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Traffic was blocked on Ber­
nard Avenue Friday night 
when this car, driven by Mar­
garet Neumann, Kelo^yna, 
rammed a utility pole: after 
turning left out of a church
A  H A LT IN G  M O M E N T
yard. Police said an estimated 
$450 damage was done in the 
crash which occurred about 
11:55 p.m. There were no in­
juries in the mishap, but 
Mrs. Neun^ann has been
charged with driving without 
^due care and attention. The 
accident was the only one in­
vestigated by Kelowna RCMP 
during the night.
(Courier Photo)
Typhoid Hunt Narrows 
To Sailors And W a te r
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tests 
Friday revealed two sailors as 
possible carriers in the typhoid 
outbreak that swept the luxury 
P and O. liner Oronsay. 
Officials said the sailors are 
it ill but tests showed they are 
fected with typhoid.
Officials also reported Friday 
it the ship’s water supply was 
itaminated. The water has 
en treated to overcome this 
itamination.
The number of persons in hos- 
ital increased to 30 Friday as 
10 more were taken off the ship. 
So far only seven have been 
confirmed as having typhoid 
and the others are suspected 
'ases.
Most of the patients are crew 
\embcrs. Six other crew mem-
Color Trouble 
'To  Hit Britain'
SCARBOROUGH, England 
(AP) — Enoch Powircll, right- 
wing Conservative MP who 
wants the voluntary repairlatlon 
of Britain’s colored Immigrants, 
warned today of a "whirlwind” 
of race troubles ahead In British 
towns and cities.
Powell urged his own party to 
compel Rarllamcnt to debate 
the facts "without flinching" in 
a sneech on, racial problems 
considered his most Important 
Blnco April, 1968.
In a speech to young Conscr 
vattvo party workers hero, ho 
•aid:
" . . .  We are In sooor reality 
facing a future In which whole 
areas, towivs andsiarts of towns 
across England will be occupied 
by different sections of the Im- 
m i g r a n t  and immlgrant-de- 
lecnded iHipulntldn."
Britain’s Colored population Is 
currently estimated at 1,(K)0,000 






go; AW a n y
bers are in hospital in Califor­
nia, five with confirmed ty­
phoid, after the ship docked 
there earlier. ^
;;]Mteanwhlle, P. and 0. said a 
deblsion will not be made until 
Sunday as to how much longer 
the Oronsay, quarantined in the 
harbor since it arrived Wednes­
day from Britain, will stay in 
port. It cannot legally be re­
quired to stay. ■ ,
The Orortsay will mhke a 
one-day cruise Sunday through 
the gulf islands in Georgia 
Strait as the ship’s officers step 
up programs to keep the pas­
sengers amused.
A spokesman for P. and 0. 
said Friday there is plenty of 
entertainment aboard and no 
one seems bored.
He said extra movies, and six 
television sets have been taken 
aboard the ship and normal 
cruise functions such ns cocktail
Eartles and dances nVe being eld.
Federal health officials, who 
have been mnklpg tests aboard, 
said that evidence of fecal or 
gnnisms has been found in a 
sample of the ship’s drinking 
wator.jR
They believe the water was 




MANILA (AP) — Twelve 
prisoers who Invaded another 
cell with bamboo and aluminum 
daggers they had made and 
killed 14 other prisoners five 
years ago have been sentenced 
to death In the electric chair. 
Judge Pedro A. Rcvilla read the 
e x e c u t i o n  order In Manila 
Thursday at the request of a 
Judge in Davao, 610 miles to the 
south,' where, the prison murders 
look place, Rc|)ort3 of the trial 





m s c q v (  (API -  The* Soviet 
Union Iniihohed Friday, the 320lh 
unmanned earth satellite In lt.s 
Cosmos series. "Tlio official, an­
nouncement, os u.sual, did not 
give the specific mission of the 
satellite but sold only that II 
would "continue the program of 
spoco exploration." Cosmos 320 
was dcscrllieil ns circling the 
earth once every DO minutes at 
an angle of 48.5 degrees In dis­




Natiatmo ..... ... .......  jg
Medicine H a t ................
T h e  officials emphasized, 
however, that the water Is not 
necessarily the source of the ty­
phoid infection.
U.S, public health officials got 
negative results when they test­
ed the ship’s water in San Fran­
cisco,
pposition
Confronts W ater Bill
Relief Flow Begins 
To Starving Biafra
Major Legislation 
Lacking '̂ In Power'
Cut Lines
TEL AVIV (Reuters) Israe­
li commandos penetrated deep 
Into Egyptian territory Friday 
night to cut ■ telephone ■ and 
power lines between Suez Town 
and Cairo, Israeli m i l i t a r y  
spokesmen said today.
They said the commandos de­
stroyed telephone polos and 
electricity pylons along the 
Suez-Calro road, about tO mtles 
east of the Egyptian capital, 
Commando units al.so shollctl 
h military jiost and an admlnis- 
tratlvo centre near Dcir cl 
Rnitn, 4.5 miles west of the Gulf 
of Suez port of Rns Zaafrann.
Ras Znnfrana Is about 110 
miles southeast of Cairo.,
Tlio HfiokcHmen said nil Israeli 
troops returned safely to base 
and encountered no EiU'pUan 
re.slstnnee during Ihelr raids, 
which folipwed air strikes ip llu? 
nrcn.s Friday.
In Cairo, Egyi)(laii' official 
somcc,s denied that the Icle- 
uhonc and ixnvcr llnc.s between 
Suez 'fown and Cairo were cut.
Israeli commnndo.s raided the 
Egyptian military base of Rns 
el Ghnreg three weeks ago and 
made off with an entire Soviet- 
made radar station by flying It 
acro.ss the Gulf of Suez to Isrne- 
li-ocenplcd positions.
.SENTENCED TO DIE 
’Hie I^bnneso ncwrpnner A1 
Hnynt reiwrtefl Friday than an 
Egyptian m ilitary eonrl sen- 
leneed flye Egyptian officers to 
death foryetting (he t (vsecret 
radar Ktalinn Ire captured.
The radar station, one of the 
,S<jviet Union’* laleM Ivpes, wa.s 
diiminniled on the Gulf of .Suez 
and taken back to Israel by hel­
icopters. I
LAGOS (Reuters) — The first 
post-war foreign relief plane 
bringing supplies to what once 
was Biafra was on its way to 
Lagos today.
_ The British plane, carrying 11 
jeeps and 11 tons of medical 
supplies, left ah airport near 
London early this morning. Its 
flight has been authorized by 
the Nigerian government.
Two. other aircraft from Eu­
rope carrying 21 tons of relief 
medicine are expected to arrive 
here next week. One plane, be­
longing to the Danish Red 
Cross, will arrive in Lagos from 
Malta Monday and the other, a 
Swiss-registered aircraft, will 
arrive from Geneva Tuesday, a 
spokesman of the International 
Red Cross said in Geneva.
Meanwhile, a federal Nigerian 
official said relief workers were 
on the job in all areas of the 
former secessionist territory of 
Biafra except for two towns.
Chief Anthony Enahoro, feder­
al commissioner for labor and 
information, said Friday that 
federal troops are handling re­
lief operations in the two towns, 
Uli-Ihiala and Nnewi, the home 
town of former Biafran leader 
Maj.-Gen. Odumegwu Ojukwu.
’Die troops hope to turn over 
the relief operation to the Nige­
rian Red Cross in both places 
next week^ the chief added.
SAW NO KILLINGS
Enahoro’s statement on the 
relief situation coincided with 
the issue of a report by an inter­
national observer team which 
said they had seen pathetic 
streams of refugees in former 
secessionist-held areas but that 
there had been no, sighs of geno­
cide. .
Enahoro said: "We hojpe re-
Ojukwu Left
lief problems wiU be overcome 
within three months and then 
we will proceed with rehabilita­
tion.’’
Enahoro said the immediate 
need in. the former secessionist 
areas was for help in solving 
acute transportation problems 
and restoring essential services.
’The N i g e r i a n  Red Cross, 
which is feeding 700,000 people 
daily in the area,' had 13,000 
tons of food stockpiled and
As Priest
LAGOS (Reuters) — Radio 
Nigeria reported today that 
Gen. Oduipegwu Ojukwu, for­
mer leader of Nigeria’s former 
secessionist state of Biafra, was 
flown out of the country dressed 
ns a priest and carried on a 
stretcher.
The 36-y e a r -o 1 d general, 
whose whereabouts. have re­
mained a my.stery since the col­
lapse of Biafra, went first to 
Gabon, thep to the Ivory Coast 
nhd finally to France, the 
broadcast said.
The radio, which did not give 
any source for Its information, 
did not sny If Ojukwu was still 
In France.
It said that his aides had left 
with him, dlguiscd ns civilians.
700 To Retreat 
From Volcano
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
— Australian government offi­
cials on the South Pacific l.slnnd 
of New Britain have doclclccl to 
move about 700 people living 
around the base of Mount Uhl- 
wan volcano, the Anstrnlinn 
Broadcasting Commission re­
ported tonight,
The ABC said that the 7,500- 
foot peak, some 70 miles south­
west of the cnpll.'il city of Ru- 
bnul, was reported to be more 
active than at any time in the 
last 20 years. '
'riio voleano begon Its notivlty 
ErUlny on the island, loealed off 
the northeast coast of New 
Guinea,
But after sovcrnl hours of rel­
ative inactivity, the pê nit began 




rXlNDON (Reuters) -  Piln- 
co.sa Anne, has sent a me.ssnge 
to wnr-woiinded and sick chil­
dren m Vietnam in her cnpaHty 
ns n< w pre.sidont of the Save Ihc 
( hildien Fund, it was disclosed 
hiidiy. The inessuge said: "I 
M n i to . the children I l ly  lovi> 
lUKi lie.sl wishe.s and to the ad­
ministrator and staff niy wnnn 
npprecinlioii of the excellent 
woik tlicv «ie doing for ilie chil- 
dim  and in.v most sinceiF goo<i 
wishes for Uio future."
hopes to get another 7,000 tons 
before the end of the month.
The observer team, made up 
of officers from Canada, Po­
land, Sweden and ' Britain, re­
turned Friday from the former 
war areas. They, said they had 
seen “orderly but p a t h e t i c  
streams of refugees.” ’The refu­
gees seemed in good physical 
condition, with the exception of 
those around Owerri, the former 
secessionist capital.
Canadian Plane Takes Part
EDMONTON (CP) — A Her­
cules transport aircraft left 
today to take part in a British- 
organized airlift of relief sup­
plies to war-torn Nigeria.
The Edmonton-based elongat­
ed Hercules will carry trucks to 
Lagos for use in distributing 
emergency supplies to relief 
zones in Nigeria and the former 
breakaway Biafran territory.
A s p o k e s m a n for Pacific 
Western Airlines, owner of the 
Hercules j said it was diverted 
from service to oil exploration 
sites in the Canadian arctic.
He said he believes the Her-
OTTAWA (CP) -  Charging 
tlie government has danger­
o u s l y  subordinated pollution 
control to its anti-inflation poli­
cies, opposition p a r t i  e s are 
threatening to hold up the pro­
posed Canada water bill at 
every stage in its passage 
through the Commons.
The bill; Considered one of the 
major pieces of legislation in 
the current session of Parlia­
ment, has been debated for 
three days at the second-read­
ing stagel
Once given second reading it 
then will have to go to commit­
tee for consideration and unless 
the government accepts sub­
stantial amendments, opposition 
spokesmen say, it will fact pro­
longed criticism when it is re­
ported back to the House,
cules is the first aircraft from 
North America placed under 
contract to the British govern­
ment, which is organizing the 
Nigerian airlift.
’The plane will take an unspec- 
ifiied “series” of flights between 
London and Lagos, beginning al­
most immediately the plane ar­
rives in London.
The aircraft is capable of car­
rying up to 23 tons of cargo and 
items of up to. 48 feet long. It is 
equipped so the trucks cap be 
loaded.by driving them into the 
plane.
B .C . Can Show Canada Way, 
Grits Told By Two Speakers
Debate on the biU is sched­
uled to continue Monday.
Gordon Aiken (P C —P a r  r y 
Sound-Muskoka) said in an In­
terview Friday the bill as pre­
sented by Energy Minister Jf. J. 
Greene is unacceptable on three 
main counts:
—It fails to provide sufficient 
funds for construction of munic­
ipal sewage disposal plants; :
—It will open the way to • 
wide variation in water purity 
standards aci'oss the country 
rather than uphold a uniform 
national standard;
—It will involve Ottawa in 
protracted negotiations with thi 
provinces before any action can 
be taken by the federal govern­
ment to fight water pollution.
Flexibility Under Attack
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia Liberals were told 
Friday their province can. set 
the pace for the development of 
the nation.
But first they. must shake off 
trade and developments restric­
tions resulting from federal poli­
cies, delegates to the three-day 
provincial Liberal convention 
here were told.
Speeches by both provincial 
leader Dr. Pat McGeer and by 
federal Fisheries Minister Jack 
Davis, MP for Capilano in 
North Vancouver, pointed the 
way to free trade and burgeon­
ing development of B.C
Mr. Davis said this province 
Is the faste.st-growing area in 
Canada and can set the pace for 
national growth as well as lend 
a style to the rest of the coun­
try.
Ho suggested an end to tariffs 
which protect Eastern' Canadian 
Industries but drive ,up prices in 
B.C. and impede industrial de­
velopment.
IMPOSE HIGHER COSTS
The tariffs Impose higher 
costs on developers hcfe and 
“ militate against greater me­
chanization and liighci; produc­
tivity . , , against further pro­
cessing of our resources,” Mr. 
Davis said.
Dr. MeCSeor said tariff bar­
riers on' most goods brought Into 
Canada or shipped out "raise 
the iirlcc.s,, for western consum­
er,s . . ., and Inhibit western 
manufacturing,”
The solution, he suggested, Is 
free trade for North America to 
give Industry In B.C, better
T h e  Conservative pollution 
critic attacked the bill’s flexibili­
ty which is upheld by Mr. 
Greene as a realistic approach 
to pollution problems in differ­
ent parts of the country.
Mr. Aiken claimed that the 
w a t e r resource management 
agencies which would be set up 
by the bill will not be able to 
withstand local political and in­
dustry pressures.
“What makes me sure I’m 
right;” Mr. Aiken said, “ is that 
the big steel and pulp and paper 
producers are sitting back on 
their haunches arid keeping 
quiet in hopes that: this bill is 
the most they’ll have to deal 
with.”
He said the main result of the 
bill will be to give the public the 
false impression that something 
is happening. To prevent that, 
the Conservatives wiU push on 
the debate until there is a coin-' 
mitment from the government 
to accept changes in committee, 
he said.
Stanley Knowles, New Demo­
crat House leader, said in an in­
terview his party will seek the 
same changes from the commit­
tee and the current debate is tt 
foretaste of the blockade that 
could develop if amendments 
are not accepted in the report 
stage.
(Continued on Page 2)
See: MPs
He Gan't Buy Peace 
Giving
DR. McGEER 
. . .  n.C. a leader
prices and thus a boost to devel­
opment plans. It would also 
force Eastern Canadian Indus­
try to become more competi­
tive.
, "The west is undergoing. Its 
own quiet i’cvolutlon,” Dr, Mc- 
Geer sa|d. "It Is the massive 
expansion of resource develop­
ment and a thrust for ntanufac- 
turlng Industry to complement 
it.” ■
Dr. McGeer earlier said pro- 
[iqsals In the federal white 
paiicr on taxation might aggra­
vate the problem by cutting irilo 
development funds In the prov­
ince.
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Prison Officer Beaten To Death
1 (AI*)~A prison officer was beaten to
(lentil at the .Solednd Correctional Training Fncility, a piison 
spokesman said. Correctional Officer John V. Mills, 26 
died from "a mnsHlvc hcntlijg around the upper liody nrul 
head, said F. W. Forden, program administrator.
Probe's View  O f Price Juggling Studied
OTTAWA (CIMjThc combines InvesUgntlon branch is 
studying a royal ribinmi.ssion reimrl wlii('ilT'clinrgcs farm 
traelor ninmifadurers with netting discriminatory and 
nrllflclnl price levels. '
S t. Lawrence Pilots Return To W ork
MONTREAI, (CP)-Rt, I.nwi'cnco River pilots, who lied 
up river shipping for two days in a work stoppage they 
called ihelr annual meeting, were hark at (heir,Jobs today.
Floods Ravage Both Sides O f Mediterranean
TANGIERS (Ilcutersl-^Floods hove ravaged IktRi sides 
of the western Mediterranean, with 15 jierBons feared dead 
nod KKMKKi homeless in M0109CO and 2,000 liornelesH in 
bl>«ln. Kenllnt, Morocco, a cily of 90,000, was compleiely 
under water afler two weeks of lorienllal rain cnnserl the 
worst flocKts In the country’s history.
SCARSDALE, N.Y. (CP) -  It 
all became a little too much for 
giveaway millionaire Michael 
.lamcs'Brody Jr. today and he 
ilccldcd on a quick getaway 
himself. Police said Brody left 
the country, probably fo r ' a 
warm resort Island.
Brody, 21-year-old heir to a 
margarine fortune, told the 
world Thursday that he had 
$25,000,060 to give away—and 
was promptly besieged by visi­
tors, telephone callers and tele­
gram senders who said they 
would like a piece of the action.
When the crowds became too 
much at his $400,000 rented 
home in this normally sedate 
suburb, Brody asked police to 
clear the house,
Friday Brody and hlij bride of 
11 days, Renee, drove to Ihelr 
luxury a p a r t m e n t  on New 
York’s East Side and then wan­
dered around tho qlty ready to 
pass out money to those who 
caught his fancy,
The money madness spread 
abroad. In Paris, switchboards 
of the French National Televi­
sion network and itadio Monte 
Carlo were flooded with calls 
after broadcasts there of the 
story. All the callers wanted 
Brody’s address and phone 
number.
In Manhattan, reports of a 
Brody giveaway office opening 
ori Broadway brought hundreds 
of fimd-sweckers to a liny 14(h 
floor cubicle,
Requests ranged from cash to 
buy a helicopter' to $25 to pay 
for a month grazing for a horse.
WANTED ONE MILLION
, Joseph Cnssclla, n "profession­
al dynumllo blaster,” drove all 
night from Wclrlpn, W.Vu., lo 
ask for $1,000,000. Ho said he 
needed tho money to build a 
|) 1 g -1 r o n inciting plant that 
would provide Job3\ for Wclrlon, 
which he said was In tho heart 
of the poverty belt.
By late Friday, Brody was In 
a recording studio—in addition 
lo having money he plays guitar 
arid sings—cnlting a demnnstrn- 
llon record Hint he probably will 
bring, out himself under his 
Prince of Peace label.
Ho also gave a television re­
porter n cheque for $1,000 when 
Uio reporter humorously asked 
him:
. INCOME RISES
BOMBAY (ReuteiSi -  India's 
national Income nl constant 
prices went np by tliree per 
cent in the fiscal year 1968-09 as 
the eounlry riinliitained n IiImI) 
Ipel of f(M»il grain |>rodiidion. 
I lie I{e.Hoive Bank of India said 
I' liday .i. I ,
"What would happen if I 





. .  Royal Visit
For Debate
A’niERS (Renters) -  Prcsl- 
dent Maicni'los of Cyprus will fly 
lo Rome Sunday lo brief exiled 
King (’xmsloniino of Greece on 
Ills talks hern with tho Groeh 
govcnimenl, InfoniKxl sources 
sold todoy, '
Tlio prcsidciit began a second 
round of formol talks wKli Pre­
mier George Pui)ndo(M)uJos on' 
tlic! Cyiinis' issue jodny,
TJio ialks ecidrrxi on the Inter­
nal Bljualion In Cyprus after re­
cent outbreaks of violence on 
the island and on the progreia 
of llic Intcrcommunal talks Ixv 
Iwcen Greek- ond Tiirklsh-CV* 
prlots,
Constantino fled Orceco ktttir 
trying lo organize opposition lo 
the present mllUnry \ govern­
ment two years ago, Ho haa 
been living In Romo wllh Queen 
Annc-Maiic and Ihelr three chil­
dren.
Mnkarlos always has kept the 
king iiifonncd on developments 
in the Cyprus negotiations, a 
fncl ofien embarrassing (0 the 
Athens guvoinmail.
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NAM ES IN NEWS
N .W T . Tem tories Agree  
O n Issue O f Sovereignty
'Beat Bourassa'Best Slogan
Prime M i n u t e r  Trudeau
should : declare Coimdltm sov* 
ereignty over the waters sur* 
rounding the Arctic islands, the 
Northwest Territories council 
a g re ^  Friday in Yellowknife.
, The council also expreased con- 
, corn over Arctic pollution and 
■ requested territorial commis- 
/ sioncr Stuart M. Hodgson to 
! seek a means of having repre- 
« sentation at any pollution talks 
between Canada and the Unit­
ed tSates. :
i Former Quebec premier Jean 
Les^ge. said Friday night the 
, province would be in a better 
, position to negotiate a new Can- 
' adian constitution if .its econ- 
‘ omy were stronger.
Secretary-Cerieral U Thant 
J will visit Nigeria next week at 
 ̂ the invitation of the Nigerian 
leader. MaJ.-Gen. Takubu Gow-
 ̂ on, a United Nations spokesman 
said Friday.
t In Hackensack, N.J. Louis 
FLseber, 73, an internationally.
. known authority on the Soviet 
' Union and world politics, has 
died in hospital, it was learned 
Friday. He died Thursday of 
complications following a heart 
attack he suffered in the Ba- 
' hamas.
, A young man was charged 
, Friday in London with attempt- 
 ̂ In gto obtain £2,000 ($5,200)
- from newspaper executive Alex- 
■ ander McKay, whose wife Mur- 
i Icl disappeared 18 days ago.
Boy Edward Roper, 25, will ap- 
. pear in court at suburban 
, Wimbledon today on the charge.
. McKay, acting chairman of 
the popular Sunday paper News 
5 of the World received a letter at 
s his Wimbledon home Friday 
. morning.
A conservation office was 
 ̂ seriously injured Friday when 
he walked into the rotor blade 
of a helicopter during a hunt 
f for, a man-eating grizzly bear 
near Fort , St. John. ECMP said 
the accident happened ; after 
(’. Conservation Officer Jack Mac-
- Kill and two companions had
marijuana.
made.
^ d  hashish an '
JEAN LESAGE 
. . farewell address
The opposition C h r i s t i a n  
Democrats pledge Friday in 
Bonn to work with Chancellpr 
Willy Brandt’s West German 
government toward reaching an 
understanding with East Ger­
many. The opposition dropped 
an earlier demand that Bonn 
reassert its claini to represent 
both East and West Germans 
in offers to talk with Walter Ul- 
bricht’s Communist regime. The 
agreement to co-operate ended 
a two-day debate after Brandt’s 
state-of-the-nation address.
Gerald Rector, 44, who re­
ceived a second heart trans­
plant Friday, was reported 
breathing well without assist­
ance today at the University of 
Michigan Hospital, Ann Arbor. 
Doctors made the second trans­
plant after Rector, who lives on 
a farm near Kalamazoo, Mich., 
began to show rejection of a 
heart he received last March.
and had 
animal.
landed to check the;
Scotland Yards’ obscene pub­
lications squad raided a London 
art gallery Friday and confis­
cated eight lithographs of John 
Lennon, showing the Beatle 
and his' wife Ono In various 
positions of sexual intercourse.
A buxom blonde drew admir­
ing crowds and caused traffic 
jams when she walked naked 
through the heart of Sydney, 
Australia, at lunchtime Friday 
to back her plea to be sent home 
to Greece. The woman, aged 32 
and wearing only a pair of 
high-heeled shoes and sunglasses 
seemed unperturbed by the 
chaos she caused in the crowded 
streets.
Louise Barber, 18, daughter 
of the chairman of the British 
Conservative party, was arrest­
ed in London on drug charges 
Friday. Three young men were 
arrested with her. Miss Barber, 
who is studying antiques at the 
Victoria and Albert Museuih, 
was charged with possesrion 
and permitting the smoking of
Warren Kimbro, a Blac^k Pan­
ther party member from New 
Haven, Conn., pleaded guilty to 
second-degree murder Friday in 
an alleged kidnap-murder plot 
that police say took the life of 
another Panther member last 
May. Kimbro, 35, is the second 
of 14 Panthers arrested in .the 
case to plead guilty to second- 
degree murder.
QUEBEC (CP)—Beat Bouras­
sa is the obvious slogan for the 
other two candidates in t r a y ’s 
voting to elect a new .Quebec 
Liberal party leader.
Robert Bourassa, a poliiical 
newcomer who has never held a 
cabinet post, rode the crest of a 
wave of enthusiasm through 
Friday’s opening day.
Friday night, he drew what 
came close to a declaration of 
support from Jean Lesage, 57- 
year-old- lawyer who is steppbg 
down after 11 years as party 
leader.
The 1,637 convention delegates 
cast poker-chip ballots today to 
decide whether Mr. Lesage’s 
successor will be: '
—Mr. Bourassa, 36, a Mont­
real lawyer-economist wjth less 
than four years of legislature 
experience.
(—Claude Wagner, 44, former 
justice minister.
—Pierre Laporte, 48, Opposi­
tion house leader.
Mr. Bourassa won the cheer­
ing contest h^nds down , wheri 
the three candidates delivered 
half-hour speeches and fenced 
their Way through hour-long 
question-and-answer sessions 
with delegates.
Twice he hopped nimbly to a 
table top to acknowledge cheer­
ing. chanting ovations from sui> 
pprters of his jobs-first, pro-fedr 
eralist policy.
Mr. Wagner and Mr. Laporte, 
sober and restrained in their 
presentations, got lukewarm re­
ceptions from the depths of a 
smoky hall jammed with ob­
vious Bourassa backers.
It was a one-way affair in 
comparison with last June’s 
Union Nationale party leader­
ship convention which con­
firmed Premier Jean-Jacques 
Bertrand id his post, Nine brass 
bands blasted delegates during 
that noisy, camival-like opening 
d ay ., .
Mr. Lesage, in his swan song 
as Liberal leader, stressed the 
“prosperous society’’ concept 
which Mr. Bourassa has made 
the core of his campaign. ,
He said Quebec’s toughest 
problems are those “of an eco­
nomic natvire.’’ and added that 
“Quebec isn’t suffering from 
anything prosperity can’t cure.’ 
In his only direct reference to 
the candidates, Mr. Lesage said 
any of the three is caoable of 
defeating the Union Nationale at 
the next election. Both Mr. La- 
Dorte and Mr., Wagner have con­
tended in their campaigns that 
Mr. Bourassa lacks the experi­
ence to win an election.
Aga Khan Arrives 
To Visit M Iow ers
RAWALBiNDr (AP) — Prince 
Karim Aga :Khan has arrived 
with his recent bride, the for­
mer Lady Sarah C r i c h t o n
Stuart, whom he W'ill introduce 
to his IsmaUl Moslem followers 
during a month’s tour of Pakl 
stan. 'The prince, 33-year-old 
spiritual leader of the Ismaili 
Moslems, and his bride; 29, 
were married In Paris three 
months ago.






JAKARTA (AP) — Prerident j 
Suharto has barred all former ! 
members and sympathizers of 
the outlawed Communist party 
and of other ' banned parties 
from voting or running in the 
general election scheduled for 
next year.
i
M PS IN HEATED DEBATE
(Continued from Page 1)
Both opposition parties inain- 
lain the bill far understates the 
federal government’s ' constitu­
tional power to deal with pollu-
The trial of the British Colum-j lbn.
During Commons debate Fri-bia Pharmacists Association 
and the Pharmaceutical Asso­
ciation on two charges of con­
spiracy will probably be held 
in County Court, provincial 
judge Gordon Johnson indicated 
Friday. Judge Johnson also in­
dicated the trial will last two 
or three days.
Paul John Moen, 24, of Kam­
loops Friday was awarded $27,- 
000 for the loss of his left arm 
in a 1967 traffic accident'. Mr. 
Justice James Macdonald made 
the judgment in B.C. Supreme
shot a grizzly bear from the, air 1 cannabis, the plant from which
Court against Frederick 
Jenkins of Salinas, Calif.
John
YAOUNDE, Cameroon (AP) 
— , 'Ihe collapse bf Biafra and 
the emergence of an avowedly 
Communist regime in the Congo 
Republic have put an end to 
squabbling among the nioder- 
ate, French-speaking countries 
of West and Central Africa.
Many of their leaders at­
tended ceremonies here this 
week marking the 10th anniver­
sary of the independence of the 
Cameroon federation, , , .
, Their arrival coincided with 
the end of the civil War in Nige­
ria.
Some of the leaders were bare­
ly on speaking terms when they 
arrived, but they behaved like 
close friends when they parted 
a few days later.
. The': most spectacular recon-
c i 11 a t i 0 n was between Gen; 
Jean-Bedel ■ Bokassa, president 
of the Central African Republic, 
and his neighbor. President 
Francois Torribalbaye of Chad: 
Bokassa also buried the hatchet 
with, his neighbor to the south. 
President Joseph Mobutu.'
Two of the moderate, West Af- 
r 1 c a n presidents, Albei’t-Ber: 
nard Bongo of Gabon and Felix 
Houphouet-Boigny of̂  the Ivory 
Coast, long , were out of step 
with their colleagues on the 
Biafran 'ŵ ar, Both recognized 
the secessionist regime despite 
strong objections from other 
countries in the, region. This 
week'they reaffirmed their sym­
pathy with the lost cause but si­
multaneously recognized t h e  
reunification of Nigeria.
Canada wants to tug the Unit­
ed States into adoption of the 
metric measurement system in 
North America, said Jean-Luc 
Pepin, minister of industry, 
trade and commerce in Ottawa.
. Canadian exports failed by a 
substantial margin to keep up 
with the growth of Canadian im­
ports last year and Canada’s 
commodity trade surplus was 
cut to $671:400,000 from $1,247,- 
100,000 in 1968. Trade Minister 
Jean-Luc Pepin says in a state­
ment, however .that Canada has 
a good rate of growth in ex­
ports—9.3 per cent—despite in­
terruptions and setbacks affect­
ing a number of commodities.
day, both Conservative and 
NDP speakers attacked what 
they felt was the low priority 




don Souris), resources minister 
in the Diefenbaker government, 
claimed the government ap­
peared to be trying to down­
grade the pollution issue at a 
time when, responsible people 
were warning of a crisis, 
i J a c k  Bigg (PC—Pembina)
I said pollution legislation is “the 
[most important we’ll consider 
for the next 20 years’’ but that
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.





the water bill failed lo get to the 
real problem. He felt the gov­
ernment should draft a strong 
program, then tell the provinces 
what it intended to do.
David Orlikow (NDP—Winni­
peg North) also railed for 
stronger government action and 
said the bill should provide for 
standardized programs across 
the country and not just for in­
ternational and interprovincial 
river basins.
One Liberal supporter of the 
bill, Ian Watson (Laprairie), 
claimed it would give provinces 
who have gone slow on pollution 
a chance to develop a program 
in co-operation -.rith the federal 
government. If they refused to 
respoiyd, he claimed, Ottawa 
could go ahead on its own.
McFIT/. EQUIPMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENT
A R O U N D  B.C.
O LD  COUNTRY SOGCER
LONDON (CP) -  Old Coun- 
. try soccer results Saturday: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division 1 
Arsenal 0 Chelsea 3 
Crystal P 1 Notts F 1 
Derby 1 Sheffield WO;
Ipswich 0 Burnley 1 
Leeds 3 Coventry I 
Liverpool I West Brnin 1 
Mqn City 0 Stoke 1 
Soutl^amptcm 2 Everlon 1 
Sunderland 2 Tottenlmm 1 
West Ham 0 Man United 0 
Wolverhampton 1 Newcastle 1 
Division II
Aston Villa 3 Portsmouth 5 
Blackburn I Watford 0 
Blackpool 1 Middlesbrough 1 
Bolton 1 Huddersfield 1 
Brl.stol C 1 Mlllwall 1 
Carlislo 4 Blrminghnm 3 
Charlton 1 Hull City 4 
Leicester 0 Swindon 2 
Oxford 1 Norwich 0 
Queen’s PR 2 Cardiff 1 
Sheffield U 2 Preston 0 
Division III
Barnsley 5 Gllllnghinn 1 
Brighton 2 Bradford C I 
I’ulhnm 1 Stockport 1 
Halifax 4 Bournemontl\ 1 
Luton ? Plymouth 2 
Mansfield 2 Shi’cwabury 0 
Rending .3 Bury 2 
lloclulnlo 0 Bristol R 0 
Rotlicrhnni r> Barrow li 
SonUiport 2 Doncaster 2 
Torquay 0 Orient 1 
Trnnmcro 0 Walsall 0 
Division IV 
Bradford 1 Soutl end 0 
(.’rewo 3 Clic.ster 0 
Darlington I Oldlium I 
Ilartlcpools 4 Pctcrl)oro\iglj 2 
Lincoln 2 Grimsby 0 
Newport 0 Northampton 2 
Notts C S Aldershot 0 
Port Vale 2 Exeter C 0
Scunthorpe 1 York City 1 
Swansea 1 Colchester 0 
,Workington I Chesterfield 1 
Wrexham 1 Brentford 0 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Airdrieonians 6 Dundee U,3 
Clyde 1 St, Mirren 0 
Dundee O Rnilh Rovers 0 
Dunfermline 1 Partick 1 
Hibernian I Celtic 2 
Kilmarnock 0 Hearts 0 
Morton 3 Aberdeen 2 
Rangers 3 Ayr U 0 ^
St. Johnstone 4 Motherwell 3 
Division II 
Berwick 0 Albion 2 
Brechin 1 Dumbarton 4 
Clydebank 3 Alloa 4 ,
E. Stirling I Queen of S 3 
Hamilton 2 Cowdenbeath , 3cv, 
Slonhouscrauir, 1 Queens P 0 
Stirling 2 Montrose 1 -
Stranraer 0 Arbroath 3 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 2 Glontoran 3 
Ballyincna I Coleraine 5 
Crusaders 8 Cllflonvllle 3 
Derry City 0 Portadown 4 
Glennvon O Distillery 0 
I,infield 4 Bangor 1
NANAIMO (CP) — The cap 
tain of a Greek freighter. was 
fined $3,500 Friday and ordered 
to pay damages estimated at 
$5,000 for spilling oil Tuesday in 
the harbor at Tahsis, Capl. 
Nickolaos Vnkantasis of,the S.S. 
Argonaftis pleaded guilty in Na­
naimo provincial court.
M.\N .TAILED
QUESNEL (CP) — Raymond 
L’abbo, 22, of Qucsncl was sen­
tenced Friday to one year in 
jail for criminal negligence. He 
was charged after a head-on, 
two-car collision here last July 
in which Dr. and Mrs. Donald 
Chalmers of Q u e s it e 1 were 
killed. L’abbe was also prohib­
ited from driving anywhere in 
Canada fpr five years.
MEDAL PRESENTED
, MILL BAY (CP) — Education 
Mlnlslor Donald Brothers nre- 
sented tlio Governor - Gen­
eral's silver medal for British 
Columbia to William Holmes, 
18, a former Brentwood College 
student, in a special ecremoi\y 
at Ino college Erlday, William 
now is in his first year in tl\o 
faculty of science at the Univer­
sity ' be B.C. Ho shares the 




Students of Immaculata Sec­
ondary School are looking for­
ward to the week of Jan. 18-231 
with anticipation. I t  is a week ; 
during which they will pray for 
the cause of Christian Unity. 
The theme of the week is “ We 
are co-workers, together with 
God.’’ ;
The week will culminate in a 
service of Christian Fellowship 
to be held at Immaculate Con­
ception Church at 2 p.m. Friday 
Jan. 23: The students extend 
an invitation to Christians of 
a ll: faiths to participate in the 
service. , ■ •
Joining with the students and 
teachers in the servite will be. 
Rev. Fraser Berry of St. Mi­
chael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church, Rev. John Stoesz of 
the Kelowna Mennonite Breth­
ren Church, Rev. Lynn Ander­
son of the Church of Christ and 





LONDON (CP) -  Sales of au­
tomobile child safety scats have 
doubled to more than 80,000 dur­
ing 1969,, compared with two 
years ago, a manufacturer re­
ports. Even so, 1,300 children 
under ago 11 ,were killed or in­






JA N . 23
9 p.m . - 1 a.m.
Centennial Hall
Boiling Fowl
Tray Pack - .  .  -  lb.
New Carrots
2i29cCalifornia No. 1 Quality
We are pleased to announce 
that Mr. M. D. (Mel) Ames 
has been appointed Sales Rep­
resentative of McFitz Equip- 
men Ltd.
Mr. Ames will be working 
from his home and orchard on 
Spiers Rd., and will be servic­




or Junior - .
‘YOUR CEN'TRAL OKANAGAN 
JOHN DEERE DEALER’’
Ilwy. 97 N. Dial 5-5119
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Ranj>c Hoods, Bnlli Fans, Medicine Cnhinds
RETAIL — SALES WHOLESALE
The Best in Service and Stock
.. . . ASK FOR STAN '






C tn is JuicM
2i89cSuper-Valu, 4 8 o z . tin .  .
SI AR'IS SUNDAY




P ^ M m tiO u n t
A FAMOUS PtAYERS THIATRJT





THIS MAY BE THE ANSWER
Honr in comfort W'itli thi« tiny nutiAel. I'il.s
entirely in yo r' ear iiiid it’s fully Inmsislon/cd (ni' 
trouble-free eeoi n.'iiivnl operitUon. AND >(iu ii.sk mil|\mg 
but your time ~  e generous trial period guiu!mtcvs\\uu 
belter hearing or your money refunded,
R e p a ir !  and D a U r r Ic a  A va lla b lo
H EAR IN G  A ID  CLINIC
M o n ., JAN. 1«) — 10 « .in .. 5 11.111.
A T  T H E CAPRI M O T O R  HOTEL
Simpsons-Sears Kelowna 762-5242
Sliced Side,
1 lb. tin - -  -  -  -  -
APPLICATIONS AR E INV ITED  FOR T R A IN IN G  LEA D IN G  





A wcl l - i lcvc ioped Icclinical and  indus t r ia l  exp e r i en c e  in 
A u t o m o t i v e  iiml He av y  Duty  M e c h an i c s ,  C a r p e n t r y ,
Hlcci i ic i ly-Ulcct roi i ics ,  M a c h in e  Sliop,  Di'itiiglilini!, o r  applici ihlc Mcchai j i ca l  iind 
T e c h n ic a l  fields, '
occt ipi l l ions such  as; 
Mi l lwork  di iul  . loincry,
E lig ib il i ty  to  c ither  the  U niversi ty  o f  B r i t i sh  C o lu m b ia ,  o r  the  U n iv e rs i ty  o f  
V ic to r ia .
PROGRAMME:
A  1-t -monlh di |y co u r se  leads lo a D e p a r t m e n t  o f  luluci^tion in te r im tcachinj ’ 
cer t i f i ca te  and  em p l o y m en t .  Ad d i t iona l  s u m m e r  School  t ra in ing  is r equ i red  to 
a t t a in  full (iiialificalioiv by eomplc l ing  a Ba ch e lo r  of  l .d i i ea l ibn  dcg iec .
1 ( ) R  I I J I U I I E R  I N F O R M A T I O N  A P P L Y  T O :  *
Tlie Chnlrmnn ,
Division of Hidnsiriiil Ediicution 




N'ociilioniil Brunch ' 
Deparinient of Education
VICTORIA, B.C. BURNABY, B.C.
Luncheon Meat
12  o z. tin - - -  -
H o t Bread
16 O Z .  loaf - - 
Kelowna's Finest
Thc.se nnd Muny M o r e  l'’o(id Vuliics Avuifnhie 
Mon., Tiics,, Wed., Inn. 19, 20, 21
We Reserve tlie Right to Limit Quantifies.
'^1
Compnre onr prices —• No food store in the Kelowna 
area givc.s you daily valiie like ttds.
X n N X  N 'N N N N 'N X N  n , n »^ ^
, W4'v,
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The old and new presidents 
of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce pause for a hand­
shake at the group’s annual 
Inaugural meeting Friday. 
Gordon Hirtle, left, who leav­
es after a busy year with the
businessmen, turned over the 
gavel of office to Bill Knut­
son. president for the 1970 
term. Eight directors were 
also sworn in by Judge G. S. 
Denroche at the dinner and 
business meeting, while about
300 chamber members watch­
ed. The members also gave 
approval to a revision in the 
chamber’s dues structure and 
a revised constitution and by­
laws. (Courier Photo)
The serious biisiness of in­
stalling the. 1970 executive of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce was kept on a hilarious 
levd  Friday night by the shirt­
sleeve philosoj^y of Welfate 
Minister P . A. Gaglardi and a 
light-hearted auditor’s , report.
Almost 300 chamber members 
and guests from around the 
Okanagan were at the Capri for 
the dinner and business meet­
ing.
Retiring president Gordoh 
Hirtle turned over the gavel to 
in-coming president Bill Knut­
son, who was sworn in along 
with the directors by Judge G. 
S. Denroche.
Mr. Hirtle annoimced in his 
final speech that a  purse is be­
ing collected in honor of past 
Mayor R. F . Parkinson, and 
the chamber paid him high 
tribute for his work with tee 
chamber during 1969.
HARD WORKERS
He also paid tribute, to cham­
ber members who had worked 
especially hard during 1969: 
Norm Williams, responsible for 
winning for tee second year in 
a row the Canadian chamber’s 
top award for Kelowna; T. 
Everard Clarke, the Vernon 
water resources expert who was 
largely responsible for getting 




Steps are being taken by the developed by a team of eval-
B.C. Southern Interior forest 
industry toward development 
of job evaluation in the saw­
mill operations of lumber com­
panies.
The move, defined- as a sys­
tematic process for determining 
the relative worth of jobs, is of 
'considerable significance to 
both employees and the indus­
try, said M. H. Davison, mana­
ger of Interior Forest Labor Re­
lations Association, which re­
presents more than 40 compan­
ies employing more than 4,500 
woodworkers.
T he  IFLRA’s sawmill job ev­
aluation committee has con­
cluded a written agreement 
with the International Wood­
workers of America on admin­
istrative procedures. A single 
sawmill job evaluation manual 
now is in the process of being
uators.
.Mr. Davison explained that 
job evaluation gives a sound 
base for determining relative 
wages and helps rule out in­
equities. It also improves the 
relationship between pay and 
the importance of the job.
FEWER GRIEVANCES
‘‘We hope there will be fewer 
grievances; greater stability in 
personnel and improved labor 
relations,” he said.
However, he added, job eval­
uation does not fix wages and 
it is not a method of ‘pricing’ 
labor. ';
‘‘Wage levels can only be det­
ermined by negotiation and they 
should reflect the local labor 
market, local oonditions and 
the local econoihic picture.”
The method of job evaluation
s
For More Room
In the midst of a major build­
ing program, Kelowna General 
Hospital staff managed to keep 
tlie operation running smoothly 
with more patients to treat 
tlian ever before.
When the registers were coun­
ted at year’s end, there were 
5,772 people in hospital at some 
time during 1969.
The figure is similar to the 
6,254 that visited in 1969.
’There were 506 in-patients 
treated in Decembei;, compared 
with 445. for December, 1968.
The average length of stay 
was a little shorter last year— 
9.3 days, instead of 9.9 days 
for 1968.
•rtiis made a total of 53,404 
patient-days on hospital re­
cords for 1969; in ,1968 there 
were 52,540.
More newborn children were 
“aidmitted” to tee hospital dur­
ing the year than in 1968. At 
year's end,. 666 infants had ar­
rived in the hospital’s busy 
maternity ward, compared wite 
538 in 1968. December’s births 
totalled 55.
The most significant Increase 
in hospital business, hdwever, 
was treatment of out-patients, 
with 17,197 treated in 1969, com­
pared with ,13,504 in 1968. There 
were 1,457 out-patients treated 
in December: ,1,056 in Dccem’t 
ber, 1968. ' V
SEEN
Have yon over played Scrab- Dinner produced by the Pentlc-
blc with a habitual cheat? It is 
a harrowing experience, where 
to add to an already diificuU 
game, you have to guess, be- 
ca\ise you never have a dic­
tionary in tlio house, when your 
0[)|X)nent is bluffing.
‘‘Swero,” he puts down with 
a flourish, grabbing the pencil 
to put down 25 points.
"What’s a swere?” you ask 
tentatively, fearing lest ho 
thinks you ignorant.
‘‘A swore is a Greek swine­
herd. who looks after goats and 
esc,” ho answer triumphant-r:
"Okay, well I ’ve got a quox- 
aln,” you soy placing your X 
on a treble and the N on a 
triple wonl score . . . giving 
me 94.”
"041 What the devil’s quox- 
Bln?’̂
"0 , come on you’ve got to be 
kidding', everyone knows what 
a quoxnln i.s! Your go."
And so it goes on, and on, 
and on.
In answer to a Seen and Heard 
item alxHit a rublrer lost on 
I>>yle Avenue, a re.sldent came 
Into the office to lay claim. 
Unfortunately he had lost a 
right, rubber and we have a 
left niblH'r. So now there are 
two lopslde<l walkers in the city. 
Maybe they should spin a coin, 
so that one, at least can walk 
straight nn(j keep dry feet.
Drama rnthnslasU from Kel-
ton Theatre Club, should potc 
the production has been iwst- 
poned to Jan. 23, 24
Home people have troubles 
with titles. Retiring Kclpwna 
Chamber of Commerce presi­
dent Gordon Hirtle was intro­
ducing Mayor Hilbert Roth to 
the chamlxir’s annual inaugural 
meeting at the Capri Friday. At 
one point in the introduction he 
referred to the mayor as "His 
Worship Bert."
The more notorious a politi­
cian becomes, the more ribbing 
he gets, Whhn the chairman at 
the Kelowna Chamlxsr of Com­
merce referred to Welfare Min 
Ister P. A. Gaglardi, tlwj eve­
ning’s guest speaker, as "Fly. 
Ing Phil,” a member of the 
audience shouted "Flying Phil 
who?” Tljcn the laughter at this 
became uproar|ou.i when' some­
one else shouted, "Why don’t 
you stand iip so we can see 
you?” But Mr. Gaglardi held 
>ip his own end by replying 
quickly, ‘T m  just as tall stand 
ing up as I am sitting down."
With the tcmi>erature hover­
ing around the 10 degree mark, 
Okanagan I.4ike is t)cginning to 
resemble a huge satina bath for 
|x)lar hears, ns an almost solid 
layer of vapor He* about three 
feet thick over the water. Seems 
to l>e tailor-made for, memlwrs 
of polar , bear clubs
is tee factor comparison point 
system.
In brief, it involves an analy­
sis of the content and require­
ments of a job, evaluating sep­
arately such factors as exper­
ience, knowledge, responsibili­
ties and working conditions 
which are important to the 
make-up of that job.
IN RELATION
By the application of pre­
determined point values, it is 
possible to rank jobs in relation 
to one another in . sound order. 
Job evaluation begins wite 
job analysis, which is the pro­
cess of determining facts atout 
a job. These are recorded on a 
job, description which details 
the operation, duties, responsi­
bilities, procedures, methods, 
equipment and material used, 
working, relationships with oth­
ers, working conditions and 
other data relating to a job. 
The job description can then be 
used to prepare a job specifica­
tion—a statement on the quali­
ties and abilities a job requires 
to be performed in a satisfac­
tory manner.
When these steps have been 
completed, it is then possible to 
rate the job. ,
A number of degrees or grad­
es is defined in each factor of 
the job and an appropriate level 
is selected for each factor to 
^correspond with the job under 
analysis. Appropriate points are 
then assigned for the level 
chosen and the total of points 
is the job rating.
VARYING DEGREE
Mr. Davison noted that cer­
tain factors exist in varying de­
grees in jobs. For Instance, he 
said, all jobs require some phy­
sical effort, but some require 
considerable more ejcertion 
than others.
Among the factors that will 
bo studied are on-thq-job exper­
ience, Job knowledge, manual 
skill, visual and physical ef­
fort, judgment, responsibility 
for material equipment and pro­
duct, responsibility for safely 
of others, contact with others, 
hazards and ptlier working con­
ditions.
The Job factors to be used in 
a particular evaluation are sel­
ected in terms of the general 
characteristics of the range of 
jobs to be evaluated.
While job evaluation helps in 
Uje establishment of nn orderly 
system of classifying Jobs, and 
determining wage rates, it docs 
not determine the absolute valv 
uc of Jobs in dollars and cents, 
Mr. Davison said.
Tlio aitnehment of money val­
ues to the ratings developed by 
job evaluation Is a separate 
step which follows agreement 




Freezing weather conditions 
have made most roads in' tee 
area icy and slippery.
Highway 97 is bare , and dry. 
Highway 33 had compact snow 
which' has been sanded. At 
higher levels road conditions get 
worse. The Monashee is similar.
The Fraser Canyon had com­
pact snow and slippery sec­
tions and has been sanded.The 
route from Cache Creek to 
Kamloops was bare with slip­
pery sections, sanded. Kam­
loops to Revelstoke was mostly 
bare and dry with slippery and 
sanded sections.
The Rogers Pass has compact 
snow and has been sanded. The 
Allison Pass had a few inches of 
new snow, which was being 
sanded early today. The Princ- 
ton to Penticton route was bare 
and dry. Winter tires are a ne­
cessity and chains should be 
carried bn any high level road 
with compact snow.
water resources study approv­
ed; Keh H a i ^ g  and Bruce 
Winsby, -past - presidents , who 
also accomplished much-during 
the year.
From Mayor Hilbert Rote 
came promises of further co­
operation between tee chamber 
and the city, and a plaudit for 
the work tee businessmen’s or­
ganization does in HeJowna and 
the Okanagan.
DEVEXOPMENT
Incoining President Bill Knut­
son told tee members he had 
“no particular axe to grind, no 
pet projects." He premised con­
tinued development of projects 
the chamber is already work­
ing on—downtown core develop- 
menti closer co-operatioh with 
tee city and other chambers in 
the Okanagan, industrial devel­
opment and so on.
“ I hope we can get a more 
active and informed member­
ship, and further involvement 
wite tee regional district.
"And I wUl do my best to 
see the chamber fulfills its 
proper role—to act on your be­
half to make this a better com­
munity in which to work and 
live.”
Chamber members gave ap­
proval with little discussion to 
completely revised constitu 
tion and set of bylaws, brought 
up to date after years without 
revision.
LIGHT-HEARTED
The meeting then took a 
light-hearted turn with the audi­
tor’s report. Tony Walls* the 
1969 financial director and a 
vice-president this year, kept 
the members in stitches with a 
humorous report of the year’s 
financing.
He also introduced a propos­
ed revision in membership 
fees. “And as everyone here 
knows, revision means in­
crease,” he explained. The in­
crease was approved.
The Gaglardi wit kept the 
audience laughing for another 
45 minutes. “Flying Phil” took 
his usual sarchstic Swipes at a 
number of people and things, 
but did not get into any serious 
issues. .
He made no references to his 
new portfolio as welfare minis­
ter, although local provincial 
welfare personnel were at the 
meeting to hear him;
There Is no concern yet about 
the effects of winter on crops 
but at a time when another 
severe winter would be dis­
astrous for tee Okanagan no one 
is resting easy.
Frank Morton, district horti­
culturist, said figures back to 
1895 show tee Kelowna area 
suffers from one of four varie­
ties of freeze every five to 
seven years.
If the scale holds true, local 
brehardists should be secure un­
til a t  least tee mid 1970s but 
today the low at Kelowna Air­
port was six degrees below 
zeroi almost cold enough to kill 
grape buds.
"Crops could pretty well 1» 
back to normal in a  year, ex­
cept for cherries, which suffer­
ed a rather heavy mortality 
rate,” Mr. Morton said.
If temperatures plunged to 
last winter’s lows, or to 'tee dis­
astrous levels of 1964-65, orch­
ards -and vineyards could ^  
almost wiped out.
Temperatures of 15 degrees 
below zero can damage stone 
fruit, and 20 degrees below 
zero can damage apples, .
If temperatures dropped, Mr. 
Morton said, trees completely 
uninjured last year would like­
ly survive but slightly injured 
trees now "on tee mend” would 
be . injured to a greater degree 
and badly damaged trees would 
be killed.
Ten degrees below zero is re­
quired to cripple tee grape 
crop, expected to be one rf the 
highest ever in tee Okanagan 
area.
Lloyd Schmidt, manager of
A  Year's Delay In Penticton 
Before Another College Vote
There may be a delay of at 
least a year in another attempt 
to bring Penticton into the Re­
gional College brotherhood.
The college’s decision to build 
a campus at Osoyoos was blam­
ed this week for delaying an­
other vote in Penticton to join 
the region. SchooL district 15 
(Penticton) chairman Charles 
Tyndall said Wednesday a third 
vote by Penticton residents 
might have taken place within 
six months to a year, but now 
will be delayed by the choice of 
Osoyoos as the fourth campus 
site,.' ; ■
“There seems to be a lot of 
strong feeling for the college 
now,” he was quoted as saying. 
But he added it was Penticton’s 
own fault for waiting so long 
to join that the city is now with­
out a campus.
With the college’s coverage 
area soon to stretch from Rev­
elstoke to Osoyoos, Penticton 
wUl be a gap in the network.
Osoyoos was chosen as the 
southern campus location be­
cause of its proximity to Kere- 
meos where a sizeable number
of potential students live. Oliver 
was also considered.
The college council made the 
decision to build in Osoyoos at 
an early date with no definite 
details about the school appar­
ently as a political decision; to 
avoid a rush of applications 
from other small commxmities 
looking for a campus, the coun­
cil indicated.
There are no firm plans yet 
as to what services the southern 
campus will offer, or even when 
it will be completed, but col­
lege principal Dr. Rowland 
Grant said about 60 students 
would be served.
When the Osoyoos campus is 
ready the college will have 
branches at Kelowna, Vernon 
and Salmon Arm.
Two men were ordered to pay 
fines or go to jail when they 
appeared today before Judge 
R. J. S. Moir in provincial 
court in Kelowna.
Randy Edward Saretsky, Kel­
owna, was fined $250 after 
pleading guilty to having care 
and control of a motor vehicle 
while impaired.
He was apprehended sleeping 
in his car on Highway 97 Fri­
day night.
Driving without insurance 
brought a $250 fine to Ray­
mond Adams, Kelowna, appre­




A mistrial was declared Fri­
day in trial of a Kelowna man 
accused of a knife-point rob­
bery in city park several 
months ago.
Judge A. D. C. Washington 
said he had received certain in­
formation not introduced in the 
one-day trial Thursday and de­
cided hot to pass sentence.
Defendant Georjge Hamilton 
Freeman, who is representing 
himself in tee robbery with vio­
lence trial, did not apply for tee 
mistrial Crown prosecutor Brian 
Weddell said,.
Freeman will remain in cus- 
today until another judge is ap­
pointed to try the case again, 
Mr. Weddell added.
CLOUDY weather, with oc­
casional snow is the forecast 
for the weekend. Winds should 
be light, and the weather will 
be generally colder. Tempera­
tures are expected a t 25 and 
10. ^
Friday’s temperatures were 
12 and'one, which is the coldest 
so far this year. At the airport 
the temperature dropped to six 
degrees below  ̂ zero.
TH EN  Y O U  DRIVE 
A T  A B O U T  1 1 0
TORONTO (CP) — Imagine 
asking the corner grocer for 
453.6 grams of butter—or 
being informed by n  police­
man that you have exceeded 
110 on a 70-mile-an-hour high- 
way. .
Or how about picking up a 
sack of potatoes weighing 97.2 
kilograms and millimetering 
along at a snail’s pace?
It all could happen, and it’s 
closer than you teink Indus^ 
try Minister Jean-Luq Pepin 
told an Ottawa news confer­
ence Friday that the govern­
ment endorses a- policy paper 
calling for eventual conver­
sion to the metric system— 
mttres and kilometres instead 
of feet and miles, kilograms 
instead of pounds, litres in 
place of quarts.
If adopted—and Mr. Pepin 
says it could take place in 
less than 20 years—Canadians 
will have to get used to things 
like llO-kilometre speed limits 
on what now are 70 m.p.h. 
highways.
The conversion could also 
mean the end to phrases like 
“ Inching along,” “it weighs a 
ton” and "a miss is as good 
as a mile.’ -
Beau Sejour vineyards, said te« 
anticipated yield in 1970 is 10,« 
000 tc ^ .  If another severe win­
ter struck there would be a t  
most no grape crop, he add^ .
In tee winter of 1968-69 the 
temperature dropped below iS 
degrees below zero five times 
and tee potential 8,000 ton crop 
was reducied to 1,714. In 1968 
6,164 tons, mostly for the wine 
market, were harvested.
Cold, kills buds which recover 
1 one year, not vines, which 
reach full production four years 
after planting.
Mr. Schmidt said although 
spring freezing is sometimes a 
problem in tee Okanagan, grape 
growers feel secure if crops 
survive into February.
"We usually fe e t if we can 
get through the first week of 
February we are safe,” he said.
Fruit damage occurs in three 
ways:
Early-fall freeze when trees 
are caught by cold before going 
dormant.
•  The deep-winter freeze in 
which there are temperatures 
cold enough to kill even dor­
mant trees.
•  Spring frost which catches 
part of the crop on the trees.
Mr. Morton said in every 
area micro-climates exist which 
affect crops.
In the Kelowna area proximity 
to Okanagan Lake, because of 
its moderating effect, or wind 
shelter, can save orchards, 
while others within a few miles 
are being killed.
The government and orchard- 
ists are constantly looking for 
varieties of fruit best suited to 
areas, he said.
The hardiest variety of grapes 
for the Okanagan appears to : 
Sebel 9549 which has been 
planted during the past five 
years.
So far ; this winter Kelowna 
temperatures have seldom near­
ed zero, unlike last winter when 
below zero temperatures wero 
already freezing trees in De­
cember.
Temperature lows in 1968 
were: 11 degrees below zero, 
Dec. 26; 21 degrees below zero, 
Dec. 27; 17 degrees below zero, 
Dec. 28 and 18 degrees below 
zero on Dec. 31.
The mean maximum for De­
cember, 1968, was 28.9 and the 
minimum was 19.2. The aver­
age temperature was 24.1.
Temperatures went through 
a relatively mild period early 
in January, 1969, but plunged 
down to 15 degrees below zero 
Jan. 21 and six degrees below 
Jan. 23. (
Okanagan Lake froze for teO 
first time since 1950.
A nine-year-old Kelowna girl 
injured in a sleighing accident 
is "fine” after undergoing sur­
gery in 'Vancouver General Hos- 
pitM for head injuries,
Lois Milke, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Milke, McBrido 
Road, was injured last weekend.
Also injured last weekend and 
in satisfactory condition in Kel­
owna General Hospital la Ken 
Kcllough, 1291 Lawson Ave.
He underwent surgery follow­
ing a skiing mishap.
U .K . Exports Up 
To Red Chinese
LONDON (Reuters) — British 
exports to China o x c o o d o d  
£50,000,000 (about $130,000,000) 
In 1069 for the first time, the 
Sino-Brltish Trade Council an­
nounced Friday. Total value of 
British exports, preliminary cs- 
liniates said, was £51,822,000 
(about $134,737,200), '
which arc
 ̂popolnr in conMnl area*, where 
ftwna area who are planning to (he tall w'ater Is slightly warm- 
attend Tba Man Who Came T b 'er.
Red Cross 
Meets Soon
J. P. J. Rousseau, director of 
blood donor panels for tlie Bri­
tish Columbia-Yukon division, 
will bo guest speaker at the an­
nual meeting of the local branch 
of Uio Canadian Bed Cross 
Thursday at the health centre 
aqnex at 8 p.m.
Also seherhiled to address the 
meeting will be A. W. Howlett, 
regional Bed Cross vice-presi­
dent from Vcirnon. Oilier agenda 
business will Include the elcc- 
;l<wi oi officer* and presentation 
of awards.
Anyone Interested Itj Red 




An estimated $500 damage 
was done In a two car crash at 
Harvey Avenue and Glenmore 
Street about 0:45 a.m. today. 
Tlioro were no injuries In the 
misiiap, which involved car* 
driven by Mrs. Gwendolyno 
Henderson and J. G. Hallgrlm- 
Hoii, lioth of Kelowna.
Royal Navy Plans 
Holding Exercises
I.ONDON (Reuters) — Ships 
of the Boyal Navy will liegln a 
two-month series of weapon- 
Iralnlng cxcrelses In the Medl- 
lerranean and the Atlantic later 
(his months, the navy announced 
TYUlay.
KINDLES IN T E R F^
.*^LinDN, England (CP) — Re­
sidents hero nave lieen told if
they want their pame* to be a
blazing auccess, they thmild In­
vite ^long a friendly fireman. 
Officers are a v a i l a b l e  to
lirlghten up a party wit;, an il­
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O K A Y , S P R IN G , H U R R Y  A N D  A R R IV E
\  An unlooked-for winter gift 
of.nature la discovered by 
pretty Judy While. While 
othV people Bhlvar along with
red nose* and bundled over­
coats, this outdoor lover «toll* 
in light atUtc. She almiMit 
make* you feel that all tela
snow and cold I* nn illusion. 
If winter ctmuc*, can spring 
bo ^ap behind? December’* 
weathnr waa to  mild in thl*
area teat flnwerv mm* SpN! 
peering ou‘ of season. TbiKr,* 
likely now wish they hadn’t 
appeared. (Cqutlm Photo)
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GUEST EDITORIAL
It's Hard To Tell Truth 




m m:h ipy"- m i
Jesus, before Pilate, made n state­
ment which included the words, ‘T ain 
the truth." This prompted the Roman 
governor to rctart, "What is the truth?" 
In his hall of justice, as In many of 
our modern courtrooms, truth had un­
doubtedly been presented in various 
differing aspects. We now request wit­
nesses to subscribe to an oath to “tell 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth.” '
Quite a comprehensive Catalogue, 
giving one the impression that in the 
ordinarj' course of human events truth 
is a commodity not always in such 
plentiful supply as we might suppose. 
It is not an easy thing to tell the truth 
— the whole truth,—and harder to 
face up to the truth as it is, in its com­
pleteness and entirety.
I had a professor of English litera­
ture who described three classes of 
writers, all seeking to portray the truth. 
One class he called romanticists, who 
loved to smell the roses. Another he 
called realists, who reminded us that 
there are thorns on the stem of the 
rose bush. The third group he named 
naturalists, who grubbed around in 
the fertilizer at the roots of the plant. 
In any library you will find examples 
of all three attitudes toward truth, 
each presenting a part of the picture; 
but it is only when the reader matures 
enough to grasp all three that he be­
gins to see more clearly how they fit 
into the whole.
So it is with the scriptures. A  writer 
tells US; “Thy word is truth,” yet many 
find it hard to accept and face the 
truth as depicted in the sacred writ­
ings. It is too complete a picture of 
human faults and failings to please 
some, yet it contains many other 
facets as well, coming to bloom in the 
Christian “gospel”. The main impact 
of this good news is that man is not 
condemned to “go it alone” and pile
failure on failure, but God has made 
provision through Christ to remedy 
our plight.' Trite words, perhaps, but 
the scriptures tell of sinners who be­
came saints, and of saints who called 
themselves sinners. Paul says that 
where his own efforts could not avail 
to gain die victory, th ro u ^  Christ all 
things arc possible.
On TV screens recently two ques­
tions were asked of the public: “Do 
you believe what you read in the news­
papers?” and “Do you believe what 
you see on television?” The inference 
is that there is a credibility gap caused 
by undue stress on one angle or the 
other in reporting.
Do I believe what I read, see, or 
hear, by mass media— newspapers, 
radio, TV, church, or scriptures? The 
one thing I most surely believe is this: 
there are good things and bad things 
being truly reported by all of these 
channels every day of our lives. On 
the same day I hear of heroism and 
of atrocities; of sacrifice and sordid 
self-seeking; of expanding knowledge 
and rampant prejudice.
Yet I read of a man on a cross say­
ing, “Father, forgive them, they know 
not what they do.” When 1 think of 
the grace of God extending that for­
giveness to me, I find His love rais­
ing me above the dirt and the thorns, 
and reminding me that though they 
are there, I cannot find the glory : of 
the bush until the roses are in bloom. 
The Psalmist said, “1 had fainted un­
less I had expected to see the good­
ness of the Lord in the land of the 
living.” Without it, truth would not 
be complete, and would be a sad and 
sordid, one-sided story.
What is truth? Is it the material 
from which to plait a crown of thorns, 
or is it the path to a bouquet of roses 
in “the father’s house’7





C A N O E  l O U R N E Y  C O U L D  B E  H A Z A R D O U S
LO O K IN G  BACK W ITH O LD  S TA G ER
Travelling Across Canada 
N o t Pleasure Trip In 1817
NEW S ANALYSIS
An A dvance W arn ing
(Vernon News)
The first mail deliveries in January 
generally bring the festive season to an 
abrupt close.
First off, our friendly local assessor 
ushers in the new year with a litUe 
missive which indicates the evaluation 
he has placed upon our property which 
ultimately helps to decide the amount 
of ouf taxes for the current year.
Then, those inquisitive chaijps who 
operate out of tlie departihent of na­
tional revenue way back in Ottawa 
send most of us a wad of forms, with 
our very own names and social se­
curity numbers printed thereon, which 
we arc required to complete and re­
turn by April 30 or heads will roll.
The amount of tax we are required 
to pay according to our income has 
already been established so once we 
figure out the details, the matter can 
be wrapped up reasonably quickly, if 
not painlessly.
But property taxes arc another cup 
of tea. Although the assessment notices 
are the harbingers, we don’t actually 
find out our tax bill until later in the 
spring when the municipality and 
school board have struck their mill 
rates.
Meanwhile, back in our mail box 
reclines the assessment notice. Oddly 
enough, it makes no reference to taxes, 
almost as if this little gem were simply 
a friendly note to let us know that City 
Hall feels our property is worth more 
than it was last year.
That’s the good news, one might
By ART GRAY 
Author of Kelowna—Tales of 
Bygone Days 
Part IV
In the summer of 1816, the life 
of a fur trader began to pall on 
Ross Cox. Horse facing, deer 
hunting and grouse shooting 
were pleasant enough pastimes, 
but when conducted exclusively 
in the company of Indians or 
Hawaiians, with long periods 
without association with anyone 
speaking the 'English language, 
he found that bad French and^ 
worse Indian began to usurp^ 
the place of English. He also 
found his conversation becom­
ing a barbarous compound of 
various dialects. ;
The prospect pf attaining a 
fortune and retiring in affluent 
circumstances was so far off 
that he felt he would be sacri­
ficing the best part of his life 
to acquire something he would 
have little health or time left 
to enjoy; The receipt of a num­
ber of letters from home de­
termined him to make the 
break, and he applied for leave- 
to quit the country. In due 
course (the following Septem­
ber) he received a letter from 
the company officers acceding 
to his request.
It was April liS, 1817 before 
he wais able to start on his east­
ward journey, travelling with 
“a party of 86 souls" as he ex­
pressed it. This was one of the 
largest parties ever to ascend 
Ihe Columbia, the report states. 
It included five Scotsrnen, two 
Englishmen, one Irishman, 36 
Canadians, 20 Iroquois Indians, 
two Nipisings, one Cree and 
three half breeds; riine natives 
of the Sandwich Islands,, one 
boy, a servant, two women and 
two children, mostly headed for 
various western po.sts.
In these modern times, cross­
ing the continent by land has 
become a matter of a few days 
at the most, but 153 years ago 
it was a long and arduous jour­
ney, taking about half a year 
to complete. The party left Fort 
George to the accompaniment 
of a salute of seven guns, trav­
elling in two barges and n.;,e 
. . , , . . .u . canoes. They didn't get very
It IS extremely mportant that prop- iav ihe first day. Strong winds 
erty owners be aware of this fact be- from Inland prevented them 
cause they cannot appeal against their 
actual tax levy later. The only avenue ’ 
of appeal is against their assessments 
and that must be done this month, long 
before the mill rate is struck.
Wording of the notices is spelled 
out in the Municipal Act so it is at 
the provincial Icval that any such 
change has to be made. For the sake 
of clarity and to help avoid any in­
justices, the assessment notice format 
should be revised.
assume. Nowhere, though, is there any 
reference to the bad news which is 
that, excepj^in the extremely unlikely 
event of a mill rate drop, the increased 
assessment emans our taxes are going, 
to go up.
Perhaps a large majority of prop­
erty owners are fully cognizant of the 
significance of theif assessment notices 
but many younger persons buying 
their first homes and others such as 
immigrants simply don’t relate them 
to the tax bite which comes later.
The notices do point out the dead­
line—this year, it’s Jan. 17—by which 
notices of appeal against the assess­
ments must be filed but we suspect 
this isn’t sufficient.
Why not go a step further and in­
clude wording something along these 
lines: “The above assessments on your 
land and improvements represent the 
value placed on your property. Your 
taxes for the current year will be based 
on this evaluation.”
from rounding Tongue Point, 
and they were still within sight 
of Fort George when they had 
to put ashore, and set up camp.
It rained incessantly, their 
tents blew down, but Ross tells 
us that “we might have suffer­
ed heavily from the incessant . 
rain, but the governor at Ft. 
George dispatched to us an ad­
ditional quantity of port and 
rum, with which we succeeded 
in neutralizing the overpowering 
humidity of the atmosphere.” 
Calm weather soon prevailed 
and they made good progress 
to the “Wallah Wallahs” at 
which point those of the party 
that were going to cross the 
Rocky Mountains — which in­
cluded Cox—left the main party 
and set out for the north. 
TURNED NORTH 
They reached “Oakanagan” 
on May 8, and he gazed for the 
last time on the scene of many 
of his years of residence in, the 
far west. Their cour.se took 
them northward into what is 
now British Columbia, and their 
canoes traversed the lower and 
upper Arrow Lakes. Passing 
through the narrows, with its 
steep rocky sides, and fast 
swirling waters was dangerous, 
but was negotiated without mis­
hap. Some idea of the difficul­
ties may be gained from his 
report, that a t the “second 
Dalles” (above present day 
Revekstoke) they had to tow t̂ -e 
canoes and pack most of the 
. equiprhent, and for several days 
they only advanced three, or 
four miles per day. Through 
injuries and sickness the party 
was reduced to seven men, the 
remainder being sent back later 
to Fort George, but through 
various misadventures, few of 
them reached their destination. 
The seven continued on their 
journey, and eventually made 
their way through the Athabaska 
Pass and down the Athabaska 
River, and on June 26 arrived 
at the North-west Company’s 
fort on Lake Isle a la Crosse. 
Here they were met by the two 
men in charge, Tliorhas Mc- 
Murray and Peter Skene Ogden, 
the latter a famous name in the 
hlsiory of the fur trade.
The voyagours scent three in­
teresting days at Isle a la




10 YEARS AGO 
January 1960
A midwinter sighting of Ogoiwgo was 
reported by a Summerlund cbuplc, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Stoynowskl, who said 
they sighted Ogopogo wallowing in the 
lake alwut 300 feet from the shore as 
they drove along a bcacji road. He ap- 
pcarwi to be 40 feet long and had three 
hump.s on his back, and was heading for 
Penticton at ni)Out 20 knots. Tltey tried 
\insucces8billy to get pn.ising motorists 
to |itop.
20 TEARS AGO 
January 1950
Tho Rutland packing house of the 
Kelowna Growers Exchange was de­
stroyed by fire on Friday, Jan. 13, 19M. 
The tenuHiraturc at the time was be­
tween 15 and 20 Wlow zero and lack of 
water made it Impoftalble to control tho 
fire. The loss haa been placed at $900,- 
000, Including n stocks of apples valued 
at almut 1300,000. \
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1910
Hon Croto Stirling and Mis, .SdrlinR 
left on the Canadian National ilalhvav 
train for Ottawa, wliero Mr. Stirling 
Witt attend the parliamentary sestlon* 
as MP for Yale Riding. His son. l.t. M 
G. Stirling, nCN, will «iK*nd a few days 
leav* wilh them In Ottawa, lli* ship. 
HMCS St. l.aurent, 1* being overhauled 
after four months on the Atlantic.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 19.30
A piddic mectiitg at Itutinnd In ihe 
comiminfty hall decided to form a grout) 
to be known as the “Rutland Dramatic 
Society” to develop tho latent dramatic 
lalpnt in the district, Officers are: F. 
L. Fitzpatrick, general manager; assist­
ant manager, Miss F. M. Mcpiarmld; 
secretary-treasurer. Miss C, Tliompson;'' 
stage (llreelor, Jiunes Ansel!; stage man­
ager, R. M. Bird.
; 50 YEARS AGO
, January 1920
The Shamrocks won the hockey season 
oirencr, defeating the KAAC team 4-2. 
Tire line-ups; Shamrocks, Mcl,ennan, 
goal; Newby, isilnt; Fuller, cover; Pat­
terson, centre; Wilson, right wing; Wat­
son, left wing, KAAC. Ferguson, goal; 
DeHart, i>olnt; H. Mussatto, cover: J. 
Mussatto, centre; Day, right wing! 
Thayer, left wing.
60 YEARS AGO 
January 1910
N o n iin a llo n s  fo i in n y o r  m e  D, W. 
S ii lh r r lu n d  and H, W .^ R n y m e r. M .syor 
D e l l i i i t  d id  nbt seek re -e le c ilo n .
IN PASSING
.Sw.i/il.iml h Mniihern Afiica’i small- 
cu country, with only 6,705 Miuarc 
miles of bn<,
S in
Being a long-time rosldcnl of 
Saskatchewan 1 have noted with 
interest various comments , in 
ncwspaiiers on tl)e bootlogging 
of grain by Prairie farmers and 
t h e  exchanges of Premier 
Tliatchcr and tlie Liberal mem­
ber of parliament Mr. Laing,
It is fairly easy to understand 
the actions o fthc farrner with 
a few hundred acres of land. 
He probably harvests a mip of. 
around 7,000 bushels of grain 
valued at less than $10,000, if he 
can sell that grain, but being on 
a quota basis he ran only sell 
around $3,li00' worth;
, He is trying to make a living 
from tlie land and we know tliiil 
even with a few pigs and chick­
ens he must have actual cash 
to oiHirate his fnrni and he get̂ s 
it where he can by Iwotlegglng 
some of his grain at half price.
Take The big farmers,' Ihe 
syndlentns lind companies. Tlicy
. French Labor 
Planning Squeeze
PARIS (CP) — France's pow­
erful lal>or federation iilnns lo 
tighten its squeeze, on govern­
ment and private Industry lo 
win the pay increases It says 
workers need to. compensate for 
the country's steadily rising 
cost of living. ,
Tlie Confcdcrnllon Gehcrnlc 
de T r a V a i I, vthosc 2.400.00(1 
memtiers nccounl for more than 
half the Frcncli lidKir fom-, 
says France's economic recov­
ery plan Is Just a smoke screen 
nu.sklng the anti-labor ixilinei 
of the Pompidou govenamenU
grow grain on 10-20-30,000-nqrc 
farms and most of Ihcm are 
simply growing grain for profit. 
They do not live on the land 
and tho lorger tho acreage the 
less per acre It takes to grow 
the grain.
Tho big machines plow, .sow 
and harvest tlie crops but what 
farmer with one section of land 
can afford $30,000 mnclilnes to 
do his work? The qtiota is the 
same hut the amount the big 
outfits get ' is In Iho ratio of 
S.‘)0,000 (ind only $1,000 for ihe 
farmer with only one section 
of land.
I would bet Hint 30-40 per cent 
of all grain sold elihcr for ex­
port or domestic use. In Ihe last 
10 years, was ralscfl liy iicop'lc 
wlio do.not and never have lived 
on the land. It’s Ji|St a business 
for profit. A real farmer loves 
his land and would'never ehoose 
to reside in the city,
I, wonder wlio would do the 
iKiollegging if all the syndicatoa, 
comi>nnles and people who do 
not live on the land were sim­
ply slopped selling any grain iil 
all imtll all fnrmers wlio live on 
the land had, sold their gkaln.




In tlie Courier of Jan, 1.3 Kel­
owna's Mayor Rotli is reported 
to have suggested Hint Ihe city 
eoiinrll supixnt MI,A Patricia 
.Iordan to keep a pulp mill out 
of Ihe Armslrong-Endcrliy area.
Yet , lie showed relief when 
told by Aid, Moss that Endcrliy 
and licdicy could only lie coii- 
sldererl a« Bites due (o large 
wnhT demands of such opera- 
tion.s. .
Is th is  su re ly  not a c o iit ia d ic -  
t io n "
Y o n rs  tn i lv ,
Ha r v e y  m a c m ii.ia n
Crosse, with, the residents of 
the post, and then bid adieu to 
“ the humorous, honest, eccen­
tric, law-defying Peter Ogden, 
the terror of Indians, and the 
delight of all gay fellows,” to 
quote Ross verbatim in his de­
scription of Peter Skene Ogden.
It was midsummer, and in 
the high northern latitudes the 
days were long, and they got 
away at unseemly hours every 
day. For example he states: 
“July 2nd. Set off at 3 a.m., 
with a fair wind; July 3rd. Em­
barked at 3 a.m., crossed Lake 
Du Diable with a fair breeze; 
July 4th. Caught only 20 carp, 
pike and whitefish, started at 
three. July 5. Caught only 30 
fish, 17 of which were speared. 
Embarked at three.” Late in 
the evening of July 15 they 
were agreeably surprised by 
the arrival of a party bound 
for the interior, that included' 
Samuel Black, John Duncan 
Campbell and Alexander Mc­
Donnell. The first two became 
prominent, Campbell becoming 
a partner in the North West 
Company, and Samuel Black, a 
well known name in the XY 
Company, and later with the 
North West Company, and later 
on, after the merger of the 
Nor’ Westers and the HBC, he 
eventually became a chief fac- 
."tor.",
ROUGH ROUTINE
The journal of the day by 
day travels of the voyageurs 
was repetition of the routine 
of running rapids* carrying 
canoes and contents over por­
tages, and rrtaking camp each 
night. Eventually the end came, 
they arrived at Fort William, 
on Lake Superior, at 8 a.m. on 
Aug. 16, and heard the welcorhe 
sound of the breakfast-bell sum­
moning the inmates to their 
morning repast. “We instantly 
repaired to the ‘salle a manger’ 
and over a bowl of coffee, fresh 
eggs, excellent hot cakes, and 
prime cold venison, quickly for­
got our late privation,” wrote 
Cox.
He describes Fort William as 
follows; “ The buildings at Fort 
William consist of a large house, 
in which the dining hall is situ­
ated, and in which the gentle­
man in charge resides; a coun­
cil house; a row of snug build­
ings for accommodation of 
people from thb interior, a 
large counting-house, a doctor’s 
house, stores for merchandise 
and furs, a forge, workshops, 
apartments for mechanics, also 
a prison for refractory voyn- 
gours. The whole tiurroundcd by 
wooden fortifications flanked by 
bastions. Outside there was a 
. shipyard, and a farm with sev­
eral head of cattle, sheep, 
hogs,"
At tlie time of anTvpl of Ross 
Cox, a prominent member of 
Lord Selkirk s cstablishmont, 
Capt, Miles McDonnell,, was a 
prisoner on cliargcs prefened 
against liiin by the North West 
Company.
On Aug. 18 eontlmicd his east­
ward Jmirney, travelling with 
a liiTgado of, eiinoos. 'riirlr 
rmiie, however, did not follow’ 
the other lakes of the “Grcnt 
Lakes" chain, but left Lake 
Huron to connect with the Ot­
tawa River, via French River 
and Lake Nloisslng, thence 
down river to Montreal.
At 4 p.m, on, Sept, 10 the 
Cannes reaelied Hie village of 
,I,a Chine, Iho termination of the 
canoe voyage. Here they pro­
cured a ‘‘enleche’’, and having 
presented tliolr voyageurs wllli 
a keg of rum, drove off ainldsl 
their l)eu(‘dletlons for Montreal, 
at whieli (Tty Ross Cox nriTved 
III half pa,st nine ji.m,, nfter ii 
jmirney r»f five inoninH and 
three days from tlie Pacific.
E n c o u r a g i n g  
Signs  In
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The budget cuts for the Penta­
gon and space research—espe­
cially the Pentagon cuts are an 
extremely encouraging sign that 
U.S. spending priorities will be . 
rearranged to take care of the 
real problems of the 60s. A good 
beginning has been made, at 
least, in taking funds away 
from activities that can be post­
pone? such as space exploration 
or from unnecessary spending 
for .“overkill” military hard­
ware.
To what will the savings be 
directed though? Within the 
U.S., the great needs are in 
saving the cities, saving the 
environment and lessening ra­
cial tensions. Of these three, it 
seems now fairly certain Mr.. 
Nixon will pick as his goal for 
his presidency, the salvaging of 
the environment. T h is  is a 
measurable goal which can be 
accomplished with relatively 
■wedictable amounts of funds 
and with easily measurable re­
sults. In England, for instance, 
they have cleaned up the 
Thames since the 1950s so that 
ocean fish again swim up the - 
river to London. It is a feasible 
task to reclaim Lake Erie and 
, to demonstrate that t>’(<! is done;
The funding approach that 
will be adopted may well be the 
one suggested by Robert Finch, 
the Secretary of Health Educa­
tion and Welfare:. those who 
cause the pollution should pay 
for It; industries that soil a 
river will be taxed in propor­
tion to the pollution they cause. 
No-reiurn bottles may be taxeii 
to such an extent that people 
will nrefer to buy cheaper pack- 
aging, It may also be possible 
to educate the public In gar-
C AN AD A'S  STO R Y
bage disposal so that reclaim- 
able metal containers are stored 
separately. It is not inconceiv­
able that garbage trucks will 
be equipped with .. .tal detec­
tors so that the house’-.'.o r  who 
breaks the rules will not have 
his garbage collected.
Saving the U.S. environment, 
cutting down on U.S. pollution 
is a noble purpose and the Am­
erican public is obviously ready 
to back it. But other important 
tasks may get less support. The 
cities and the Negroes may be 
neglected. It is the existence of 
mid-city ghettoes, filled with 
neglected, hopeless and there­
fore violent Negro youth which 
leads to the exodus of the af­
fluent and near affluent whites 
from the cities. ’The cities thus 
lose their tax base: they, (lo not 
have enough money to pay for' 
essential services and need to 
be subsidized by the relatively 
affluent whites who no longer 
live in the cities and apparent­
ly would not like to return until 
they have long-term proof that 
the city is safe.
To put it as bluntly as pos­
sible—and therefore inaccur­
ately, to some extent—the rela­
tively affluent whites feel they 
must clean the air and waters 
now. But they seem to feel that 
spending to upgrade violent 
Negroes may be a postponable 
task; that the Negroes can be 
surrounded in their ghettoes and 
left there till they learn, better 
manners.
In any , case, upgrading the 
Negroes and. ridding them of 
: their hopelossness is task that 
cannot be cpmpleted by 1977, 
when Nixon leaves office. It is, 
therefore, a task in which lia 
risks being accused of failing; 
will he attempt It, all the same?
BIBLE BRIEF ,
"ARaIn, (hr klnRitain of lieav- 
rn la like iinta a inrrriiaiit man, 
ari-klnR gooilly prarh: who,
when he had found one pearl 
of sreat price, went ami aold 
all that Ilf had, and Iwbtliii U," 
—Matthew 1.3: 4.'», 46.
33 i Ik Im a Ic.sKon In in i i jm in g  
on m a in  th ings . I ’ lit  a ll th a t 
,vmi have amt a ll H int you arc, 
in  t lie  m ic  and o n ly  t i l in g  th a t 
re a lly  ro u n ts ,
Big Role Played 
By Italians Here
By BOB BOWMAN
People .from Italy, or of Ita­
lian extraction, now number 
one-twentieth of Canada’s popu­
lation, Most of them are living 
in Quebec, Onlnrio, Manitoba, 
Allierta, and Biltl.sli Columbia,
Italians have played import­
ant roles in Cnnada’s clcvelor)- 
ment from the beginning, The 
early explorers were from Italy: 
Columbus, working for Spain; 
Cabot , employwl liy Britain; 
and Yerrazano, whose voyage 
to Newfoundliind and Nova 
Scotia in 1524 enabled France 
to claim Ganiida, Marconl’a 
auccessful experiments in trans- 
Atlantlc wlrelcfiB, using bases 
In Ncwfoiindlnnd ami Nova 
Scotia, have alflo been historic 
luilesloncs.
Giovanni da Verraznno was 
engaged by K|iig Francis I of 
France to scni’Pli for lands in 
llio New World because France 
wauled to compete witli Spain 
and Britain for colonics and a 
route to the Pnclfle, Ho sailed, 
from Dieppe with four ships, 
but three of them were not sea­
worthy and ho had to leave 
three of them In the Azores, 
Then on Jan. 17, 1524, lie con­
tinued in the Dnupliino and Is 
believed to have sighted land 
whlcli is now Nortli or South 
Carolina. From there he sailed 
north and entered the Hudson 
River on the W'ay. One of the 
world’s longest bridges, in New 
York City, lins l>een named 
after lilm.
Then 'Verrazimo continued his 
vovngc past Nnvn Scotia, and is 
believed lo have circlcil New­
foundland before returning to 
France, '
l.'nfortiinniely his exploratlonn 
(11(1 not end hopplly, Francis I 
was defeated by (Tinrles V of 
Spain, '.rhen Vcirn/ano, who had 
been 0 pirate and looted ahlpa. 
on the Spanish Mnlh, was cap- 
tilled liy Siuilii uqd hanifed. At 
least tliiit Is one veision of the
In the Antilles during anoUicr
voyage to North America In
1528.
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 17 J
1051—Jean cle Lauzon was ap­
pointed Governor of Can­
ada. • '
1694—Bislioi) St. Vijlller de­
nounced production of com- i 
edies 1111(1 tragedies at Que­
bec.
1700—PlciT(5 LcMoyne d'llier- 
ville began building fort 
near New Orleans.
1840—French - siicaklng Cana- 
dlans in Lower Cniiada pro­
tested that they were not 
consulted about union wiUi 
Upper Canada.
1861-I’rotest meeting In Mont­
real resulted in U.S. slav« 
being freed In Canada,
1881 • liiTdge opened between 
Otlawn and Hull.
1933~-Nowfoundlnnd asked RiTt- 
aln to appoint Royal Com­
mission to investigated fin­
ancial erlsls,
1961-Canada returned treasures 
to Poland Hint had been 
kept safely during war.
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When John the Baptist was 
imprisoned Jesus went to 
Galilee with his word: “Re- 
pentr for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand."—Mathhew 
4:12-17.
By the Sea of Galilee Jesus 
called Simon, Andrew, James 
and John to leave their nets 
and follow Him. They did.— 
: Matthew 4:18-22.
Throughout Galilee Jesus 
taught, preached and healed 
the sick. His fame spread and 
people flocked to Him.-r-Mat- 
thew 4:23-25.
Moved by the distressing 
spiritual condition of the peo­
ple, Jesus urged the apostles 
to pray.—Matthew 9:3^8.
Mixed Church Reaction 
To Legal Lottery Scheme
TORONTO (CP) — An an­
nouncement that regulations to 
- license lotteries in Ontario for 
charitable and religious pur­
poses will be ready shortly drew 
mixed reactions f*̂ om religious 
a n d  charitable organizations.
Leslie Rowntrc >, Ontario min­
ister of financial and commer­
cial affairs, announced the regu­
lations would be ready, in about 
a week, adding that the prov­
ince would not hold a provincial 
lottery because "it is not a solid 
basis for taxation.”
Ray Auld, executive, director 
of the Ontario Society for Crip­
pled Children, said the society 
would be very interested in 
looking into the possibilities of 
running lotteries as a means of 
providing further funds for their 
work.
Archdeacon H. B. Snell, how­
ever, said lotteries are against
the rules of the Anglican Church 
and added that “we are not in 
the gambling business."
Somewhere between those two 
views stood Rev. Paul Lannan, 
associate director of the Catho­
lic Information Centre, who 
predicted the legislation would 
lead to limited use of lotteries 
by Roman Catholic parishes. '
“I think there will be some 
use but it Will not be too wide­
spread,” he said, adding that 
“it seems if you have a very 
worthwhile project that’s pro­
viding a needed service, there 
are brtter means than having to 




man Albert Campbell said any 
lottery run for public charitable 
purposes should be run by the 
Metro government and not by
Priest Celebacy Oath Discarded 
Dutch RC Clergy May Now Marry
, NOORDWIJKERHOUT (Reuters)-The Fifth Pastoral 
Council of the Dutch Roman Catholic Church has approved 
by an overwhelming majority a proposal that in future 
priests should ho; longer be required to take an oath of 
■ cehbacy.
Of the 106 delegates present with voting rights, 90 voted 
In favor of the proposal, sbe voted against and two cast a 
blank vote, All eight Dutch bishops abstained.
The council also approved a further proposal that priests 
wishing to marry, or already married, should be allowed— 
on special occasions—to continue their office or to be re­
admitted to office.
The meeting,, however, has no power to make changes 
in Dutch church policy, which remains the exclusive re­
sponsibility of the bishops. ;
In the discussion preceding the vote, Bernard Cardinal 
Alfrink stressed that the meeting’s decisionwas to be re­
garded purely as “information” for the Dutch episcopacy 
and as guidance for its future policy. For this reason, the 




By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
MEXICO CITY -  The capi­
tal of the Republic of Mexico 
Is a conipact metropolis of near­
ly 8,000 souls; it is also the 
cultural Centre of the world’s 
largest Spanish nation.
Some things strike the visi­
tor immediately: the soaring 
j  architecture, the sparkling new 
*  subway which Mexicans claim 
, is the most modern in the 
world, the frantic traffic, the 
festive lighting, which dresses 
the city in a flowing fairy 
gown, the aroma of exotic foods; 
the breathtaking' view from 
Mexico’s tallest building, the 
absence 6f Anglo-Saxon accent, 
and most of all, the friendliness 
of handsome Latin people.
As always there are na.sty 
negatives. Poverty gnaws at the 
hopes of millions. Disease and 
the drug traffic debilitate the 
populace, though tlie citizens
do seem more interested in ex­
porting than experimenting.
And the industrial “progress” 
has brought smog. It assaults 
the sun and. fights the tropical 
moon. You can feel it, taste it.
Most overwhelming are the 
human masses of Mexico. An 
unending sea of faces rolls at 
you from every side.
When Christ saw the multi 
tudes He was moved with com­
passion and He healed their 
sick. Mexicans have much but 
still need many things. Above 
all, or “sobretodo” as they 
would sny, they too need the 
redeeming presence of the 
Saviour.
There are indications that 
Mexico is now genuinely re­
ceiving the message her north­
ern neighbors think themiselves 
prosperous enough to ignore.
Vietnam Religious Minorities 
Submerged By Waring Nation
SAIGON (Reuters) — A strug­
gle led by Buddhist monks for 
restoration of minority rights to 
500,000 South Vietnamese of 
Cambodian descent has pointed 
up the sharp ethnic and reli­
gious divisions in n population 
of 17,000,000.
Wh i l e  foreigners observing 
Soviih Vietnam from a distance 
tend to think of its people ns 
wholly Vietnamese, in fact 3,- 
000,000 of them are Clilnese, 
»  Thais, Montagnard tribesmen, 
and Cambodians or Khmers, ns 
♦  they are known here.
'niroughout the years, the mi­
norities have rni k'd their voices 
to protest alleged government 
neglect, or to demand more au­
tonomy and special rights,
Many harbor fccling.s of dls- 
 ̂content and mistrust for their 
Vietnamese countrymen, and 
the war has hcli>ed to dcei)cn 
their cpnfticts.
1̂  Some, such ns the 1,000.000 
Montngnnrd tribesmen of the 
central hlghlonds, hnye 0[)enly 
fpug|U for the riglft t̂o pave 
their own autonomous govern­
ment, Mo.st others linvo demand- 
c<l various |K»Utlcnl nud parlln- 
J^entary rights,
DISLIKE DRAFT
The most popular complaint la 
•' r they are being forced to 
hi in the war through rein- 
1 ely new government decrees, 
which moke their young men li­
able to compulsory military 
fcrvlce.
It np[>e.irs to l)e principally 
for this reason that the Camlm. 
dians In South Vietnam pre de- 
manding a leiuni lo ihe uunou-
ty status taken from them rc 
cently by government decree,
Tlie country’s 1,000,000 Viet­
namese of Chinese descent, too, 
have never boon Imppv with a 
naturalization bill of 19.57 which 
gave them full Vietnamese citi­
zenship. With it came military 
responsibilities, which mo.st 
Chinese find distasteful.
Nevertheless , their relations 
With Ihe Vietnamese have been 
surprisingly smooth, pi-obnbly 
ns n result of fairly clo.se racial, 
soclql and Irnditlonnl links.
PREFER OWN CULTURFil
Most of South Vietnam’s eth­
nic minorities have resisted full 
integration into Vietnamese so­
ciety, preferring to keep their 
own cultures, languages and 
traditions.
Tlielr attitudes "toward the 
government range from hostil­
ity to indifference, and most 
would rather stay out of the war 
if they were given tlmicholce.
Relations', between the govern- 
nuh)t and the M o n t a g n a r  d 
trlbe.nnen have improved with a 
compromise agreement which 
followed two bIoo<ly uprisings 
by the Idll tribes.
f  o n ' P r o m  i s e  was 
thrashed mit early last year 
When hundreds of proud trilies- 
mcn agreed to give up their 
Ruaranteca ofpolitical rights.
However, the Montagnords— 
r e fe w l to os ”m o r  (savages)
by the Vletnamese-havo «5;in
exprc.s.scd disexmlent over the 
alleged falluic of the govu-n- 
inent to fulfil promises to better
Ihoir living siniKtaixts. ,
the cities and individual bor­
oughs in Metro.
He said-in an interview any 
lottery large enough to attract 
the interest would have to be 
Metro-wide.
“For lotteries to be useful to 
a municipality they have to pro­
duce a lot of money, something 
like $1,000,000,” he added;
A program for the licensing 
and control of. lotteries, made 
legal by a recent amendment to 
the Federal Criminal Code, was 
prepared by Mr. Rowntree and 
approved by cabinet Thursday.
The Criminal Code amend­
ments perniit charitable and re­
ligious organizations to conduct 
lottery schemes if they have 
been licensed by the province or 
a jurisdiction given authority by 
the province, and if the pro­
ceeds are used for charitable or 
religious purposes.
Mr. Rowntree said the cabinet 
diecided to give municipalities 
control over religious and chari­
table lotteries and this will 
mean “a situation parallel to 
local option” under the liquor 
laws., ■'
THEY MAT APPLY
He said no general permission 
would be given to municipalities 
to hold their own lotteries, al­
though they may, on applica­
tion, be licensed. ,
“Although we are giving a 
broad definition to ‘charity’ it is 
not our intention to see lotteries 
used to lower the generad mu­
nicipal tax rate,” he said.
Some welfare programs .and 
hospital financing might, how­
ever, be approved as charitable 
purposes for municipal lotteries, 
he added.
The federal bill originally lim­
ited the value of prizes at fairs 
at $35,000 but this was deleted 
and the linrtit was left to the dis­
cretion of this; provinces.
However,“ there will be no 
Las Vegas-type operations in 
Ontario,” the minister said on 
the operation of casinos.
An interdepartmental commit­
tee had been formed to work 
out procedures and guidelines 
for Qntariols licensing program, 
Mr. Rowntree said.
Won't Submit
TORONTO (CP) — Rev. Rus­
sell D. Horsburgh said Wednes­
day he was “shocked” at three 
conditions set by the ,Kent 
County Presbytery of the United 
Church of Canada for his rein  ̂
statement as a practising minis­
ter.
He said he would never ac­
cept the conditions.
Mr. Hor.sburgh was inter­
viewed in hospital here where 
he Is being treated for a broken 
log suffered Friday while get­
ting out of a car.
He said he resents the edict 
that he take continuing psychia­
tric treatment because, as the 
presbytery said in its decision, 
of “his recurring difficultie.s In 
various congregations In his 
working with people.”
Mr. Horsburgh al.so is being 
treated for cancer of the thigh 
bone detected Monday when his 
brokert leg wa.s operated on.
Still an ordained minister and 
former minister of Park Street 
Unilcid Church in Chatham. 
Qnt., he was charged in 1964 
with having encouraged Immor­
al behavior after members of 
his youth group were involved 
In alleged pox nets In the church 
annex nt Chatham,
Ho was found guilty on five of 
eight charge,s and spent some 
months in jnil ,untll 1967 when 
the Supremo Court of Canada 
quashed nil charges.
After his acquittal, Mr. Rois- 
burgh applied to Im , reinstated 
ns a practising minister, but 
was refused.',
Tiiesdny, the pre.sbytery gave 
n “qualified acceptance” to his 
application again for rendmls- 
slon to the United Church, list­
ing the three conditions.
The othei '̂two conditions were 
n probntldnary period of one 
year and that ho ho tinder the 
effective suiicrvislon of flie 
presbytery in who.se liounds he 
would work. ^
N e w e s t
A n g l i c a n
B i s h o p
CALGARY (CP) — R t Rev. 
G e 0 r ge Frederick Clarence 
Jackson, 61, of Regina was 
installed Tuesday night as arch­
bishop of the Anglican province 
of Rupert’s Land.
Bishop Jackson, elected ear- 
her Tuesday, said laymen would 
have to become more involved 
m the church if it was going to 
meet the rapidly changing needs 
of the world.
Many Canadians feel, left out 
because the “top brass” have 
been making all the decisions, 
he said.
This uncertainty among lay­
men will probably slow moves 
toward u n i o n  with other 
churches and could even lead to 
scrapping of plans, he said.
Social problems are becoming 
a major bond between churches 
in Christianity, he said.
Bishops from across the Prai­
ries met to elect Bishop Jack- 
son, who will head an ecclesias­
tical district which includes Al­
berta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and parts of Ontario and the 
Northwest Territories.
Bishop Jackson, former dean 
of St. Paul’s pro-cathedral in 
Regina and Bishop of <3u’Ap- 
^Ue since 1960, succeeds Most 




_LONDQN (AP)—  One of Brit­
ain’s top sociologists today quit 
his job as a Roman Catholic ob­
server of the British Council of 
Churches in protest against 
what he called the bureaucratic 
secrecy of his own,Church.
Anfeony Spencer, a layman, 
ip, his letter' of resignation to 
John Cardinal Heenan, accused 
the Episcopal C o n f e r e n c e ,  
which governs the affairs of the 
Roman Catholic Church here, of 
ignoring proposals oh social, 
ethical and 'moral questions,
_ He said he hoped his resigna­
tion would ,underline the serious­
ness with which he viewed the 
"inadequacies” of the Catholic 
approach to problems of citizen­
ship and social responsibility in 
Britain.
Spencer told the bishop “I 
wish to protest with all the 
vigor I can command at the im­
position in England of a regime 
of bureaucratic secrecy of the 
kind you have so recently, and 
so rightly, c o n d e m n e d  in 
Rome.”
Spencer said tliat during hl.s 
four years as observer he was 
never once asked by the bishops 
for. a report.
A spokesman for Cardinal 
Heenan said the cardinal had 
acknowledged Spencer’s letter 




Sunday, January 18 
Divine Liturgy 10:00 a.m. 










9;30 and 11:00 n.m.
nt
St. Michael and AH Angels' 
Cliiiroli
Church School 9:.30 î .m.
. (Regular services will also 
'be held nt 9:30 and 11:00 
a.It), for IhoKo who prefer not 
to attend Joint Servlees.)
INTER CHURCH CHOIR
Rehearsals begin for this year’ s Easier Canfitta on 
Monday, January 1 9 , at 7:30 p.ni. at Free M elhodM  
Church, 1580 Bernard A vc .
All Interested persons are cordially Invited to Join thi.s 
group jn preparation for the G(khI Friday’.  presentnUon 
of this yenr’.s Kastcr Cnntntn.
For farther infarinallAn rail f hoir Din^eter,
Mr. I. K.I K|»r 2-3157, or Mrs, Kornell 2-0.5.55.
CHURCH S IR VIC ES
Christian Brethren 
Assembly




U:00 a.m.r-Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:30 p.m.— -
Good News Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study




(Affiliation Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor — Rev:. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
/orship Service _ 11:00 a.m. 
Vening Service . 7:15 p.m.
YEDNESDAT — 7:15 
Bible Study and Prayer








. 1300 Block Bertram
Resolve to be Thyself; and 
Know that He Who Finds 




Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
Sunday Services: 
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting — Thursdays 
7:30 p.m.




Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
Stillingfiect Rd. Gulsachan
Rev, W. Spletzer, 
Interim Pastor
SUNDAV
9:45 a.m.-^unday School 
il:()0 a.m.—Worship service ‘ 
7:15 p.m,—Evening Service 




Mid-week Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study





L. E. North 
Lay Minister pro Tern 
Phono 2-4747 
Organist! Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir:
Mr. H. M. (Hank) Smith 
Junior, Choir:
Mi'.'i. Ron Alexander
Sunday School . . .  9:30 n.m. 
Wor.shlp Service . 11:00 n.m.
Primary and Kindergarten 
11:00 n.m, 





Snbbnlh School . .  9:30 n.m. 
Wor.shlp........ 11:00 n.m.
Pnslor W. W. llogera 
Phone 762-.5018
KELOWNA CliUROI — 
Richter and Lawaon
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertiimar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WIMTEI.D CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
Evangelical Church
Coraer Richter imd Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Siuday School —. 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 
Stui^ 7:30 p.m.





1580 BERNARD AYE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor 








Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz 
- Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for all 9:45
Morning Worship _____10:50
“Anchored or Drifting?”
Evening Service ____  7:15
“Alive But Dead” 
Special Note; Rev. Win 
Malgo from Germany wiU 
hold service in German in 
the morning and evening 
from Thurs. - Sat., Jan. 22 
-24th.
A Friendly Welcome to All!
A t t e n d  
T h e  C h u r c h  
o f  y o u r  C h o i c e  
T h i s  S u n d a y




. Pandosy and Sutherland
Interim Moderator: ,
Rev. Dr. W. 0. Nugent 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs. W. Anderson 
Mrs. G. Funnell
9:45 a.m.—Church School





(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone' 762-0954
Tlie Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m.





A N G L I C A N
St. Michael 
and All Angels'
8:00 a,m,—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m.—Church School 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
110:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
,7:30 p.m.—Evensong













636 Beniard Ave. 
Paator: Rev. 1̂ . II. Babbcl
0:45 a.m.—Sonntagachule 
flier alle, Alteragnippen
lllW) a .m .-
M orgcnKottesdlennt
7 : 0 0  p.m.- ,Al>endgotlendi>nt 





Comer Dougal Rd. & Hwy. S3 
Pastor: Rev̂  Dan Friesen 
Phone 765-6381
10 a.m.—Sunday •School 









10:00 Uhr Sonntagschule ' 
fuer lung u. alt 
11:00 Uhr Gottesdlenst 
7:30 Uhr Abendversammiung 
Mittwochabend 
7:30 Uhr Gebetstunde 









2012 Tntt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School
11:00 p.m.—The In Dwelling Comforter
7:00 p.m.—Keys to the Book of Revelation 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Family Participation
■A: Your Family Will Enjoy This Family CSmrch
Christian Science Church Services
iunday:
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Church Service .........__ ... 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday; Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Dpea to Pttblio Tues. thru Fri., 2 • 4 p.mi 
' Christian Science Society 
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Meets at
I.O.O.F. Hall. Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m.— Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
( f ^ e t h e i  d ^ a p t i s t  ( L l i u r c l i
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist (lurches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET <Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Morning:
“ THE TEST OF FALSE TEACHING”
Pastor J, E. Storey
Evening;
“ENTICED AWAY FROM CHRIST”
763-2091
WERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Corps Officers:
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hetherington
Sunday School 9 . 4 5  ^
Holiness Meeting ___________  i i : 0 0  a m
Salvation Meeting................................................7;00 p.m.
“I will sing of the mercies of the Lord forever: with 
my mouth wHI I make known Thy faithfulness to ail 
generations.” (Psalm 89:1)
T HE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
R l i f y jyxyjR B lW B B B  phone: Dial 762-0682 
M l 4 i l T ( r r ^ ^ W W  Pastor
M— Rev.  A. R. Kalamen
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Praise 










“Blessed Are the Meek”
7:00 p.m.
EVANOELISTTC MEETING 
“The Birth, Breath ond 
Baptism of the Spirit,”
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  
C h u r c h ’
9:45 a.m,— 
Sunday School
Minister; Rev, J. Schroeder 





THE PROFESSOR AND 
THE PROPHETS
Archaeological cvidet)c« 
reveals an Unfailing God 
Who fulfills His Word
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Confereiico 
I I4R0 SnUierliipil Ave.
Rev, Jojin Wollenhcrg, Pastor.
6:50—Sunday School Hour: Tlicre'a a class for YOUl 
11:IN)—Morning Woralilp Hour '
“IN THIS SION CONQUER”
Dedication of Church Officera 
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
"Penrli of niANK.SGIVING" presented 
by the I.ndies Missionary Guild,
Wed., 7!.10—Tlie Hour of Power
A Friendly Welcome to All to 'I1iia Evangelical Churcht
C i t y  L i o n s '  L a d i e s  
N e w  W e s t b a n k
W O M E N ’S E D I T O R :  M A R Y  G R E E R  
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT,, JAN. 17, 1970
B U R N S  N IG H T
The annual Bum's night din­
ner and concert at First 
United Church on Jan. 24 
commemorating the birthday 
of the greatest of Scottish
poets, Robert Bums, promises 
to be an evening to remem^ 
ber. Not only will there be 
local pipers and entertain­
ment but a veteran Burns
Night speaker, Rev. Duncan 
Chalmers of Vancouver will 
give the immortal memory to 
the ‘bard’. Rehearsing for the 
big night are, standing, left
P o i n t  S e s s i o n  N e x t  
O n  K e l o w n a  B r i d g e  P r o g r a m
R a t i n g
Another pair of bolidayers 
happy to back home are 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Branson, 
who returned from a month in 
CaUforaia. A ft^ en  j o y i n g 
Christmas with their di^ughter, 
Mrs. Ruth Dixon to San Fran­
cisco, they spent some time at 
Santa Barbara, LaJoUa and 
Palm Springs, where the spring 
like weather was exhilarating.
Eighteen tables of bridge 
were ehjojred at the first of the 
ladies’ section bridge parties at 
jthe Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club Thursday^ Mrs. W. W. Hin­
ton, vice-president of the ladies’
I section received in the absence 
of president Mrs. Jack Gordon. 
Several members entertained 
out-of-town guests during the 
afternoon which started with a 
light lunch at 12:30 p:m.
Conveners for the successful 
event were Mrs. Roy Rumley 
and Mrs. Par Scramstad. Six 
prizes awarded during the after­
noon added to the merriinent. 
Plans are underway for a Val­
entine bridge on Feb. 12.
Enjoying a 10-day visit here 
with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, is Mrs. Aida Grant of Wey- 
, burn who is a guest at the home
The first meeting of the year Uf Mr. Md Mrs. Phillip Smith 
for-the Senior Citizens’ Club 17|of Glenrhore Drive.;.
of Kelowna got off to an excel-
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Cbmettr 
Ching of Calgary before return­
ing home to enjoy the visit of 
another son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cornett- 
Ching and family of Summer- 
land who came up to Kelowna 
to welcome them home. ,
to right, Jocelyn Lange, Lau- 
reen Cass and Don Kyle. Seat­
ed, John Mason and Dave 
Wood.—(Courier Phoot)
A panoramic view of the
twinkling lights of fireworks and 
rockets on New Year’s Eve was 
one of the highlights of the 
Hawaiian holiday of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Cretin and son 
David and daughter Jan of 
Mathison Place. They viewed j 
the traditional Hawaiian ritual 
of fireworks from the vantage 
point of a mountain top \ look­
out, where they were the guests 
of Hawaiian friends. They, also 
enjoyed sunning and surfing 
during their stay at Oahu and 
came home looking tanned and 
healthy.
Sr. Citizens Plan 
Trip And Tea
The Lions’ Ladles first meet­
ing of the year took place Tues­
day evening in the form of a 
srhorgaSbo:^ sum>er meeting at 
the Keloiraa Golf and Country 
Club. Guests for the evening 
were members of the newly 
formed Westbank Uons’ Ladies 
Club.
After the delicious supper, 
president Mrs. Charles dePfyf- 
fer presented Mrs. Charles Mus­
sel,, Westbank’s president. with 
a gavel as a token of frienclship 
oetween the two dubs.
Past president Wen. Roy 
Novak presented Mrs. dePfyf- 
fer with her past president’s 
pin and then proceeded to the 
election -of officers, as follows: 
past president, Mrs. Charles de- 
Pfyffer; president, Mrs. Elmer 
D :^al; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
Hugh Fox; 2nd vice-president, 
Mrs. Darrel Tarves; secretary, 
Mrs. Hardy Madsen and Mrs. 
Carl Schmok agreed to carry on 
another year in the role of 
treasurer.
At the close of the ineetlng 
Mrs. dePfyffer thanked chair­
man, committees and all mem­
bers for their co-operation and 
hard work, making it a busy 
and profitable year. The gavel 
was turned over to the new 
Mrs. Dyrdal who 
closed the meeting.
The next meeting will take 
place at the home of Mrs. 
Robert Swirhun of Finehurst 
Crescent on Feb. 9.
TAM BAU
CAULIFLOWER CHEESE
1 medium onion, chopped .
V« cup each, butter or marguv 
ineandfiour 
g cups milk
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon each, pepper,' 
thyme leaves
4 medium Louisiana yams, 
cooked, peeled and sliced
2 cups cubed cooked ham 
cups cooked cauliflower
Baute onion in butter until 
crisp-tender; blend in floiit. 
Gradually add milk; cook, stir­
ring constantly until sauce bolls 
1 minute. Add cheese and sea­
sonings. Stir and heat until 
cheese melts. Pour sauce over 
yams, ham and cauliflower, 
which first Is put in layers in 
2-quart casserole. Bake in 350 
degTM oven 20 minutes. (If you 




OXFORD, England (CP) 
home town of Oxford Uni­
versity U to get what academics 
and other residents have been 
seeking for years—a facelifting 
for its railway station. The job 
should be finished by 1971 and 
will end perennial complaints 
atout the bad impression on nu­
merous tourists made by the 
present station, which Is 100 
years old: _ _ _ _ _
Mrs. F. Ivan Crossley, Paret 
Road, Okanagan Mission was 
hostess this week honoring her 
daughter, Mrs. Clifford 'Thom­
son on the occasion of her birth­
day. Three tables of bridge 
were enjoyed by the guests.
USED FOR MOST
Corrugated boxes made from 
fibreboard are used to transport 
more than 95 per cent of the 
U n i t e d States manufactured 
goods to their destinations.
Visitors welcomed to the club 
by president J. L. Real on Wed­
nesday were D. A. Robertson of 
Whaletown, B.C., N. E. Vandel 
from Falker, Alta., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Carlson, Mrs. Joan 
Williams, Henry Morgan, R. P. 
Bourgeois and Michael Martel 
all of Kelowna.
Eighteen tables were in play 
in a two-section Mitchell move­
ment and the winners for the 
evening were:
RED SECTION 
N/S—1. Mr. and Mrs. J. L,
Real; 2. Martin Granger and 
Mitch Hodge; 3. Mrs., ; D. L. 
Purcell and William Hepperle; 
4. Mrs. J. H. Fisher and Andre 
LeBrun.
E/W—1. Mrs. G. W. Wilkin­
son and Joseph Rossetti; 2. Alan 
Neid and John Strong; 3. A. C. 
Nolan and Peter Hagglund; 4. 
Mrs. Roy Vannatter and L. 0. 
Motley.
GREEN SECTION 
N/S—1. Dr. W. G. Evans and 
A. G. Hampson; 2. Mrs. Arthur 
Lingl and Mrs. Joan Williams;
3. E. A. McKee and Robert Sal* 
lis; 4. R. G. Phelps and C. W. 
Wilkinson.
E/W—1. Albert Audet and M. 
Martel: 2. Mrs. R. A. Jemson 
and Dr. 0. E. Wahl; 3. P. Bour­
geois and N. E. Vandel; 4. Mrs. 
Thelma Olafson and Mrs. Grace 
Sisetki.
The next regular club game 
will be held bn Jan. 21 at 7:20 
p.m.
A N N  L A N D E R S
Wake Up, Work Horse 
Let Him Hire A Cook
Dear Ann Landers: I am 22 
and have been going with a man 
26. Our romance began about a 
year ago when I went to work 
for Roy.
Ann, 1 do (everything for him 
I can possibly think of. 1 put in 
a full day at the store, then I 
cook for him, do his laundry, 
clean his apartment,, take his 
;suits to the cleaners, write let; 
ters to his mother, feed his dog 
and even wash his convertible, 
Sunday, when Roy and I were 
walking up the steps of the 
church, we ran into'hls cousin.
I went pn ahead, thinking may­
be they wanted to talk, just the 
two of them. I heard her say, 
“Gee, Roy, don’t you think it’s 
about time you got married?" 
Ho answered In a low voice he 
thpught I wpuldn’t hear, "Me 
get married? Never!" Why buy 
a cow when milk is so cheap?” 
They both laughed and I 
wanted to die right then and 
there. Roy doesn’t know I 
heard him. What should I do?— 
T’he, Work Horse,
Dear Friend: Obvloilsly you 
consider yourself a ' horse and 
Roy Udnks of you as a cow. I 
think you arc a bit of a Jackass, 
myself. ,
; Stop running yourself ragged 
for him and see if it improves 
the relationship to the point 
Where Roy thinks of you ns a 
eweplhenrt instead of n dairy 
animal. If Roy doesn’t nsk you 
to marry him ' within six 
months, buzz off and let him 
hire a cook and a maid, do his 
own errands, and take his con 
vcrtiblo to a car wash.
Dear Ann Landers: Yo»i can 
title this letter: "If you are In 
an accident, make sure you arc 
at fault." If you aren't, you’ll 
never collect.
Two years ' ago a careless 
drived' slammed Into me from 
the rear. 1 was the last in a 
row of , slow-moving vehicles 
waiting for a truck to get off 
the highway.
I have lost many days from 
work, put .up with iniltMcribable 
pain, and run up .some very big 
bills. 1 could go on for pages 
and tell you how I have suffer- 
c<l a.s; n result of an accident 
which was not my fault. n \e 
Ihsurnnce company represent­
ing the man who hit ine Is using 
every trick in the book to keep 
from paying off.
I’ve gone from doctor to doc­
tor and no one wants to have
anything to do with me. When 
they hear a lawsuit is pending, 
they say, "I can’t find any­
thing wrong.” One doctor would 
not: see me a second time after 
my attorney contacted him.
My case is going to court 
soon. How can I convince a 
jury that I do have pain when 
the doctors say-they can’t Jind 
any evidence that I have been 
injured?—Unsigned.
Dear Unsigned; When a pa­
tient presents his problem as a 
legal one rather than a medical 
one, the doctor is apt to wonder 
whether he is seeking legitimate 
medical help. You may be a 
completely honest person with 
a valid case, but the fakers who 
holler "whiplash" and try to 
sock it to the insurance com­
panies have made it difficult for 
victims with legitimate com­
plaints.
Go to an orthopedic physician 
whj has not seen you. Do not 
mention the lawsuit. If ,he says 
he can find no evidence of phy­
sical damage, you’d better get 
help for your nerves from an­
other kind of doctor.
Hemlines Fall 
In Dior Show
LONDON (AP) — The down 
fall of the hemline was strongly 
indicated by the Christian Dior 
tendon spring collection re­
cently.
A real new look length, righ . 
lo the bottom of the calf, is fa 
vored by designer Jordan Lnng- 
berg. Since he works in close 
coUabbratlon with Dior in Parl.s, 
this may bo taken as a firm 
straw In the wind.
SIpcc the collection will bo 
sold nil over Britain, the de­
signer hedged his bets with 
.soipe dresses about three inches 
nlK)vo the knee, but most of 
these are teamed with baggy 
troii.sers. For good measure, he 
inohideii some mid-calf lengths, 
mostly In a .skinny tubular or 
sllnhliy (l.-u'ing silhouette.
Tile Dior l.ori(lon show was In 
whnt rnlglit be called royal col­
ors—the pastels the Queen fa­
vors, such ns powder blue, 
pach pink, off-vvhlte, and cara- 
 ̂mcl, plus a sprinkling of black 
I and while, Gabardine turned up 
tops In the fabric range.
Activity Centre 
Scene Of Action
The' activity centre for the 
senior , citizens in First United 
Church abounded with enter­
prise and was enjoyed by more 
than 150 people. This is spon­
sored by the Volunteer Recrea­
tional Services in conjunction 
with the Parks and Recreation 
Commission.
Mrs. Mavis Russell and her 
Scottish dancers entertained in 
the morning and in the after­
noon, catd games, handicrafts 
and a display of Indian lore 
from the Jackson museum were 
enjoyed, • ‘
The first class was held, in 
liquid embroidery and registra­
tions were taken for the crea­
tive crafts. There is,still room 
for more registrants.' - 
A sing-song followed by danc­
ing and refreshments rounded 
out a most enjoyable day.
Today, card games and handi­
crafts started at 1 p.m. and 
afternoon tea is being served 
between 2:15 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
This will be followed by music 
and dancing. Admission at the 
door of .25 cents includes re­
freshments.
A display and demonstration 
of ceramics by Mrs. J. Field 
and Mrs. M. Head is part of the 
program'. More volunteers will 
be welcomed, especially for the 
hall committee.
Tlie regular monthly meeting 
of the VRS will be held bn Mon­
day at 8 p.m. In the public lib­
rary board room. A warm wel­
come awaits anyone liiterested 
in giving a few hours a week 
to .such, a worthy cause. Inter­
ested persons may contact Mrs, 
J. A. Rlgate, director of VRS 
at 2-4952.
lent start with Mayor 
Roth as guest speaker.
Plans for a trip to Victoria 
late in February were discussed 
and plans for the annual Val­
entine tea and bake sale were 
formulated.
Rutland and Kelowna clubs 
are associated with" the Senior 
Citizens’ Association of Canada, 
which are affiliated to every 
province in Canada.
Some members of Club 17 are 
the second generation in the 
club. When the club was first 
formed 25 years ago, the meet­
ing place was the Orange Hall, 
moving to the United Church 
hall when the first meeting 
place proved too small. The 
United Church hall, which Was 
a smaller one at that time, soon 
proved inadequate for the grow­
ing club, causing another move 
to the present location.
Enquiries are received daily 
regarding the club, by newcom­
ers retiring to Kelowna. Clulj 17 
is the only senior citizen club 
associated with all Canadian 
provinces, and membership is 
reciprocal in all affiliated clubs. 
President of the Kelowna club 
is John Cruse, at 2-7452.
Six birthdays were celebrated 
at the recent meeting with the 
usual cards and singing  ̂ for 
each, accompanied by pianist 
Mrs. Ella Harris. A large, dec 
orated birthday cake was en 
joyed by all. :
Holidayers keep returning to 
Kelowna and another couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ching of 
Roweliffe Avenue, who spent 
Christmas with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F, 
R. Winward at Jasper, Alta., 
where the winter scenes, espec­
ially at night, were breathtak- 
ingly beautiful. They also en­
joyed 10 days with their eldest 
son and his wife and family.
WroDING WAIT
CAMBRIDGE, England (CP)
- Helen McKenzie, due to 
marry rugby star Phil Keith- 
Roach of Cambridge University, 
wasn’t exactly left waiting at 
the chtirch—just at the register 
office. liivestigatien, established 
that Kelth-Roach had come 
down with food poisoning from 
a 1 u n c h t  i m e pie., “I even 
thought he might have changed 
his mind,’’ said the prospective 
bride. But the ceremony duly 





D Y C  K ’ S
'p  H  a "r  M  a  c T s T s "
H
F I N I S H
H I G H  S C H O O L
AT HOME IN SPARE HDME
If you are 17 or over and have dropped out of school, 
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet -  tells 
how! THE FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY 
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA.
Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of Education or College 
Entrance Examination. For free book “How to 
finish High School at Home”
NAME ..................
ADDRESS ..............................
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.) 444 ROBSON ST.. 




ABERYSTWYTH, Wales (CP) 
— Posters for a touring circus 
claimed the performance would 
include lions, bears, a llama 
and a buffalo, but paying cus 
tomers didn’t see so much as a 
stuffed mouse. The owners said 
the trucks bringing the animals 
arrived late, but they were 












M im fz S  Centre
2-5249 evenings 2-4709 Days
A N N U A L  J A N U A R Y  S A L E
January 19 th -2 4 th  
Hours 9 -9  p.m.
9 - 5  p.m.
MISSED HER snow
COLUMBIA. S.C. (AP) -  A 
woman ruahwi brcnlhlcssly into 
Ihi Rovemor's office and naked 
lecretarlea If a television act 
waa available. She waa escorted 
1)01 a nearby office and a accrc 
lary, who Uiouaht the woinan 
might awaiting a big news 
levclopmcnt, obligingl.s’, turned 
m  the set. TTien the woman ad­
mitted she wanted to watch the 
atfst episode of a 'Onn oncin.





C l t f r r O M  M A D E  O R  
B U Y  T H E  Y A U D
( .a r g e a t  a e l e c t i o n  o f  t a b r i c a  
in  th e  ■ v a l l e y .  2 0 %  o i l  a l l  
R e a d y  M a d e s , 
l i s t  S u t h e r l a n d  A r e n u e .  
t r h o e c  7 S 3 - 2 I 2 I
ACT N O W !
YOU M AY WIN A  FREE
T R IP  T O  
H A W A II
Yea, (here la atill time to enter! Enroll now in our spcclAl 
, trial offer and Iwcome eligible to win this exciting trip 
for one or two people.
V I S I T S  F O R  O N L Y
(Maximum 7 wwks). Tliis one-time offer Is limited to 
new customers only. Join today I
O K A N A G A N  
H E A L T H  S P A  L t d .
P H O N E  3 - 4 5 1 7  F O I ^  F U R T H E R  I N F O R M A T I O N  
2 3 7 I .a w r e n e e  A v e ,
( B i d e  E n t r a n c e  —  L a w r e n c e  M e d i c a l  A r t s  l U d g .
Reductions from 2 0 %  to 30%  on most items 
Dining and kitchen suites, sofas and chairs, Lazy Boy recliners, 
occasional tables, lamps, and accessories. Included are several 
Vilas sofas and chairs and slightly damaged tables and occas­
ional pieces.
January,! 9th - 24th 




T « n i olt k .l,.(li. Roail onl« n « n  R « « d , Im e l Iwo .r a n k  mllM Itt fli« p(n*ln« W  tor (be meHeH
Maple .Shop in the West. Please travel In pairs as you may get lost! \ \
X *
KELOWNA DAILY OOpBIEB. 8AT.> JAN, IT, .W» . EAGB I
■; ;
N O  - S E C O N D S  N O  S U B S T A N D A R D S
R O A S T  B E E F  
D I N N E R
Roast Beef, Rich Brown Gravy, 
Whipped Potatoes, Buttered Peas, 
Bread and Butter, Beverage and Ice 
Cream with Chocolate Topping or 




Adventure, Mystery and Intrigue, based on 
the most popular TV series. A 1 4>I 
Compare 89c. - Afor
2 1  LONGS SHELLS
C.I.L. High velocity, extra clean n  v  
non-rusting. Compare 98c......... “ for <
SKI SAFETY STRAP
Arlberg safety straps for step-in and 1 AM 
latch-in bindings. Compare 1.95. I****!
TRANSISTOR 9v BATTERIES
Eveready Energizer. . 9  1 A A
EGG BEATER
sturdy die cast frame, stainless steel r  j \ j i  
synchronized beaters. Compare 1.99. . .  *
FLASHLIGHT
With built-in automatic red warning |  a a 
blinker. Compare 1.69.__ . . . . ____ I
CAMERA LENS BRUSH
Another invaluable accessory for *|  a m  
better results. Compare 1.95.
BUDGIE s t a r t e r  KIT
Complete kit includes seed, gravel, bell charm, 
cuttle bone, budgie treat. 1 A A
Compare 1.79. . .  1 * ^ ^
COLOURED CRAYONS
24 assorted brilliant coloured crayons in n  A ^  
polyethylene wallet. Compare 1,98. . .
BOYS* CACTUS CORD PANTS
Colours: grey, gold, brown, tan, navy, |  » j t  
blue. Sizes 4-6x, Compare 1.88.
GIRLS’ SHORT SLEEVED BLOUSES ..
Colours: white, blue, pink, yellow, perma press 
cotton. Sizes 4-6x. 1 A A
Compare 1.79.  ........ .............. I .^ 4 r
BOYS’ PERMA PRESS SPORTSHIRT
Blue, gold, grcien, brown. |  mm
Sizes 4-6x. Compare 1.99.
BOYS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Assorted prints. Sizes 4-6x. 1 A A
Compare 1.99, . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . .  I*^4r
GIRLS’ PRIMSTYLE VESiTS
Short sleeves and sleeveless. n  i  a a
Sizes 4-6x. Compare 89c, .. .. “ for I»^4I
GIRLS’ THERMAL VESTS
Sleeveless. White. n  |  a a
Sizes 8-14. Compare 89c............  “ for
GIRLS’ SHORT SLEEVE BLOUSES
Floral pattern. a  I  A  A
Sizes 8  - 14. Compare 1.00. . . .  “ for
GIRLS’ ilA LF SLIPS
With shadow panel. Sizes 8  - 14. A \  a A  
White, blue, pink. Compare 1.00. “ for
GIRLS’ COTTON & THERMAL BRIEFS
White, Sizes 8  -12. 9  1 A A
Compare 59c...............................  «Jfor
Mix & Match
G A D G E T S
Apple C o rc r.............. ........ Reg. 89<
Car Hanger «................. Reg.
Egg Timer ..i......   Reg. 79<
Pot Drainer ...............    Reg. 79^
.......... ..................   Reg. 79(J
2 - » 1 4 4
Housewares
PLASTIC DRAPES
108” wide by 87” long, fully lined. A l  a a
Compare 99c......... ..................... “ for
PLACE MATS
Foam backed. a |  a a
Compare 4 for 1.77...................  ^for
OZTTE CARPET
Indoor-outdoor carpet. l  y|y|
Compare 1.59 lineal foot. . . . . .  Ft. ■
RUG  RUNNER
Compare |  m m
1.79 foot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ft.
H U LA  PAK MAT
Colorful throw mats. |  m m
CHIP FOAM
101 household uses. a  |  m m
Compare 79c. ....... ...................... u for I
FO AM  PILLOW
Chip foam filled bed pillow. 0  1  A A
GREY FLANNEL SHEETS
70 X 90. 0  \  A A
ROASTER
Porcelain enamelled oval roaster with i  a  A  
built-in gravy well. Compare 1.88. _ 
REFRIGERATOR & FREEZER PAK  SET
Set of 3 - 4 - 5. Assorted sizes A \  A A  
and colours. Compare at 99c pak “ for
54” VINYL
Upholstering and tabledoth. i  A  a
Compare 1.79 yd.     Yd. •
18” CONTACT SHELF LINING  
Beautiful designs in velvet trim, gold trim, 
silver trim. |  a  a
Compare 1.59 yd. Yd.
W OODEN SKIRT or PANT HANGERS  
Package of 3. a  f  A A
Compare 88c pkg............... “ pkgs. * • ^ ‘9
UNBREAKABLE COFFEE MUGS
P lastic ., Popular assortment. |  a  *| a  A
Compare 6 for 88c. . . . ___. . . .  I “ for l•*HT
HELM AC LINT ROLLER SET  
Your choice of lint roller and free refill, plua 
2 extra refills. 0  1 A A
Compare 2.00........ . . . : ___ . . .  “ carsd
DEFLECTO SHIELD
Magnetic installation for improved |  A  A  
heating or cooling. Compare 1.99. . . . .
DO O R KNOB COVER
2 in a pkg. White/gold trim, a  n a a 
Compare 59c. wpkgs.
H A PPY  HOME BATTERIES
Large D Cell. Super power. a  1 AA 
Compare 4 for 88c................ Ofor ■•‘W
LIGHT BULBS
40 - 60;- 100 watt. Best Buy. a  1 AA 
Compare 2 for 63c. Pkgs, of 2 vpkgs. I
PLASTICWARE ASSORTMENT
Launidry basketsi pails, 4 pee. bowl set, dish 
drainer, trays, etc. Orange, avo-A  |  a a  
cado and gold. Compare 99o. . .  “ for
ring &  Wool
CROCHET COTTON
Size 30 - 50. » A 1 A A
Compare 59c. ..................... . 0  for
PERM A PRESS COTTON PRINT
Gay print patterns. 1 AA
Compare 1.67 yd ,_____ yd. I
LINEN TEA TOWELING
Compare 3 for 1,00. .................. 5  for 1 . 4 4
BATH TO W EIS
Wide range terry towels. , i  a a







Compare 1.00. ____________  “ for
PLASTIC PANTS
White. 4 in a package. A i  a a
M.L.XL. Compare 4 for 8 8 c. . .  Ofor l« 4 4
BABY BRUSH & COMB SET
Pink, blue. a  |  a  a
Compare 1.00. . . . . i .  “ for
SOFT SQUEEZE TOYS
Large variety. a  1 AA
Compare 98c. . . . . . . . . ____ “ for **44
BABY VESTS
Short sleeves, sizes birth -1 year, A |  a  a  
dome closing. Compare 1.00,--- “ for 1*44
INFANTS’ NYLON STRETCH T-SHIRTS
Size 6  - 18 mos, 2-3x, white with i  a a 
coloured trim. Compare 1.69 - 1 .9 9 . I * 4 4
INFANTS’ RECEIVING BLANKETS
White with colour trim. a  i  a a
Compare 1.17. “ for 1*44
Notions
LADIES’ PETITE HALF SLIPS
5" lace around hem. a  1 AA
Compare 1,00. _____  _____ “ for l* 4 4
LADIFiJ’ O.S. BRIEFS
Fancy nylon, various colours. ft "I a a ' 
Compare 1 .0 0 , _ __  . . .  “ pr. 4 . 4 4
LADIES’ NYIDN BRIEFS
Sizes S.M.L. ' r  ■« a a
Compano 3 pr. l.OO. I, 3  pr. ■ * 4 4
GIRLS’ ’‘LOVABLE” GRADUATE BRA
Boxed, Sizes 28AA - 36A. |  a a
LADIliS’ KODEL FIBREFILL BRA
White, black, yellow, pink, blue, n  |  a a 
32A-38C. Compare 1 .0 0 . “ for I •‘14
LADIES’ PAINII-IIOSE HOLDER
S.M.L. Colours: white, nude, brown, v a a
Compare 1.99, I •‘14
LADIFii’ LYCRA SPORTS BRIEF
Black, liloc, nude, brown. \  1 i
Compare 1.99...................................... I*‘
BOBBY PINS IN VANITY BOX
Box of 375. 9  1 AA
Compare 98c. . . . —  ........... -  “ for l • ‘94
BRUSH ROLLERS & PICKS
Bag of 56. I  a a
Compare 2.25. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ______  1*44
KIDDIES’ PURSES
Patent leather, teen style. 1 AA
Compare L99. ............................. 1*44
LADIES’ WALLET
Vinyl wallets, afl colors. f t |  a a
Compare 1.19. . , “ for 1*44
BOWLING SHOE BAG
Black vinyl. |  a a
Compare 1.99. . . . . . . . . _____ ________ I * 4 4
TAMPAX
Box of 40. Regular or Super. 1 AA
compare 1.75. * ................____ ____  1*44
HAIR COLOR
New Dawn. All colors. Apply like 1 AA 
shampoo........................ . I * 4 4
Candy
IfRUlT CAKES
Delicious 28 oz, O 1 A A
fruit ring, .............................. “ for I * 4 4
PICK & MIX CANDY
Imported English hard f t i /  t  A A 
candy. .......................... Z72 ibs. I • 4 4
PEEK FREAN BISCUITS
Shortcake, rich ten, digestive, a 1 A A
wheat. . ... ............... ...............  4  for 1 .4 4
BRIDGE MIX
The best of all O 1 A A
assorted candy.......... ............. . Xfor I » 4 4
Camera Dept.
ELASIICUBES
Blue Dot. 3 to n Pack. 1 AA
Compare 1.85, . .................................. 1. 4 4
SCENIC SLIDES
See many varied and beautiful 
scenes of B.C, Compare 1,00,
VIEWMASTER REELSv
21 full colour three dimension pictures, In­
cluding lours, Bclencc, art aW 1 AA
bible stories. Compare 1.50. \  l» 4 4
2for 1 . 4 4
Men's Wear
MEN’S LONG SLEEVE SPORTSHIRTS
Regular collar, super fine cotton, pre-shrunk, 
assorted patterns and colors. Sizes 1 A A 
S.M.L.XL. Compare 2.44. -..... ...... . • • 4 4
BOYS’ KNITTED T-SHIRTS
Short sleeve, mock turtle neck styles, V-neck 
inset and plain fronts iWaffle pattern. Eine 
combed cotton, washable, colorfast. Good color 
assortment. Sizes S.M.L. 1  A A
Compare 1.99. —. — — ----------  ■•H*?
MEN’S BOXER SHORTS
Fine quality cotton, sanforized, n  i  • a  a
colorfast. Sizes S.M.L. “ for l • 4 ‘f
MEN’̂  WHITE HANKIES
Good quality, absorbent. 9  1 AA
Compare 5 in pkg. tor Me. . “ pkgs. I •‘*‘9
BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE SPORSHIRTS
Super fine quality poplin in plains and patterns. 
Completely washable. 1 A A
Sizes 8  - 16. Compare 1.99. ----- ---- I •‘94
BOYS’ SHORTS
Double front, double seat, good quality elas­
tic waist and leg inserts. Finest quality rib 
knit. Sizes S.M.L. ft l  a  A
Compare 59c each. ----- —___ Vfor 1*44
MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE SPORTSHRTS
Regular collar styles in assorted plain and- 
woven patterns. Sizes S.M.LJOj. i  a  A
Cosmetics &  Toiletries
HEAD & SHOULDERS SHAMPOO
Controls dandruff. 3.6 oz. jar or |  a a  
5.2 OZ. bottle. Compare 1.79.___ 1*44
HAIR SPRAY
White Rain. Reg. or Super. |  a  A
Compare 1.69. _______________ 1*44
TOOTHPASTE
Colgate or Crest. Giant size tubes, ft i  a  A
Compare 67c. .......... . . i . . . . . . . .  Ofor 1*44
SHAVE CREAM
Palmolive or GUette. 7 oz. cans of rapid 
shave or foamy. n  |  a A
Compare 89c.— “ for 1 .4 4
WILKINSON SWORD BLADES
3 pkgs.. of 5 blades. O 1 AA
Compare at 75c pkg. wpkgs. I * 4 4
LANOLIN Jk OLIVE OIL CREAM
2.36 value. All purpose hand and ft r  a a  
face creams. Compare 83c; . .  Zfor I • 4 4  
ASPIRINS
Bayer, lOO’s. ft |  a  A
Compare 63c.......... ........ . vfor 1*44
SOAP PACKAGES
13 bars per package. n  1 AA
Conipare 77c.    “ for 1*44
CONTROLLER ROLLERS
Soft as foam,. 9
............. . “ 1Compare 1,00. •for 1.44
GOTHIC PANTI-HOSE
Regular and nude look, S.M.L.XL, 1 AA 
Beige, spice. Compare 2 . 0 0 ................... j I * 4 4
MINI-STRETCH PANTI-HOSE
Pantl-hose, non-run. S.M.L. 1 AA
Beige, spice. Compare 1.79..................  I * 4 4
KAYSER CAPERS STRETCH NYLONS
Asstd. Colours. S.M.L, n  1 AA
Compare 99c. ........ . .............  “ pr. 1*44
PRETTY POLLY SHEER HOLD UP
Highlight Jasmin, S.M.L. T A A
Pirate gold. Compare 1.79, I •4*1
MEN’S HOSE
McGregor "MarvelBox”, sizes 10-12. |  a s
Asstd. colours. Compare 1,79, ............ I» 4 4
MEN’S WORK HOSE
100% nylon. Size 11. Grey. ft I  A A
Compare 79c. . .............  “ pr. • • 4 4
WOOL & NYLON KNEE HIGHS
Ladles’. Size 9-lli Asstd, colours. 1 AA
Compare 1.99. ............. ....................1*44
EARRINGS
Plci'ccd ond Pierced look, A 1 A A
posts, wires. Compare 2 pr. 1.00. 4j)r, 1. 4 4
RINGS (ASSORTEDj
Jeweled, stones, pearls, n  |  aa
black diamonds. Compare 1.00. A  for • » 4 4
PEARL ROPES
Assorted'colors. a l  a A'
Compare 2 for 1.00. ............. 4 for l» 4 4
KIDDIFii’ ORNAMENTS
and Jewellery. 9  1 AA
Compare 1 .0 0 . ...................... . . “  for 1. 4 4
SLAVE BRACELET & RING SET
Compare 2 ..’I0 , . . .  ................ .................1.44
\SIIOP EARLY —  DON’T  BE DISAPPOINTED S H O P  W I T H  E A S E . . . .  S A Y  C H A R G E  I T  P L E A S E
Ladies' See-Through Nylon
B A B Y  D O L L S




Toys &  Playthings
CONSTRUCTION VEfflCLES
Sturdy plastic friction-drive. ft  |  AA 
Compare 99c. —........ — —— ^ f p r  • •“ 4
RELIABLE TEA SET
Hygienic doll tea set. 3 place setting, assorted 
designs and colours. |  AA
Compare 1.99. — — — —-j—  ■ • 4 4
DRESSED DOLL
With movable joints, drinks and wets. |  A h  
Compare 1.99. .............— —  ■ • 4 4
PICTURE PUZZLES
Childrens’ Miniature. Triple thick interlocking
pieces. 1 AA
Compare 39c. . . . . . . . . . . . . ____ “ for ••■!■*
LH . DOLLS PLAY CASE
Vinyl construction ' with see-thru windows.
Ideal for dolls wardrobe. 1 A h
Compare 1.70. ................ I • ‘9 4
DIANA DOLLS CLOTHES
Many exciting designs and colours to choose 
from. Most sizes in stock. 9  |  A A
Compare 99c. ............. .......... . “ for 1 * 4 4
BIG LITTLEBO OK
By Whitman. Illustrated adventure stories 
for the 7 -10 age group. Q 1 A A
Compare 59c. . . . . . . . . ___. . . . . .  wfor * * 4 4
SUPER REG. 8 400* REELS.
Make seeing your movies more enjoyable in 
; one continuous reel; 9  T A  A
STATIONERY GADGETS
Stapler, water colour makers, pastel crayons, 
photo albums, telephone book, n
a d le s s  book. Compare 88c. . . “ f
No. 04319 RING BINDER
Hard covered, 3 ringed binder, a  
Compare 89c.......... “ 1
BALLOONS
F.W.W. Anniversary. Each pack contains 40 
assoiled coloured balloons. a  1 AA
Compare 90c,.................... . “ for • * 4 4
■ 4 IN 1 GAME '
Includes Steeplechase, Checkers, Phr- |  AA 
cheesl. Ups and Downs. Compare 1.98. • * 4 4
•tor
•for
1 . 4 4
1 . 4 4
Shoe Centre
MISSES* SHEARED PILE MULES
Foam solo and heel. Gold binding and heel 
strap with elastic cording. Asstd. 1 A A  
colours. Sizes S.M.L.XL, Compare 1.09. »*44
CHILD’S TOASTY WARM SLIPPERS
Natural shearling collor. Flannelette |  a A  
lining. Sizes 3-10. Compare 1.99. . . . . .  I * 4 4
LADIES’ SLIPPEREITES
Vinyl uppers, soft leather soles. Asstd. orna­
ments (>n vamps. • 9  1 A  A
S.M.L.XL. Compared pr, 1.98. . .  “  pr; 1*44
LADIES’ “ HUGABLES”
Terry cloth slippers. Elastlclzcd tops and flex­
ible moulded soles. Completely washable. 
Sizes S.M.L, Colours: blue, . |  a a
pink, yellow. Compare 1,88, ...............  I» 4 4
Imported Italian
G I A S S  V A S E S  




T H E  S A L E  T H A T  B E A T S  A L L  O N E  P R I C E  S A L E  D A Y S
Imlach Happy To Return 
And Start From Scratch
1 ^ 1
1^.
HIGH SCHOOL CHAM PIONS
Tbo Kelowna Secondary. 
School took their second 
straight South Okanagan High 
School zone curling title de> 
(eating Summerland 12-2 in
the final game. The rink, left 
to right, Larry Smith, Brian 
Sprout, Doug Walman and 
Ron Hallick, lost o t^  one 
game out of six during the
double knockout competition. 
ITie rink now faces the Revel- 
stoke High School team in a 
best of toee  playoff today in 
Penticton for the regional
championship. The winner ad­
vances to the B.C. finals to 





A wheelchair basketball bene­
fit game will be played in the 
Kelowna Secondary School gym 
tonight at 8 p.m., and will be 
sponsored by the Kinsmen C!lub 
of Kelowna.
The Vancouver Wheelchair 
Basketball Club was formed 
in 1950 and was the first such 
team in-danada. They were to 
be' the forerunnner of wheel­
chair sports as well as the 
focal point of the rehabilitation 
of paraplegics in B.C.
In September of 1967 at the 
Centennial Paraplegic, Games 
representing B.C., the team won 
the-Canadian Championship, a 
feat they were to repeat at the 
National Wheelchair games held 
in Edmonton in 1968. Six mem­
bers of the team were selected 
to play on the Canadian Wheel­
chair Basketball entry at the 
Wheelchair Olympics in , Israel 
In November of 1968.
Members of the team are 
, also involved in other wheel­
chair sports, including swim­
ming, a r  c h e  r  y, volleyball, 
snooker, table tennis, target 
rifle, and track and field.
NINE PLAYERS
The nine players coming to 
Kelowna are David  ̂ Blair, 
George Boshko, Brian CauSon, 
Peter Coleman, Mel Hamilton, 
BUI Inkster, Wayne , Klassen, 
Robert Mason and Doug Wilson.
Blair is a paraplegic as a re­
sult of polio in 1950 and has 
three years experience with the 
Vancouver Wheelchair Basket­
ball Club. He was a member of 
the team which represented 
Canada at the 1967 Pan Am 
Paraplegic Games, and a mem­
ber of the B.C, Championship 
team which parUcipated at the 
1967 paraplegic Centennial gant- 
' es.
Boshdo is a paroplcglc as a 
result of polio in 1949, and he is 
also e member of the 1967 Pan 
Am Paraplegic Games, and
S / o o t U -
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TORONTO (CP) --  George 
(Punch) Imlach, who has a rep­
utation of buUding also-ran hock­
ey teams into contenders, is 
back • in the National Ho<^ey 
League.
Imlach, 51, former, general 
manager and coach of Toronto 
Maple Leafs, assumed a simUar 
position Friday when he landed 
the dual job with Buffalo’s ex­
pansion team, which'joins the 
league next year.
I’m happy to be returning to 
the game,” said Imlach, who 
was fired as manager-cqach of 
the Leafs last spring minutes 
after the Leafs lost their fourth 
consecutive game to Boston 
Bruins in the best-out-of-three 
Stanley Cup quarter-finals.
“ This is a job of building 
from the b o t t o m , ” Imlach 
added. “I’ve done it before and 
can do it again.”
Terms of Imlacb's salary and 
the length of his contract were 
not announced but it was report­
ed it was probably for five 
years at $50,000 a year, about 
1112,000 a year more than he 
made with Leafs.
However, the challenge his 
new job presents is far greater 
than the one he faced when he 
took over a last-place team in 
November, 1958. At that time, 
Toronto had 18 players and a 
farm system. Before he was 
fired. Leafs had won four Stan- 
ley (Jups and . a league cham­
pionship.
MAY TAKE LONGER
But Imlach concedes it might 
take longer than 11 years to re­
produce a similar record. He 
takes over a team not yet offi­
cially accepted by the NHL 
This will not happen until Feb 
16 when the Buffalo group, head 
ed by Seymour H. Knox III, 
president of the Niagara Fron­
tier Hockey Cbrp.. pays the 
NHL $1,750,000 and satisfies the 
league it has come to a satisfac­
tory agreement with the Memo-
participated at the 1968 National 
Wheelchair Games in Edmon­
ton; where he won two gold, two 
silver and three bronze medals.
Causon, a paraplegic as a re­
sult of a disease in 1944, is a 
rookie with the team.
11 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Coleman has 11 years exper­
ience with the Vancouver wheel­
chair basketball team and was 
also a member of the teato re­
presenting Canada at the 1967 
Pan Am Games, as well as be­
ing on the B.C. championship 
team at the 1967 Paraplegic 
Centennial Games.
Hamilton, a paraplegic as a 
result ol an automobile accident 
in 1950, has 19 years ex­
perience with the. Vancouver 
wheelchair basketball team, and 
was a- member of the 1967 Pan 
Am team, the 1967 Centennial 
team, and the 1968 National 
Wheelchair Games team.
Inkster has been with Ham­
ilton for the past 11 years, since 
a fall in 1958. At the 1968 Na­
tional Wheelchair Games, he 
won three gold and one bronze 
medal;
Klassen is a paraplegic as a 
result of polio in 1953 and is a 
rookie with the club;
Centennials
Vancouver C e n t e nninls 
climbed to within two points of 
(ho idle Itynguc-lentiing Victoria 
Cougars Friday night when they 
squeezed past Vernon 1-0 in an 
entertaining British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League game in 
Vancouver.
And, in the only other BCJHL 
game Friday, Kamloops Rock­
ets downed Penticton Broncos 
7-4 in Penticton.
; A crowd of 1,012 fans in Van­
couver saw the Ontennlals get 
their w i n n i n g  goal pnidway 
through the second period.
Pat Russell scored the only 
goal of the game for Vancouver 
at 0:25 of the second period 
while Bob Craig was sitting out 
a  minor iwnnlty for Vbrnon.
• Vorfion is at Victoria and 
Penticton at Kelowna loalght.
Sunday's schedule has Vernon 
visiting New Westminster and 
Kelowna Invading Kn|iilt>op.i,
AN AMPUTEE
Mason is an amputee, with 
six years experience with the 
Vancouver Wheelchair Basket- 
bal Club, and a member of the 
B.C, championship team which 
competed at the 1968 National 
Wheelchair Games where he 
won three gold medals and one 
silver.
Doug Wilson, a paraplegic as 
a result of a car accident in 
1950, has been with the Van 
couver team for 20 seasons. In 
the 1968 National Wheelchir 
Games ho won six gold, three 
silver and two bronze medals. 
He was awarded the'top '‘Class 
C” trophy and Uie “Best Male 
Athlete" trophy for the second 
consecutive year. As a mem 
her of the Canadian team at 
the 1068 Wheelchair Olympics 
ho won d gold medal.
He was selected to represent 
Canada at the 1969 Pan Am 
Paraplegic Games held in Ar­
gentina.
Coach for the team Is Viti 
Cue, a conch with the Vnneou- 
.vor team for the past seven 
seasons, while Doug Mo\Vat 
and Stan Strongo arc the direct­
ors.
The program for tonight’s 
game will include two 20 min­
ute halves with an all-star team 
Holeclcd to ploy the Kinsmen at 
half time. Following the half 
time, a slalom cour.se will bo 
set up giving a demonstration of 
the uses of wheelchairs for 
doily and recreational living
Tile Kinsmen Mothers’ March 
Campaign takes pride in being 
able to host this benefit game. 
All proceeds go to the Mothers* 
March.
James Chosen For Congress 
To Demonstrate In Germany
Brian James, director of the 
Big White Ski School, has been 
selected to the International Ski 
Demonstration team, and will 
represent Canada at the Inter­
national Ski Congress at Gar- 
misch. West Germany, in Jan­
uary 1971.
James is one of eight senior 
exatniners chosen from the 15 
who were selected to try out 
from across Canada. Other Bri­
tish Columbia instructors mak­
ing the trip are Deiter Kindle, 
of North Star Mountain in Kim­
berley and A1 Bone of Vancou- 
ver-^all three are on the tech­
nique committee of the CSIA, 
which is unusual, as it is the 
instructors 'who attend the Con­
gress first, that usually form 
the technique committee in Can­
ada.
The Ski Congress which is 
held every three years, the last 
being in Aspen, Clol., will be 
attended by about 40 nations, 
The main theme at the Con­
gress will be to try and get a 
universal technique for all sk: 
schools around the world.
MAIN OBJECTIVE 
Canada’s main objective in 
Garmlsch will be to show the 
other nations that she has her 
own technique, and hot a bor­
rowed one from France, Aus­
tria, or any other country.
The eight members of the 
team will train together for two 
weeks this spring, and again 
for a week just before they 
leave in January.
J,ames, a well known ski 
figure in-the Okanagan, is 27 
years old, and a native of Ot­
tawa,, where he started his ski­
ing in the Laurehtians.
He obtained a B rating as a 
ski facer, and In 1962 passed 
hla Ski Instructor’s Alliance 
course, and worked at Camp 
Fortune in Ottawa for a year.
- '- '3 1 :
PUNCH IMLACH 
. . .  with Buffalo
rial Auditorium commission.
Also, the Buffalo franchise 
owns only three players—left 
wingers Dennis Kasslan and 
Gerry O u e l l e t t e  and right 
winger Guy Trottier, Both Trbt- 
tier and Kassian are 28 and 
Ouellette is 31.
Imlach also must begin seek­
ing people who will assist him 
in building an NHL team from 
scratch; set up a scouting sys­
tem and look for players.
“We’re moving into the tough 
lea^e  (Eastrim Division) and 1 
hope people in Buffalo realize 
that it will be some time before 
we’re competitive,’* he said in 
an interview. “I think the own­
ers feel the same way as I do 
and they’re prepared for a long 
haul.
“It’s going to take a couple of
years to build a hockey club 
and organize a farm system 
It’s going to be tough because 
the rest of the NHL teams are 
only going to give you what 
they don’t want.”
However, Imlach, who has 
also had success in building 
teams in Quebec and Springfield 
in the American League, also 
has a reputation for getting pro­
ductive years out of dder play­
ers consider^ washed up.
Included in this m up  were 
v e t e r a n  goaltender Johnny 
Bower, still with Leafs at age 
45, and defenceman Allan Stan­
ley, who played with Toronto 
past his 40th birthday 
Imlach t h e r e ! o r e  v̂ Ul be 
eyeing the annual NHL draft 
meetings in Montreal in June 
with great interest. 'At that 
meeting, 'Buffalo and Vancou­
ver, the other toepansion' team 
for the 197()-71 season, will flip a 
£oin to see which gets its pick of 
the No. 1 amateur in Canada. 
The loser will get No. 2 choice 
before ttie rest of the teams 
start selecting.
After the intra-league draft, 
the two new teams wRl draft 18 
players from the other 12 
teams. No team can lose more 
than three players and each can 
protect 17 inoluding two goalies.
Stafford Smythe, president of 
the Maple Leafs who fired Im- 
ach last April, gave Punch a 
restrained welcome back to the 
NHL. Asked to comment on Im- 
lach’s new appointment, Smythe 
replied:
“Just say that it should make 
an interesting rivalry between 
Toronto and Buffalo.”
Smoke Eaters 6̂ 1
KIMBEHLEYi B.C (CP) —
Dennis Houser scored two goals 
to lead Kimberley to a 6-1 over 
Trail in a Western International 
Hopkey League game here Fri­
day night
A crowd of 1,085 persons 
watched as Dick Vincent, Bob 
WUley, Len Robbins and Wally 
-Souter added singles*to give the 
home team the win.
FURNACE MOTORS
"REPAIRS’*
mower Units - Power Ibols 
Ace Electromotor Servlee
2973 Pandosy S t 
Ph. 763-5420 or 764-4937
Penguins Should Improve
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
BRIAN JAMES 
. . .  one of eight
Camp: Fortune is owned and 
operated by John Clifford, fath­
er of Canada’s top female skier 
Betsy Clifford. '
James spent the next year 
instructing at Idelweiss Valley 
near Ottawa, while attending 
St. Patrick College, working on 
a Bachelor of Arts degree.
West Favorites 
In All-Star Game
HOUSTON ( A P ) T h e  West 
was a heavy favorite over the 
East today in the 10th American 
Football League all-star game 
—the last official event of the 
league.
Next sea.son the AFL will 
form the American Conference 
of the merged AFf< end Nation 
al Football League.
Tlie West drew the favorite 
role mainly bccatisc many of Its 
squad are members of the 
Super Bowl champion Kansas 
City Chiefs and the strong Oak­
land Raiders.
SUNSHINE VILLAGE
After completing two years at 
St. Patrick, James decided that 
his love of skiing was too over­
whelming, and in the spring of 
1964 left for Sunshine Village in 
Banff where he was the assist­
ant director for two years.
In the summer of 1967 ho 
went to Australia to instruct at 
an Austrian-ski school at Thred- 
bo Village in South Wales.
James came to Big White in 
the fall of that year and start­
ed the ski school there, and in­
troduced the revolutionary Five 
Steps To Parallel instruction.
He has been a senior examin­
er of the CSIA for the past four 
years and Is the holder of an 
Alpine Coqches certificate.
Brian Is married to an Aus­
tralian girl, Celln, and they 
have two children, a boy and 
girl. The family, this winter 
owns and opornlcs the Golden 
Labrador Ski I-odge at Big 
White.
As Red Kelly sees it, his 
Pittsburgh Penguins should im­
prove their standing in the 
Western Division of the National 
Hockey League after they meet 
the Maple Leafs tonight in 
Toronto.
Kelly feels tonight’s game will 
end what he considers the long­
est and toughest part of the 
NHL season for the Penguins.
“We’ve p 1 a y e d 13 games 
against Eastern ( D i v i s i o n )  
teams in the last month,’’ the 
Pittsburgh coach said Friday, 
“and after this game with the 
Leafs, we’ve only got 13 more 
for the rest of the year. We 
have to make hay in our own di­
vision.’*
The Penguins how hold the 
fourth and last playoff spot in 
the Western Division and have 
24 games remaining with teams 
in toeir group.
So far this season, they have 
been fairly successful against 
the Leafs, an Eastern Division 
team—winning twice, l o s i n g  
once and tying once for fivq of a 
possible eight points.
McCr ea r y  is  out
Keith McCreary, Pittsburgh’s 
top scorer last season, wiU be 
out of the lineup tonight with a 
knee injury. However, winger 
Jean Pronoyost has returned 
from an injury suffered in the 
same game as McCreary.
The Toronto-Pittsburgh game 
is one of six scheduled for 
today. In the other games, Oak­
land Seals play the Canadians In 
Montreal, New York Rangers 
visit the North Stars at Minneso­
ta, Chicago Black Hawks meet 
the Bruins at Boston, Los An­
geles Kings are against the 
Blues in St. Louis and Phila­
delphia Flyers meet the Red 
Wings at Detroit in an afternoon 
game.
In games Sunday, Montreal Is 
at Boston, Los Angeles at De­
troit, Oakland at Chicago and 
Pittsburgh is at Philadelphia.
In Montreal, Oakland coach 
Fi'ed Glover said goalie Gary 
Smith is the only consistent per­
former for the Seals even 
though his goals-against aver­
age is 3.37.
"Smitty has played just about 
one period of bad hockey nil 
season,” Glover said Friday 
"The rest of the time he has 
hung In there and kicked them 
out, although/ sometimes he 
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gaUery. We have no complaints 
about his goaltending.’’
The Seals, in fifth place in the 
west, have not been getting top 
performances from some of 
their more experienced players.
Bill Hicke and Earl Ingarfield 
each have scored eight goals 
and Ted Hampsfin 10. A disap­
pointment is Norm Ferguson 
with six goals.
The only other bright spot for 
the Seals besides Smilii has 
been defenceman Carol Vad 
nais, who also played in the 
first half of the season as a left 
winger. In the last 17 games he 
has scored 10 goals and earned 
eight assists.
Wayne Maki is expected to 
play his first NHL game this 
season tonight in St, Louis. He 
was suspended 30 days earlier 
this season because of a stick­
swinging, incident in which Bos­
ton defenceman Ted Green suf­
fered a fractured skull.
Scotty Bowman, St. Louis 
coach and general manager, re­
called Maki from Buffalo of the 
American League under emer­
gency conditions. The Blues 
have defenceman Noel Picard 
and centre Phil Goyette side­
lined because of injuries.
REGINA (CP) — Head coach 
Eagle Keys of Saskatchewan 
Roughriders announced today 
signing of Dave Skrien as defen­
sive coach, replacing Jini Spavi- 
dal, who signed recently with 
Winnipeg Blue Bombersi 
Skrien’s job will be the same 
as he had with Edmonton Eski­
mos last season.
T h e  announcement is the lat­
est in a shuffle of coaching jobs 
among Western Football Confer­
ence clubs. ,
Keys also announced that his 
other assistant coach, Ken Mc­
Cullough, has signed another 
contract. McCullough joined the 
Roughriders at the start of last 
season to replace Jim Duncan, 







•  Banquets •  (Hubs
•  Weddings •  Lun­
cheons
DANCINO • E N T E B T A O m sm  
Ererr Sttordir Nitbl
Coffee Shop opens at 6 •.m . 
Book that Special Party early 
For reierTationi Gall M MI 
Fully Licenced
FLAYED 29 NHL GAMES
Maki has played 29 games for 
Buffalo this seatoh and has 11 
goals and 15 assists. He was 
suspended Oct. 17 for the stick 
swinging during an exhibition 
game In Ottawa. .
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
• '  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. . 763-3810
E T o T O ’iaiB ig
Announcing the first edition 
of “THE CANADIAN SNOW- 
MOBILER”. This, the ori­
ginal publishing will be on 
the newsstands by mid-Janu­
ary. Yearly subscription for 
this national sporting publica. 
tion is $3.50 in Canada and 




3030 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. '
•  •LIVE LONGER 
EA T B E n E R  . . .  P A Y  LESS
The Joseph Benjamin Residence, 1460 Sutherland Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C., offers the finest in food and accommodation 
for you or your guests. If you are living alone you would 
do well to consider our services. A few choice rooms still 
available, Plan ahead, plan now to enjoy life at our 
retirement .residence.
All Inclusive Rates: $7.00 per day Private Room
$6.00 per day each for Double Occupancy
See Us Soon! Telephone 762-0585
BUILDING?
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A C A A E
C L I N I C
Phone 5 73 9 6
ALIGNIMINT — BRAKE —  EXHAUST 
SPECIALISIS
I Hwy. 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre
We Pick-up and Deliver
T - — 7 —
E WINTEB £, SONS
P L U M B E R
HOMES WITH THE HEATIMfr ' 
SYSTEMS OLD, 
-ARE LIKE THE 
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249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
ILm wa^***'
•  T A K E  A N  energetic boy In his early teens t 
Add n newspaper route he can servo In spare 
tim e! M ix this business training with his regu­
lar schooling I S tir his desires to got ahead, 
with proflts from a growing rontel Spice his 
daily routine with IncentlvcK to excel in serv­
ing his customera and selling newcomers I Top 
hia experience with a substantial sum saved 
from l)is route camlngn— so ho can go to col­
lege and a business career!
T H E R E  Y O U  have a young man with »bove- 
averngc potential—one who Is using his spare 
time te acquire the basic know-how o f modem 
husintiRS, and detelop the traits and habits
which make for success I
•Y E S , Y O U R  carricr-boy is doing more than 
delivering newspapers each day. He's prepar­
ing for the future Im a moat practical way-— 
and having the time of hia young life being in 
bu8inc8s\ for himself! Is Y O U R  son getting 
this head start toward a successful carepr? 
I f  not, urge him to apply for the first route 
open In your area.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gale 
Sayers of the Chicago Bears is 
Just one of 64 National Football 
League stars who will see ac­
tion Sunday in the 20th annual 
East-West game.
No one will deny, however, 
that Sayers is something special 
in the Pro Bowl, in the NFL and 
In other important areas.
Friday, in Santa, Monica’s 
Civic Auditorium, the gifted 
running back_ was honor^ by 
the U.S. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce as one of 10 of the 
nation’s leading young men—not 
necessarily for his gridiron her­
oics but as a human being.
Sayers, the only back to run 
more than 1,000 yards in the 
1969 season, devotes innumera­
ble hours to youth work in Chi­
cago’s poor sections.
As for the Pro Bowl, which 
starts at 1 p.m. PST and will be 
nationally televised, S a y e r s’ 
credentials are in order.
: He was named Back of the 
Game in 1967 and 1968. In 1967 
he set a  Pro Bowl record by av­
eraging 10 yards per carry in 11 
>mhs. A knee injury and surgery 
sidelined, him last year.
With a losing team in 1969,
Sayers scored eight touchdowns 
and gained 1,032 yards.
Gale will be a starter for the 
West, along with such stars as 
Roman Gabriel, Los Angeles 
Ramsi and Bob Berry, Atlanta 
Falcons, the alternating quar­
terbacks.
The East quarterbacks. Bill 
Nelson of Cleveland Browns and 
Fran Tarkenton of New York 
Giants, Will have such running 
backs as Leroy Kelly, Cleve­
land, and pass receivers as 
Paul Warfield, Cleveland; Har 
old Jackson, Philadelphia Ea 
gles and Roy Jefferson, Pitts­
burgh Steelers, two Smiths— 
Jackie of St. Louis Cardinals 
and Jerry of Washington Reds­
kins.
For the West; offensive heroes 
include Tom Matte, Baltimore 
Colts, and Ken Willard, San 
Francisco ’49ers, Carroll Dale, 
Green Bay Packers , and the 
two Gene Washingtons, one 
from Minnesota Vikings the 
other from the ’49ers.
The West leads in the series 
12-7 and the East hasn’t won 
since 1966. Gabriel led the Wst 
last year to a 10-7 win.
The winning players collect 
51,500, the losers $1,000.
Western Division Supreme 
After Four Game Sweep
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Friday was a mass triumph 
for the Western Division of the 
American Hockey League willi 
ifour victories over Eastern Di- 
vision rivals.
Baltimore Clippers led the 
vay by knocking off Montreal 
/oyageurs, the eastern leaders, 
'-3, and Rochester Americans 
dipped Quebec Aces 4-1 to end 
a home ice winless string of six 
games.
In other games, a goal by Ron 
Attwell with 81 seconds remain­
ing in the third period provided 
Buffalo Bisons with a 4-3 deci­
sion over Springfield Kings and 




SteA’TTLE, Wn.sh, niculoi'.sl 
— A pro|x)sed move to har 
South Africa and Rhodesia from 
Davis Cu]) tennis competition 
appeared to hinge today on the 
fate of an application by U.S. 
Negro star Arthur Ashe for a 
visa to play in the South African 
open tennis tournament.
Robert Colwell, first vice- 
president of the U.S, Lawn Ten­
nis Association said that at the 
request of the International 
I 'll;. Lawn Tennis Federation, he had 
requested a meeting of the fed- 
oration’s committee of Davis 
Cup nations at Hie "earliest iws- 
Bible time.’’
Colwell said lie did so in a lot-, 
ter to the committee’s executive 
Bccrctary in liondon.
However, the ILTF constitu­
tion specifics that a special 
meeting cannot bo convened 
until at least 60 day* from llic 
dale the ineml>er nniions ro­
l l  reive the noilflcntlon. Since the 
r  letter was sent nuirsday, such 
■ meeting thus rould not be 
held until April 1 or later.
Colwell ronceded that the 
trSLTA had delayed in railing 
^ \e  meeting In the hope that 
i|lshc’s status could be decldo<i 
iK'fore such a se.ssluu was held.
If Ashe’s visa application is 
aoproved, lie would become the 
first Negro ever to plnv against 
whiles in a South African tennis 
toumnmcnl.
Some li.TP members oppose 
the'participation of floiuh Africa 
.and Rhovlesla !n Dnvi' Cup pla.v 
because of tlicir t anal |K>hcics. 
P o l a n d  and ('.'c< iKi'lnv ahia 
' ‘llhdrc'v fiom la-i ' cm' s 
*’"P when they w ci e to face 
booth Africa.
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Realignment Completed 
With 26  Clubs Satisfied
NEW YORK (AP) -  Pro foot­
ball's long-awaited realignment 
Lually has been accomplished 
to the apparent satisfaction of 
all 2f. rtuos in the merged Na­
tional and American leagues..
After 13 NFL owners in the 
National Conference had fum­
bled their way through almost 
65 hours of debate in reahgn- 
ment sessions beginning last 
May, five plans submitted by 
commissioner Pete R o z e 11 e 
were placed in a cut glass flow­
er vase and a blind draw made 
by his secretary. The result was 
the followng format.
East Division—Dallas. New 
York Giants, Philadelphia, Sf. 
Louis and Washington.
Central Division—Chicago,
Detroit Green Bay and Minneso­
ta.' ■ v'-, ■ ■
West Division—Atlanta, Lbs 
Angeles, New Orleans and San 
Francisco.
Then everyone went home 
happy, with the possible excep­
tion of the four Central Division 
bosses—linked together as they 
were last season in the National 
Football League but deprived of 
the warm-weather city all had 
sought as an addition to their 
line-up.
AGREE FORMULA FAIR
“There is some unhappiness, 
but I talked to the owners and 
they thought it was a fair shot 
and a satisfactory solution,” 
said Rozelle, who prescribed the 
lottery and placed five possible
alignments in grab bag
after deciding the owners had 
exhausted all other efforts to 
reach agreement.
The 13-team American Con­
ference, composed of 10 former 
AFL clubs plus Cleveland, Pitts­
burgh and Baltimore from the 
NFL, was set up last May after 
the Browns, Steelers and Colts 
agreed to make the switch..
Baltimore, Bostpn. Buffalo, 
Miami and New York Jets will 
play in the East Division ^gin­
ning next season; Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Houston and Pitts­
burgh in the Central Division, 
and Denver, Kansas Citŷ  Oak­
land and San Diego in the West.
The 14-game regular-season 
schedule will be retained.
Each team in a five-team di­
vision will meet the other clubs 
in its division on a home-and- 
home basis, will play three of 
the other eight teams in the 
conference, and will cross over 
for three games against clubs in 
the other conference^
In a four-team division, each 
club will meet the others in its 
division twice, honte-and-home; 
will take on five of the remain­
ing eight teams in its confer­
ence and will play three inter- 
conference games.
H O C K E Y  S C O R E B O A R D
And His Trade To Phillies
NEW YORK (AP) — Veteran 
outfielder Curt Flood Friday 
formally challenged baseball’s 
reserve clause—an area that the 
game’s brass consider; vital to 
the sport.
His civil suit , filed in federal 
court charged that baseball is a 
monopoly which places players 
in a state of peonage' and invol­
untary servitude. A hearing is 
scheduled for ’Tuesday. .
Specifically, Flood is protest­
ing his trade from St. Louis 
Cardinals to Philadelphia Phil­
lies. In a letter to baseball com­
missioner Bowie Kuhn, Flood 
set the stage for his legal action 
by asking that he be declared a 
free agent and that the 24 major 
league teams be allowed to bid 
for his services.
Kuhn refused, pointing out in 
a letter to Flood that his assign­
ment to the Phillies was within 
the terms of the standard play­
er’s contract.
That contract is based on an 
agreement between the owners 
and the Pla.vers Association 
which expired Dec. 31. Negotia­
tions for a new agreement have 
been underway-for some time 
and one of the areas the players 
are interested in adjusting is 
the reserve clause which binds 
a player to his team for life un­
less the team trades, sells or re­
leases the athlete,
Flood’s suit contends that 
baseball is a monopoly operat­
ing in restraint of trade. "The 
baseball establishment . main­
tains a lifetime grip on any play­
er who wishes to play jjrofession- 
al b a s e b a 11 in the United 
States,” he adds.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Amerloan
Providence 2 Cleveland 3 
Baltimore 4 Montreal 3 
Quebec 1 Rochester 4 
Buffalo 4 Springfield 3 
Western 
Seattle 2 Phoenix 1 
Portland 3 Vancouver 5 
“ Central 
Fort Worth 4 Omaha 4 
Kansas City 3 iQwa 5 
Oklahoma City 5 Dallas 1 
International
Des Moines 4 Muskegon 5 
Flint 3 Columbus 10 
Fort Wayne 2 Toledo 4.
,Eastern'; '
Long Island 5 New Jersey 6 
Clinton 5 Johnstown 3 
Jacksonville 2 Charlotte 3 
Syracuse 5 Nashville 7 
. Western Interaational 
Trail 1 Kimberley 6 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 2 Moose. Jaw 5 
Yorkton 4 Saskatoon 3 
Manitoba Senior 
Kenora 4 Selkirk 3
Ontario Seinior 
Owen Sound 4 Orillia 5 
Oakville 1 Kingston 8 
Quebec Junior 
Drummondville 3 Verdun 4 
Sorel 8 Rosemount 2 '
Central Junior 
Ottawa 4 Smiths Falls 5 
Pembroke 1 Brockville 3 
Ontario Junior A 
London 2 Niagara , Falls 4 
Montreal 2 Toronto 5 
Hamilton 4 Kitchener 5 
Peterborough 3 Ottawa 2 
Western Ontario Junior 
St.Thomas 4 Brantford 10 
Chatham 6 Guelph 2 . r  
Noi4hern Ontario Junior 
Sault Ste. Marie 6 Espanola 4 
.North Bay 1 Sudbury 8 
Manitoba Junior 
Portage 6 St. Boniface 3 
Selkirk 5 Dauphin 3
Western Canada Junior - 
Saskatoon 2 Brandon 5 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Moose Jaw 4 Regina 6
B.C. Junior
Vernon 0 Vancouver 1 
Kamloops 7 Penticton 4 
WCIAA
Saskatchewan 2 Alberta 4 
Brandon 6 Calgary R 
Manitoba 9 UBC 1 
■, OA^hA
Carleton 5 Montreal 7 ■"
McGill 1, Ottawa 8 
Guelph 1 Toronto t2 
Western 4 McMastcr 4 
OSLAA
Bishop’s 1 Sir George 2 
Loyola 4 RMC 3 
Sherbrooke 7 Macdoniald 1 
Atlantle IntercoUeglate 
PE H U N B 2 '
Acadia 2 St. Mary's 8 
Mount A 2 St. FX 14 
Exhibition
Amherst (NB Jr. B) 3 Monc­
ton (NB Jr; A) 6 
Canada 0 Calgary (ASHL) 1
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Joe Louis knocked out 
Charley Retzlaff 34 years 
ago tonight—in 1936-in the 
first round in Chicago. The 
Brown Bomber finished 10 
of his 68 victories by first- 
round knockouts. He held 
the w o r l d  heavyweight 
championship from 1937 to 
1949., :
Harney Fires 69 
For Phoenix Lead
PHOEIX, Arlz; (AP) -  
Paul Harney fired a two-undci-- 
par 69 Friday and took over the 
second-round lead .in the $100,- 
000 Phoenix open goll tourna­
ment at 134.
Larry Ziegler, who scored hla 
first tour victory in tlie Michi­
gan Golf Classic late last year 
bolted into contention at 13’ 
with a sparkling 65, the best 
round of the day on the 6,765- 
yard, par-71 Phoenix Country 
Club course.
And Billy Casper, who be­
came the game’s second $1,« 
000,000 winner when he captured 
the title in last week’s Los An­
geles Open, failed to make the 
cut for the final two rounds. 
Casper, th e . pre-tournament
favorite in this, the second stop 
of the year on the pro tour, had 
a 72 for 144, one stroke over the 
cut. It was only the second time 
in six years that Casper had 









Lined . ... 3.00
Up to 90 inches 
in length.
Also Bedspreads, 
Towels and Cushions 
on display. 
HOME SERVICE 
Samples shown in 
your home. Drapes 
made and installed.
Call 785-7221 
immediately for an 
appointment. 




Ron Snell and Bob Rivard led 
the Baltimore win before 3,111 
Montreal Forum fans with two 
goals each, Peter Mahovlich, 
Guy Chnrron and Alain Caron 
replied for the Voyageurs, who 
suffered only tlieir eighth loss of I 
the season. !
At Rochester, the Americans 
opened up a 3-0 lead by ihc mid­
way mark of the game on goals 1 
by Gerry Sillers, John Gofton I 
and Rene Robert. Claude La- 
forge of the Aces wrecked a 
siiiitout for Rocho.stcr nctminder 
Bob Whidden at 17; 18 of the sec­
ond iicriod and Barry Watson 
finished the scoring for the win­
ners with the only goal of the 
third period, lii.s first in 17 
games,
SCORES WINNING GOAL
John Cuniff scored on a 
breakaway nl 6;05 of llio third 
period m Clovdaiid to win for 
the Barons and keep lliein tied 
for fourth place m the Western 
Division with Rochester.
Reno Lcclorc and Norm Beau- 
din shot the winners ahead 2-0 
with fir.st period goals. Joe 
Szura scored the only goal of 
the .second period for Provi­
dence and Dick Mcis.snor fin- 
Islicd the scoring for ilic losers 
In the third period.
At Springfield, AUwell'.s late 
goal restored tile Buffalo lead 
after defenceman# Dale iRcd) 
Hogan.son, who joined the Kings 
earlier in tlie day from the par­
ent Los Angeles Kings of the 
National Hockey Ix;aguc, had 






SHOULD IIAVF. AN 
ANNUAL SERVICF.
Make sure your g u  burner 
i* in lop shape lor winter. 
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h e r e ’ s  m o r e  t o  l i f e  f o r  y o u  
r e n  t h a n  d r u g s ,  p o p  s t a r s  
s k i r t s  a n d  s e x ?
'N  M I N D  A L I V E - T H E  
U R S t - E Y E R  P R O G R A M -  
»  E N C Y C L O P E D I A  
[[AS B E E N  W R I T T E N
•e c i a L l y  f o r  y o u  
j j s d y o u r  c h i l d r e n .
X K  B Y  W E E E ^  M I N D  
W I L L  H E L P  Y O U  
® T  M O R E  O U T  O F  L I F E ;
xP Y O U  T O  K N O W  
[ O R E  A N D  G O  F U R T H E R .
IS  M I N D  A L I V E ?
I an absolutdy new Encyd(^edia which bo 
[ in weekly parts for 120 weeks, and will build 
: by wedc into a complete Encyclopedia of a new 
. There will be eight great vdumes. Binders vnll 
javmlable for every fifteen issues to ̂ ve you a 
itifid set of bound volumes for your home.
t x E A R N lN G  
P R O G R A M S
ek by wed: as you read Mind 
live, the Learmng Programs 
awyouwhatyouhave 
tdieck what you 
lember and hdp you to 
t once andfor all what 
i might otherwise have 
Irgotten.
>LeaniingFrogrammesnotonIyheIpyoutoleam-— 
ey also relate what you are learning to your 
|eryday life; Based on teaching methods devised and 
fected here and in the United States, they make 
ag easy and enjoyable. No other Encyclopedia 
|ihe world has this most modern of all 
ling techniques.
l O O D  R E A D I N G  S T A R T S  
H  T H E  F I R S T  3 2 - P A G E  
• A R T . H E R E  IS  T H E  L I S T  
►F A R T I C L E S  I N  V O L U M E  
I, P A R T I ;
1. Fate and the human egg.
2. Man, the worshipping admal.
3. When the earth stood sUn.
4. The Painter and the Nude.
5. The atoin that isn*t
6. Where dods life begin?
7f Freedom in the golden age of Athens.
LUS firstfrceIjcamlngProgram.Evenif Mind Alive 
|d not build week by week into a great eight-volume 
acyclopcdia, you can sec what compelling, interesting 
ading it gives you.
l E V E N  T H O U S A N D  
.L U S T R A T I O N S , M O S T  
>F T H E M  I N  C O L O U R !
very 32-pagc,issue of Mind Alive contains about 60 \
lustrations, phbtographs, Maps and diagrams —>
|ost of them in colour, and many so new they have 
vet been seen before in any publication In the world, 
ich illustration has been chosen to make the text 
sarcr and to act as an aid to understanding and 
|emory. Your eight volumes will contain 7,000 
:inatlng pictures.
S E V E N  K E Y  S U B J E C T S  
E A C H  W E E K .
In order to plan significantly such a vast Store of 
knowledge, to give it living, lasting shape and meaning 
Marshall Cavendish, the publishers, have devised the 
method of Seven Key Subjects. Each week, you will 
read articles under each of these seven subject headings:
Man and Medidne; History; Physical Science; 
Ideas;Biolo^; The Arts; Geography.
Each weel̂  under these headings. Mind Alive wall 
bring you living, priceless knowledge and help you 
to retain and make use of it in every aspect of your life. 
Each article you read will dovetail with those which 
precede and follow it in other weekly parts. The whole 
emphasis, throughout, will be on explanation as well 
as information. All the fanuly, from mid-school years 
onwards, will be able to enjoy and assimilate this 
great store of knowledge.
“ S E A R C H  F O R  E C S T A S Y ”  
I D E A S :
This Hindd youth feels no pain and sheds no 
blood, thou^ steelneedles are threaded 
through his flesh. In certain ways his trance-like 
ecstasy is aMn to that experienced by the young 
flower people at a hippie happening.
E A S Y - R E F E R E N C E  I N D E X .
The special cross-referenced index will give you years 
of useful reference for work, games and studies; Look 
up your subject under one heading and you will 
receive references to every mention ̂ ven in the 
2 million words of text!
T H E  A R T S - P A R T 1
“The Fainter and the Nude**
Whether at the waU of a tomb, on scaffolding 
high against a chapel ceiling, or before canvas 
in a studio, the fine arts painter has always 
responded to his greatest challenge 
the human body.
R E A D  A B O U T  T H I N G S  
T H A T  M A T T E R !
If you believe, like the publi^ers of Mnd Alive, that 
knowledge of the great and lasting truths of the world 
matters more than the superficial and the sensational— 
then you and your family have 120 very happy, busy 
weelm to come. And after that a 
lifetime of useful reading; 
reference and enjoyment.
C O U R S E S  O N  S P E E D ­
R E A D I N G , M E M O R Y  
T R A I N I N G , H O W  T O  
S T U D Y .
Every single part of Mind Alive after the first one; 
gives you a special learning course, qitite apart 
from your free Learning Programc. Articles on 
qieed-xeading; dearer thiiildng, 
concentration, memory traiiung, 
how to study, how to prepare 
for exanunatlonŝ  and many 
other learning techniques will 
be of lasting value to you 
and your diildren.
M A N  &  M E D I C I N E - P A R T  1
‘Tate and the Human Egg”
Where the largest and the smallest of human 
cells meet and fuse, the biological 
miracle of conception occurs.
What is its significance? The article deals 
with why twins are sometimes born, 
whether it will be a boy or girl-— 
is there an even chance. i
W H A T  W I L L  H  
C O S T  Y O U ?
Mind Alive will be issued at 
75j( a week. This will include 
the free Learning Program 
with the first weekly part, and 
a new free Learning Program 
every five weeks.
You buy the complete Encyclopedia 
weekly for a few cents more than the price of 
a large packet of cigarettes 120 parts, eight
binders, index and twenty-four free 
Learning Programs.
W I T H  E A C H  W E E K L Y  
P A R T , Y O U  S A V E  M O N E Y .> ^
Most other encyclopedia publishers print sets of 
volumes; get them bound; store them, and then 
sell them. Their production costs are h i^  and 
their methods of selling, too, through salesmen, is 
expensive— with commissions, hire-purchase 
and credit charges. All these costs have to be 
passed toyou.
By our method, you can have the same high quaUî , 
the same standards of scholarship and research for ■ 
as little as a third of the price— so you save, 
as you read, each week. Wc print hundreds of 
thousands of copies weekly, which considerably 
lowers the price of printing.
Forthe weekly price of a good magazine you havo 
abeautiful well-bound eight-volume colour 
Encyclopedia you can all be proud of —- a living 
cverlastin^y useful treasure for your home.
And you didn’t notice paying for it!
• *1
F o r  y o u  a n d  y o u r  c h i l d r e n  a n d  e v e r y o n e  
w h o  w a n t s  t o  k n o w  m o r e  a n d  g o  f u r t h e r .
- n o w  M l  s a l e  a t  a l l  m a g a z i n e  e m m l e r s - W
W a r i e t y  O f  I t e m s  
O n  L i o n s  P r o g r a m
Rutland  — The Rutland 
Liona’ Qub meeting in the DUl- 
mao Room at the Rutland Com- 
igunlty Centre on Thursday 
^JUienlng, under the chairman- 
ISwip of president Ab North, 
d e^ t with a variety of items.
Among projects under way, 
wporta on all of which were 
nceived during the evening,
m a beef raffle Feb. 5, Mickey irane in charge; tiiird an- 
atial Talent Night Mareh 18, 
John Ivans in charge; a giant 
auction in April, Howard John- 
adn in charge.
;The club has a spring safety 
project lined up as a group,and
* plan to visit all local sehools And. attach a fluorescent' strip 
to all bicycles. Alan Fennig is 
the Lion in charge.
Ab North, WaUy Barnes and 
Gerry Woodward will represent 
the club, at the annual meeting 
of the Rutland park society re­
creation commission.
A snowmobile party is being 
arranged at the crippled child­
ren’s camp in Winfield Feb. 7, 
and Wally Barnes is in charge.
The Lions' Club of the zone 
are preparing for a convention 
in Penticton in the spring apd 
zone chairman Roy Tanemura 
was present at the meeting to 
give a report on progress made 
by Penticton Lions preparing 
for this event. He also gave an 
outline of the program.
Each club in the zone is con­
tributing and William Newman 
is the Rutland club’s represent­
ative.
From 5,000 to 8,000 lions are 
expected to attend. A meeting 
is to be held in Ospyoos' on 
Feb. 22 to make further plans.
Visitors at the local meeting 
Thursday evening included 
Lions Gary Whitcomb and 
Harry Welsh of the Westbank 
club.
DISTRICT BRIEFS
Riflemen Weather Cold Blast 
To Attend Practice Shoot-Out
In spite of inclement weather 
three members of the Kelowna 
and District Rifle Association 
turned out for early opening at 
Sportsmen’s Field .22 range this 
week. Lome Lambrecht was the 
leading shot of the trio, The 
netx meet will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday.
LIBRARY EXPANDS
Okanagan Regional Library 
bookmobile service has been ex­
tended to Winfield and Oyama. 
liie  bookmobile will stop 12:30 
p.m. to 2 p.m. at Winfield Shop- 
ip ing  Centre; 2:10 p.m. to 3:30 
'^p.m ., Winfield-Wood Lake and 
I 3:20 p.m. to. 4:50 p.m. at 
I T  Oyama.
BEEF CLUB MEETS 
The 1970 slate officers will be 
elected Monday at the first 
meeting for the new year qt 
the Kelowna 4-H beef club in 
Ellison School activity room at 
7:30 p.m. New members are 
welcome. The elected executive 
will plan activities for the com­
ing year and report at the next 
meeting.
SPONSORS
At the last meeting the West  ̂
bank Recreation Association 
decided to hold a pot luck sup­
per and dance in ^ e  Westbank 
Community Hall on Feb. 7. AH 
proceeds from this project will 
be used to finance recreation 
projects sponsored by the asso­
ciation.
SOOAL ITEMS 
RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs. L. 
W. Preston, who have been resi- 
hw dents of the Rutland district for 
i many years, leave this weekend 
A  on a trip by car and trailer to 
the coast, and later to Califor­
nia. On their return they: plan
to take up residence in the 
Westbank district: Mr. Preston 
was an active community work­
er for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook, 
Dougall Road, have left for 
California where they will visit 
friends for the next month or 
so. Mr. Cook is president of the 
local Senior Citizens organiza­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs  ̂ Floyd Nelson 
and daughter of Campbell 
River, have been recent visitors 
at the' home of Mr. Nelson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Nelson, Froelich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McKen- 
zje of the Belgo district were 
entertained by a group of rela­
tives: and close friends at a 
restaurant recently for their 
26th wedding anniversary. Dur­
ing the evening Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie were presented with 
a handsome, hand-carved teak- 
wood tray by the Sun Downers 
Orchestra, and a special cake 
was presented to them by the 
restaurant. After cocktails and 
dancing they attended a buffet 
supper at the home of Clarence 
Chase, Belgo Road.
Mrs. A. W. N. Druitt, Joe 
Rich Road, and her son Paul 
Druitt, have returned from a 
holiday spent visiting Mrs. 
Druitt’s son Jason, and daugh­
ter Beverly and their families 
in California.
Mrs. M. C. Neave of Kelowna 
is the proud grandmother of a 
new grandson, born to Mr; and 
Mrs. Tierney O’Keefe of O’Keefe 
Historical Ranch, Vernon.
Poverty Can Be Solved 
Says Lawyer For Needy
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A poor 
people’s lawyer, who says a 
marketing approach to poverty 
may be what is needed to stim­
ulate the business community’s 
interest in the problem, was 
supported here Friday by Con­
sumer Affairs Minister Ron 
Basford.
The lawyer, Michael Harcourt, 
provides legal aid to the needy 
of Vancouver for the Inner City 
Services project He told a Lil> 
eral party policy conference 
that a new attitude toward the 
problem of the poor is needed,
, “Maybe we should take a 
market approach and look at it 
as a capital investment in hu­
man beings,’’ said Mr. Hai^ 
court. “From an investment in 
people there is going to be a 
return back over a period of 
years.”
He said this was better than 
pouring m i 11 i o n s • of dollars 
“down the drain with ho re­
turn.”
MINISTER AGREES
Mr. Basford said he agreed 
with Mr. Harcourt.
“ Solving problems' of povmty 
is far more than a question of 
dollars and cents. It is a prob­
lem of laws we have in our Ihnd 
and marketing and merchandis­
ing practices in Canada and 
North America. I see time and
THANKS TO A  PACEM AKER
Thanks to a Pacemaker im­
planted ia her pelvis little 
Kathleen Reilly is able to 
carry out a normal life—part 
of which is being Miss Heart 
Fund 1970 and asking your aid 
in t h e  continuous battle 
against heart disease. Kathy, 
who was born with a hole in 
her heart and a heart block
which caused irregular and 
slow heart beat, will be seven 
Feb. 22, Heart Sunday. On 
that day volunteers will call 
on homes in Kelowna and dis­
trict collecting funds which 
help to right congenital heart 
defects that appear in more 
than 450 newborn babies each 
year in B.C.
D IS T R ia  P A G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyam a, Feachland, Westbank
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Measures Against Inflation 
Fail To Stop Rising Prices
SAIGON (AP) -  South Viet­
namese; military : headquarters 
announced today the replace- 
, ment of two major tactical com- 
Aimanders in the Mekong Delta 
and one-third of the country’s 
province chiefs. •
Sources said the move is de­
signed to improve military lead­
ership and make government 
administration more efficient.
Only light and scattered bat- 
’ tlefield action was reported.
South Vietnamese infantry­
men reported smashing a Viet 
Cong base camp In the U Mlnh 
Forest, deep in the Mekong 
Delta, and killing seven soldiers 
guarding it.
One South Vietnamese soldier 
was killed in the action.
Sources said the military re- 
'Hlhuffllng appeared to be only 
the b e g i n n i n g of a major 
, ahakeup In the South Viet­
namese army.
In addition, 14 of South Viet­
nam’s 44 province chiefs were 
replaced.
Tl»o most' significant chango 
was the replacement of Brig. 
Gen, Nguyen Thanh Hoang n.i 
commander of the 7th Division, 
rated ns one of the weaker of
^ For Pioneer
^  WESTBANK -  A farewell 
^party  for pioneer resident Mrs. 
A . E. Drought was held re­
cently at the home of her son 
, and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Eric Dpught, I.nkeVlow.
Many friends gathered at the 
parly and presented Mrs. 
Drought with presents,
Mrs. Drought came to the 
Westbank area 58 years ago 
with her husband'.and 10 child­
ren and for many years their 
home was a focal jxilnl of the 
community, She will now reside 
In Vernon with a son.
South Vietnam’s .10 infantry di­
visions. Hoang had been report­
ed In ill health.
REPLACED BY NAM
Hoang was replaced by Col. 
Nguyen Khoa Nam, a former 
brigade commander in the elite 
South Vietnamese Airborne Di­
vision.
South Vietnamese headquar- 
^ rs ' said Brlg.-Gen. Pham Van 
Phu was promoted from com­
mander of the 44th Special Tac­
tical Zone to commander of all 
South V i e t n a m e s e  special 
forces, who work with the 
American Green Berets.
In Saigon,, U.S. m i l i t a r y  
spokesmen said today that two 
American p r l B o n e t s  were 
dragged from village to village, 
put on display, then executed by 
the Viet Cong in front of a ham­
let church north of Hue.
The U.S. command said the 
bodies of Capt. David R. Dov­
ers, of Mount Holly, N.C., and 
M. Sgt. .John H, O'Neill were 
found last Christmas Eve in a 
shallow grave by U.S. murine.s. 
Both had been listed as missing 
in action.
The command said it withheld 
announcement of tlie discovery 
of their bodies pending an Inve.s- 
llgntlon, positive Identification 
of the lx)dles through dental re- 
i:ords and notification of next of 
kin three clays ago.
NEW YORK (AP) — The U.S. 
government s aiming further 
blows at inflation, and the bite 
of a business slowdown is being 
felt in some areas of the econ­
omy.
Even so, the rate of price in­
creases resists efforts to brake 
it.,''
The White House said this 
week that President Nixon, in 
an expanded move against infla­
tion, had ordered additional sub­
stantial cuts in the federal budg­
et for fiscal i971, beginning next 
July 1.
'Where the pruning knife will 
be applied was not spelled out, 
but Washington sources indicat­
ed the president’s desire was to 
achieve a balanced budget with­
out tax increases or fiscal gim- 
mlcks.
The clamor from economists 
that the government’s tight- 
money policy could lead to a se­
vere recession grew louder, but 
there was no indication that the 
policy-making Federal Reserve 
Board was being swayed.
CAN’T RELAX XTOO SOON
Tlie Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York, in its annual eco­
nomic review, .said monetary 
policy cannot be relaxed too 
soon. The bank said:
"Difficult policy decisions re­
main. There is the risk of rece.s- 
pion if the brakes are applied 
hard and long; Yet policy can- 
not' relax too soon. For the risk
Two Churches 
Pray Together
Tl>o World-Wide Week of 
Prayer for Cluisiinn Unity will 
be celribrnleil here by two inter- 
church services.
Sunday, the fust day of the 
special week, the pnrl.sh of St. 
Michael and All Angels will 
ho.Ht the congi'cgutioii of the 
First United Church for a spe­
cial service.
Tlie following Bunclay, the 
procedure will be reversed, with 
the F’irst United worshlppexs 
will host St. Micliael’.s
Underwriters 
Elect Officers
Floyd Lillies, Vernon, was in 
stalled president of the North 
Okanagan Life Underwriters 
As.sociation at their monthly 
moding lu'ld recently at the 
National Hotel in Vernon.
Other members elected to the 
executive were vice-president, 
Peter Newton, Kelowna; secro 
tary, Eldon Okort, Vernon; 
trensurcr, Verii Flatekvnl, Ver 
non and cllreelors Russ Ilawlcy, 
CLU of Kelowna and Henry 
Phelps, Vernon,
The North Okuiuigan associa­
tion is one of the 81 branches 
of the Life Underwriters Assoc 
ialion of Canada.'
Tlie main pnrpo.se of the na 
tlonal, a.ssoclallon l.s to create 
a cltninte in which life Inspr. 
niico can be iiiarkettHl to the 
public in an lionorable aiu! 
ellneal manner, Mr. Lillies 
said.
of prolonged, if not worsened
inflation is far more, serious."
There have been hopes that 
the moves made to combat in 
flation would dampen tiie con­
sumers’ buying spree., The re­
sults of a survey released this 
week indicated some process 
may havje been made.
The National Industrial Cott 
ference Board, which ques 
tioned 10,000 families across the 
U.S., concluded that buying 
plans have waned.
The survey showed that the 
number of p^ple planning to 
buy a new car in the next six 
months had declined to 4.5 per 
cent from, five per cent last 
summer and fall. The number 
planning to buy a house had 
fallen to 2.2 per cent from three 
per cent last spring.
TAKING JOB TOLL
The government’s desire to 
hold down spending and con­
sumers’ cooling buying inten 
tios were beginning to take a 
toll of jobs.
The National Aeronautics and 
S p a c e  Administration ah 
nounced that, as an economy 
move, its space exploration pro­
gram would be reduced. This, it 
said, would result in the ellm 
nation of 50,000 Jobs from its 
current work force of 190,000 in 
the next 18 months.
Tile automobile Industry, hi 
by a slurhp in sales, announcec 
temporary plant closings anc 
sizable layoffs of workers.
In the first 10 days of Janu­
ary, sales of U.S.-made new 
cars tumbled 22 per cent from 
the level of a year earlier.
In the a 1 r c r a f t industry, 
where tlie outlook has become 
u n c e r t a i n ,  Boeing Co. an­
nounced that its work force of 
80,000 In the Seattle area would 
be rerluced by about 18,000 this 
year. Tlie company said Its pay­
roll „ln other area.s of the coun­
try would be pared put not as 
dccnly as around Seattle,
The company said the cut was 
duo to slower commercial air­
craft sales, failure to win new 
government contracts and a re­
duction of government spend- 
'n g . ,” 1
Steel production this week fell 
2.4 per cent to 2,541,000 tons 
from 2,603,000 tons the previous 
week.
DIPHTHERIA OUTBREAK IN B.C. 
A P P A R EN T LY  O V ER  SAY DOCTORS
P R IN C E  G E O R G E  (CP)-Health officials said Friday 
that the diphtheria outbreak in Central British Columbia 
appears to be over.
Dr; John Garry, director of the Nothern Interior Health: 
Unit, said no new cases of the disease have been reported 
for about two weeks and that the danger is over.
Health authorities discovered 14 cases of diphtheria in 
the Bums Lake area after a three-year-old girl died there' 
three weeks ago. .
Dr. Garry said more than 1,0()0 pre-school-age children 
and infants bad been inoculated at Prince George and that 
the response at Burns Lake, 157 miles west of here, bad 
been excellent.
again laws that are too tatally 
antiquated to help the poor and 
where the harshness of thfem 
falls on the poor.”
Mr. Basford said the federal 
Small Loans Act, Bankruptcy 
Act, Bills of Exchange Act and 
Interest Act all are in need of 
revision and changes are being 
drafted.
“Day after day poor people 
signed promissory notes for 
house repairs .that Aren’t car­
ried out, sign notes for used 
cars that aren’t  worth a damn, 
and I’m introducing amend­
ments at this session to correct 
that,’’'*he said,
“I’m sure that when I’ve 
introduced amendments to the 
Bills of Exchange Act, Interest 
Act and the others the business 
community will conie to me and 
say I am being too radical, too 
progressive. But these are the 
kinds of laws the business com­
munity should be supporting,' 
he said.
B e n s o n  F e e l s  S m u g  
A b o u t  C o n c e s s i o n s
By J A N E  B E C K E R
Canadas Press Staff Writer
If Finance Minister Benson is 
feeling slightly smug this week 
he has good cause.
During the last seven days he 
achieved something few demo­
cratic governments have ever 
accompUshed in peacetime: A- 
greement trom a major and in- 
Huenti^ sector of the economy 
to voluntarily hold back price 
ncreases they very much want- 
^  to make.
He did not do It without some 
concessions, although this was 
not at first made clear. And he 
has not done it permanently.
He extracted the promise 
from the two chartered banks 
who rolled back their consumer 
loan rates, and the Canadian 
copper producers who have 
foregone a 16 per cent price in­
crease, to restrain prices only 
until March 1. ^
Even the Canadian Manufac­
turers’ Association and the Ca­
nadian Chamber of Commerce, 
who have agreed to press their 
members to hold 1970 prices at 
1969 levels, threw in a few qual­
ifications which ihay make their 
agreements less than totally ef­
fective.
A MAJOR VICTORY
But it is still a major victory, 
one the pundits thought could 
never happen, and which bank 
presidents were warning earlier 
in the week was unlikely to 
come about.
To top it off, Mr. Benson was 
able to annouhee Friday that he 
had persuaded two retail giants 
who traditionally set thdr own 
market pace-^the T. Eaton Co. 
Ltd. and the Robert Simpson
...S h o w  
Must Go On
MIAMI (AP) — Armed with a 
federal court order that his. 
show must go on, bearded poet 
Allen .Ginsberg returned to a , 
Miami stage Friday night with : 
more of the same four-Iettetf 
words that brought a quick halt 
to his Dec. 22 recital.
Dressed in white shirt and 
jeans, Ginsberg stood behind a 
chest-high podium aiad as ■ on 
audience estimated at 1,000 per. 
sons kept beat to the rhythni ho 
dedicated a chant to the Indian, 
god of Cannabis (marijuana).
U.Si District Judge C. Clydo 
Atkins, who ordered the city ol 
Mianni to let Ginsberg pompleto 
his show, had instructed the 
poet to begin at the point whero 
he had been interrupted. (3lns- 
berg did so.
It was the four-letter words in 
the poem. In the Moment of Ex- 
orcl9m of the Pentagon, that led 
Marine Stadium manager Man­
uel Costa to cut the lights and 
pipe waltz music into the beard* 
ed poet’s miscrophone.
T I L D E N
R E N T - A - C A R
762-4213 Capri Hotel
PAUL BUNYAN’S HEIRS
Tliough the United States la 
becoming Increasingly urban, 
there are still 2,485 logging 
camps and logging contractors 
In the U.S.
W ESTLAKE P A V IN G  
&  AGGREGATES LTD .
BpicclaUsta la Commercial and Realdcntial Paving. 
(I'rte EtUmalet)
Al| tnx;s of the finest Coiiuiierclal Aggregates available: 
Fine Sand. Cearae Sand. Cement Mix. Drain Roek,> 
»»” Chip*. I'a" Ccm^l Rock, »*" Road Crush.
2” Road Crush,
Stevens Itil., llwy, i)7S. Weslbaiik 
Ph. 76.T-2M4 for (JraTfl Ph. 763-2(Ht2 for Paring E-tUmalra
O K A N A G A N  MISSION RESIDENTS
Yo u A . n o t
ProiccUd Against Fire 
Cnicss Yo n  Are a Member
of (he Okanagan Mission Fire Society
\
JO IN  NOW  PHONE 764-4929
PHINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP)—About 200 people have 
been evacuated from their 
homes on Cottonwood Island 
here because of flooding caused 
by Ice blocking the Nechako 
River.
Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice said 100 people were evacu­
ated from the island Thursday 
night and about 100 others were 
evacuated Friday because more 
flooding was feared.
About 700 people live on the 
low-lying island situated at t 
confluence of the Nechako and 
Fraser Rivera on the outskirts 
of Prince George.
RCMP said people with homes 
on the island were being ad­
vised by radio and television 
broadcasts to move out and 
were being told to move Into 
hotels and motels in Prince 
George.
They said the Fraser River 
has frozen over and the Ne- 
choko Is packed with plush Icc 
which is causing the river, to 
back up when It meets the 
Fraser.
Co. Ltd.—to suspend their pro­
posed increases in interest rates 
on revolving charge accounts.
The copper producers rolled 
back their domestic price to 57 
cents a pound after tte  govern­
ment agreed that they need 
make no more copper available 
to Canadian users than they did 
last year. Ah earlier directive 
from the government to in­
crease Canadian supplies by 60 
per cent had sparked the pro­
ducers’ price increase.
Since the Canadian price is 
well below the world price, or 
that in the U.S., the companies 
say their financial position is 
now about the same as before: 
They’ll sell only the same 
amount of copper they did last 
year at the lower price. Any ad­
ditional will be sold at the world 
price-^currently about 80 cents 
a pound—and Canadian users 
who want more will have to pay 
that price.
The Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association said it was willing 
to go ‘|as far as. w e. can”. - in 
iheeting the objectives of the Fi­
nance .Minister, and the new 
federal prices and incomes 
commission, in fighting infla­
tion. But it warned it had no ab­
solute power over its 7,500 
members’ actions. It could only 
advise, and make recommenda­
tions.
It added tiiat price restraints 
in manufacturing would not 
work unless there was similar 
restraint in rents, services, 
professional fees and, of course, 
wages. ;
TURNS DOWN REQUEST
So far labor is the sticky wick 
et in the picture. Earlier, the 
Canadian Labor Congress had 
turned down prices and Income 
chairman John Young when 
asked to hold wage Increases to 
five per cent this year.
Last week William Mahoney, 
Canadian director of the United 
Steelworkers of A m e r i c a ,  
claimed any wage restraint for­
mula would only permit "the 
rich to get richer while the poor 
get poorer;’’
Nonetheless inflation’s back in 
Canada may have been broken. 
If it proves so, Mr. Benson can 
take a large measure of the 
credit, ,
Perhaps the only Canadians 
who are not worrying about in­
flation are the western grain 
farmers, They learned officially 
this week that, for tho' first time 
since the early lO-iOs, they will 
be getting no final payment for 
their 1089 crop from the Cana 
dlan Wheat Borird, since the 
wheat was sold at prices ^low 
the Board’s original quotation.
And, In Its' long-awaited re 
port, the Royal Commission on 
Farm Machinery charged last 
week Hint North American com 
panics have been soiling trnc 
tors and combines to Canadian 
farmers at "arbitrary prices" 
up to 4.5 per cent ’ higher thnn 
the same equipment sells for in 
Britain, Die commi.sslon recom­
mended that the c o m b i n e s  
branch Invostlgnte the sitimtlon.
WASHINGTON (AP) — A na­
tional survey has found a stag, 
gering amount of vandalism and 
other crime In the p u b l i c  
schools throughout the United 
States, causing school officials 
to take drastic measures rang­
ing from electronic surveillance 
to police dogs.
In a survey on school vandal­
ism, the Baltimore school sys­
tem learned that 36 districts 
which responded had suffered 
$6,500,000 in damages at the 
hands of arsonists and vandals 
during the 1967-68 academic 
year.
The report, made public Fri- 
day by a Senate juvenile delin­
quency subcommittee, told how 
schools are becoming virtual 
fortresses outfitted with closed 
circuit television networks, sen- 
:̂ itive microphones, floodlights, 
police dogs and high fences 
sometimes topped with barbed 
wire.
The Baltimore study reads 
like something out of a World 
War II movie,” a Senate aide 
said, “It is one of the firmest in­
dications we have had that van­
dalism and violence are getting 
out of hand.”
The survey also showed:
—In New York (Tity alone, 
243,652 school windows were 
broken during the 1967-68 school 
year with a replacement cost of 
$1,210,000. Tn addition. New 
York had 196 school fires and 
2,757 larcenies.
—Oakland, Galif., where new 
security precautions include au­
dible and silent arm systems, 
night lighting and fences, the 
1967-68 v a n d a l i s m  loss was 
$309,002.
—Los Angeles reported 5,138 
incidents costing $940,124 while 
Washington, D.C., r e p o r  t e d  
about eight times as many— 













Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices 
(Plus Discount Coupons)











with every 8 gals of gas 
(worth 75c)
★  WASH-N-WAX




-A- All Collision Repairs 
At Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years eimorience.
D . J . KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 7(0-2300
SERVICES AVAILABLE
Optical Dispensing •  Zenith Hearing Aids
Contact Lenses •  Sunglas.sos




243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 76M0S7
DRIVING INSTRUCRON COURSE
. . $50F o r  Beginnen O nly - ......... . .
—1? hn. Classroom 
Instruction.
—6 hrs. In-Car 
TVainipg
—Instructor — T. Fulcher
This course Is planned for 
early February if suffi­








W M O T l
h  SfiUKamt Mes
a
Fly Now fo .  . .
New Zealand, Australia, 
Tahiti, Fiji, Hawaii, 
Mexico or the Caribbean
c a i x i m m e d i a t f .l v  
for Further Infonufltlon
Fo u r Season’Travel I IgM’s Travel Servico 
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Y O U  C A N  H A V E Y O U R  OW N JA N U A R Y  SALE . . .  LET W A N T  ADS BE Y O U R  SALESM EN
S E L L  ^  HIRE —  R E k r  —  BUY— T R A D E  —  F I N D  —  GIVE NOTICE ~  D I A L  763-3228  ̂  ̂ ^
1 . Births
A HAPPY OCCASION -  THE BIKTH 
of yoar child! To td l tbo good newa to 
fricndi u d  oelghbon . . . A Kdow- 
oa  D*Hr C oaler Birth KoUoe. The 
n t a  of Ihlg notice U onljr t t .00 and 
, p a  Ctasiifled SU lf are aa n ew  aa the 
UleptM u. Jnat dial 70-322S, a ik  for
an a4-writcr.
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Blagic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1!W9 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW UEMOHIAL PABK: NEW 
a d d ie»  Ste. U  -Bietoa Coart. 1291 
tawrence Ave.. 762.4730. "Grave mark- 
era in everlasting faronxe" (or an cam- 
eteriea. tf




THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB 
will hold its JanoaiT meeting at the 
home of Mra. D. E.. Jabour. Bluebird 
Road, Okanagan Mission. Tuesday. Jan. 
20 at 8 p.m. 142
SINCERE THANKS TO THE NURSES, 
aides., doctors and friends wro
have been so kind in a recent-benave- 
m ent ' '
—Grace Bolton and Family. ' 140
RUiyiMAGE SALE — KELOWNA 
S.P.C.A. Saturday. Febmary’ 7 in Cen* 
tennial Hall at 1 p.m. ^ h  quiOity 
goods. Bargains galore. 140
8. Coming Events
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23




Gunsmithing ___ . . . 1 0  $10.00
Liquid Embroidery — .........— 5 6.00
Art-Life . . . . . 1 0  10.00
Tues., Jan. l  Mathematics 10 (7:00 p.m.) . .  24 30.00
Defensive Driving A ___   4 8,00
Charm For Teens . . . . . .  9 9.00
Thurs., Jan. 22 -How To Invest Your Money . .  6 12.00
Grade 3 Arithmetic For
Parents      3 4.00
Charming Woman 6 7.00
Sat., Jan. 24 Defensive Driving
(9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.) . . . .  1 8.00
WANTED — Women's group to sponsor Wednesday morning 
Housewives’ College lecture discussion series.
ALL CLASSES ARE HELD IN THE KELOWNA 
SECONDARY SCHOOL AND START AT 7:30 P.M. 
UNLESS OTHERWISE LISTED.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
TELEPHONE 762-4891
1 1 . Business Personal
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Kirke. telephone 762-4653. Kelowna. If
PIANO LESSONS IN YOUB OWN 





SCHOOL OF DANCING 




ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telepbooo 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
la there a drlnkins problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6768. U
16. Apts, for Rent 1 7 . Rooms for Rent
Now Open!
KNOX MANOR!
1855 Pandosy Street 






• All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
■ ' ■ -  ..tf-
18. Room and Board
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. GenUeman only. Tele­
phone 763-3S1S. 1287 Lawrence Ave. tl
BERNARD LODGE, UGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for rent. 9U Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-22U. tl
SLEEPING ROOM FOB ONE OR 
two girla. Uae of kitchen. Telephone 76^ 
6623 alter 6 p.m. 145
BED SITTING ROOM WITH iOTCHEN 
suitable for man or woman. Telephone 
762-3303. —  142
BED SirnNO ROOM AND HOUSE- 
keeping room in a clean home. Suitable 
lor elderly man. Telephone 762-3303. 140
YOUNG WORKING MOTHER WITH 
tw o’children, ages 7 and 5, wants child­
less couple to share my new furnished 
three b ^ o o m  home. Wife to care 
for home and children. Terms to be 
discussed. Telephone 765-6560. 140
CERAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for ' beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. tf
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR, RENT. 
Respectable person, non-drlnke'r. Tele­
phone 762-4781. 140
18. Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM. BOARD AND 
care for elderiy person in m y . home. 
By Shops Capri. U18 Devonshire Ave. 
Telephone 763-2840.' U
BOOM. BOARD AND CARE AVAIL- 
able February 1 lor elderly conple. in 
bright, coontry home;. Telephone. 762- 
8953. 142
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
lady able to lotdc alter herself. Apply 
to Box C278. The E d o» .ia  Daily C o a ­
ler .' 142
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD 
for tesponMble person. Telephime 762- 
6254. , lU
BOARD AND ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
preferred. Apply 1346 Ethel St. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
NEEDED ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young woman for three months in return 
tor day baby-sitting and light duUes, 
Kelowna area preferred, telephone col­
lect to 498-3581. in early evening. 140
20. Wanted to Rent
A PRIVATE APARTMENT OR ROOM 
and board (or 22 yr. female Vocational 
student' before Feb. 2. Most be within 
walking distance of voc. school and 
nnder $90 per month. Write to Box 253. 
Osoyoos. B.C. . 148
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. PRE- 
(erably. In Glenmore' or close to town. 
Need occnpancy March 1. Call Hugh 
Mervyn 2-4872. days 3-4343, 142
COUNSELLOR FOR THE AGED FOR 
all their problems. Contact Mrs. Catli- 
erine Kinnear. Telephone 762-4238.
S, 152
13. Lost and Found
TELEPHONE EMPLOYEE HAS LOST 
a red test set. Finder please call 763- 
2860. Reward offered. 142
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON SECOND 
floor, wall to waU carpet, cable tele­
vision. $147.50 per month, heat and 
lights included. Close to Shops Capri. 
No' children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop, Suite 1 , 1281 Lawrence Ave. or 
telephone 762-5134. . tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new bonding, completely 
insulated, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone. Available untU June 28. 




A  BURNS NIGHT DINNER AND CONCERT
will be presented by the United Church Women in 
FIRST UNITED CHURCH HALL ON SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 24th at 6:30 p.m.
The Guest Speaker is Rev. Duncan Chalmers of Cliff Ave. 
United Church in Burnaby. Rev. Chalmers was bom and edu­
cated in Scotland and niinistered in Glasgow and Aberdeen 
before coming to Vancouver. He is a veteran Bums Night 
Speaker in Scotland and in Vancouver and is Chaplain for  ̂
the Scottish Societies in Vancouver. ,
Tickets are $3.00 and are available at the Church Office on 
Bernard Ave. Persons attending the dinner please enter 
the church through the Sanctuary doors on Richter St. 136, 140
Central Okanagan Social 
Planning Council
ANNUAL MEETING
Thursday, January 29 -  7:30 p.m.
in the MUSIC. ROOM, KELOWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL 









will be closed on 
Saturday effective 
SAT., JAN. 17
(except for bottle exchange) 
PH. 2-2020 1120 ELLIS ST.
140
15. Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM EXECUTIVE HOME 
with family room and den, wall to wall 
carpet thronghont. Over 1600 square 
feet , main floor. Beautiful view of Okan 
agan Lake and city. $200 per month 
with $200 damage deposit. Available 
February 1. Telephone 763-2244. 141
AVAILABLE NOW: TWO BEDROOM
full basement. Cathedral entrance, six- 
plex in Rutland on Briarwood Rd, 
Close to schools. and shopping centre. 
Children welcome, no pets. Telephone 
762-4508. . . tf
TWO b e d r o o m  SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable television, stove, re­
frigerator. broadloom . and drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephot' 763-3685. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. STOVE 
and .refrigerator included. Available 
immediately. Wall to wall carpet, stor­
age room, parking. All utiUties paid. 
Telephone 762-0277. 141
FOR RENT 1 BEDROOM MODERN 
suite with stove and fridge. Can be 
seen at No. 4—160 Holbrook Road. 
Rutland or phone Cliff Charles at 
CoIIinson Realty 762-3713 days or 
nights 762-3973. , tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room suites, $90 ' $120 per month. All 
utilities included, $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. «
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. Westbank. Two. bedroom suites: 
large patios, view of lake, wall to wall 
throughout, cablevision, appliances. $125. 
Telephone 768-5756. or 768-5449. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE TO 
downtown. Refrigerator and stove in­
cluded. Private entrance. $80 per 
month. For further information tele­
phone 763-3626. 141
COMFORTABLE SELF CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel, 762-3567.
' tf
LAKESHORE HOME JUST PAST 
Okanagan Mission on beautiful view 
lot. Two bedrooms up and two down, 
double plumbing. Available immediate­
ly. ’ $190 per month. Telephone 764-4082.
tf
IDEAL HOME FOR RETIRED OR 
young couple; Small. nOwIy decorated, 
two bedrooms, with reasonable rent. 
Telephone. 763-5054 after 5 , p.m. or 
weekends. . tf
1 1 . Business Personal
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
lakeshoro cottage. $120 per month. 
Utilities included. No pets. Boucherle 





Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 








representing BUtlcr Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street
Telephone .........,, 762-2614
Telex .........    048-5140




Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone . . 542-8402
M. F S t(
DUPLICATING SERVICE
Central Duplicating is a com­
plete service in duplication. In­
ternal office forms, work orders, 
flyers, etc. Fast, efficient, 
guaranteed work,
PHONE 768-5665 
P.O. Box 243, Westbank, B.C.
T, Th, S, tf
FURNISHED OR SEMI FURNISHED 
bachelor suite in new duplex, nine miles 
north of Kelowna. ' Private location. 
Available now. $65 per month, includes 
utilities. Telephone 765-5404. : 142
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
schools and shopping. Dryer hookup. 
Available Immediately. Telephone 762- 
8309. tf
Prefinished Custom Built 
KITCHEN CABINETS, 
Contract prices.
Sale prices on Medicine Cabinets 
DREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Westslde Industrial Park 
Phone 763-4722
Th. P, S tf




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1002 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, P.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T, Th. S tf












T. Th: 8, tl
ALUMINUM SIDING 
ilodnmtal and Vertical 
Alcta Product.
Also awnings, doom, shutters. 
F r e e  eaUmnle*.
Call 762-3506 Evenings




JACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
765-6296
T. Tli, S tf
ERNIE H. OTT
pl u m b in g  - HEATING 
, New Installntlons' & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
703-3374
T, Th, S tf
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting. 
cupLxinrds.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T. Th, S tf
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Addittona, remodcillng and 
Homo Renovations of AU Kinds 
Free Estimates
e 6  RUFF CONST. \
762-2144
TURNER PLUMBING 
Call the plumlwr who cnrenl 
Remodelling Bathrooms a 
Specially
also Gn* Furnneen 
FREE liSTIMATES 
Phono Evenlng.i -  763-4382 
M. Tli, S. 156
jonD AN-a B u oa  -  t o  vikw  ham
ptaa th m  ranada** larxtal rartHrt a«l 
■efioa. laltidMiat Kallh McDoagald 
t«4-4<01 Rapcrl mMatlalloa aarvir*. U
roa THR rfNRST m raiNTiNa
as yaars . . t i w r i e o f .a l g w i .  
paper haaglnf, ramnallona, ibaniel 
Murphy, 7M-470J.
BliJiTN' eT s M^EliTcONmCTO^
Hat a tmir tanllmial^ wntk ronlrirlrd 
by penpla who r»all.v rare, ('all fluby 
er Harold lor lita  aattmale, *$4 (Ml, tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRE- 
place: Close In. Avallabio January 1. 
$150 Including utllUles. Telephone 762, 
6243. . , if
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
or rent. Full basement, wall to wall 
carpet. References. No pets. Telephono 
768-2600. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUI>LEX WITH BASE 
ment. Near Vocntlonnl School. $125 per 
month. Avallabio Immcdlotely. Tele, 
phono 763-4232,
AVAILABLE JANUARY 15. THREE 
bedroom fourplox suite. Closo to btisi 
ness district in Rutland, Telephone 762 
0718 (or moro Information. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
full basement in flveplox, two . blacks 
from Rutland Shopping Centre, immed 
into possession. Tclophona 705-7192. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite.. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
' ,«■
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH, 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephone 762-4225, Beacon 
Beach Resort. ..... tf
LARGE FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
Units $100 per month. All utilities in, 
eluded. Belvedere- Resort. Winfield 768 
2693. tf
NEW ONE BEDROOM SEMI-FUR- 
nished suite in Hollywood Dell Subdiv­
ision. All utilities included. No pets. 
Telephone 765-5351, tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE- 
vlsion, stove, refrigerator, broadloom 
and drapes,' Adults, Century Manor 1958 
Pahdosy St, Telephone 763-3685. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, NEWLY RE- 
modelled. Rutland area, electric heat. 
$80 per month. Telephone 763-4400 or 
BUI Jurome -765-5677. > tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near Collego 
and Vocational School sites. Apply CIn, 
namon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tf
LARGE DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite, includes fireplace, 
refrigerator, stove, laundry room and 
parking, space. Telephone 765-7227. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland, refrigerator and atove In, 
eluded. Also cable television nvaUable. 
$95 per month. Telephone 765-5838. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUStVE IHGHRISE 
nt 1930 Pandosy, now renting deluxe I 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641, tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season, rn(cs> ono room, ono 
bedroom, Close to nil schools, 408 
West Avo, Tolophono 762-8330, tf
MODERN THREE REDUOOM DUPLEX 
siillo, full basement, closo to shopping 
centre nnd schools. Children welcome, 
no pets. Telephone 763-3020. tf
LAKESHORE HOME, TWO HEDROOMS, 
Excellent safe beach. Close In. All city 
services, Avallahle February 1st. Tele­
phone 762-0602. tf
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISIIEI) 
country homo. Avallaldo Immediately, 
Winfield area. Children accepted, | l io  
per month. Tcleplinne 76fl-230.'i. , 14.5
'i'WO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED house 
in Rutland, gas heat, Adults, No pels, 
$90 per month, Immcdlala occupaney, 
Telephone 763-7100, 143
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land. Avallabio Immediately, $110 per 
month. Children accepted. No pet*. Tele­
phone 763-4740, 142
MAIN FI.OOR OF MODERN IIQU.SE, 
Ihree liedrooms, $160 per inonih. Ileal 
and utilities Included. Nn pots, Tele- 
phone 762-3413 or 762-5410. 140
TIIIIEE BEDROOM HOUSE ON BEN 
vmilln Rd, Close to illghwny 07. $100 per 
month, Avallnble February 1st. Children 
acccptahlo. Telephone 703-0011, 140
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTI.AND 
foiirplex, near Four Seasons Motel, No 
pels. Telephone 763-2200 or 702-6774. If
TWO BEDROOM DUPl.KX IN RnUand, 
Full basement. Available Feflmery 1st
Telephone 7«3-6flfl«. tf
TIIREK BEDROOM HOME IN HUT 
land, avallnble Immedinlely, $123 per 
mnnih. Telephone 76.1-4400. If
HOUSE FOR RENT IN PKACIIlTANir 
Imnirdiale nenipaney. Apply at 431 
LaHTence Ave, If
F lilX Y  FURNIMII D tWO BEDHOOM 
rlly house available Immedinlely. Trlo- 
phnne 762-0124. II
FimNisilKll'’TWD IIEDIttioinLAicS 
shore rollage In Okanagan Cenire, Tele­
phone 703-3293. 141
ONE BEDROOM SUITE COMPLETE 
will) nil kitchen facllUlcH, Avallabio im­
mediately. Suitable for single elderly 
person. Tclophnne 702-8124,
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room suites avallabio now. $70 a month 
nnd up, nil utllUlcs Included. Telephone 
763-2523; 140
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Stove, rcfrlgernlm'i drapes, washing 
fnellltios, cable TV. Sutherland Monor, 
Telephone 703-2080, 141
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK, LARGE 
two hcdrooni siille. upsinira. unfumlsh 
ed, $00. Telephone 704-4323,
LAIiaE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $143 
per month. Inelndlrig garage. Adults 
only, 'rolophono 702-3215,
OROUND FIXIOII FURNISIIEt) SUITE 
for rent to elderly couple, No children t 
nn pets, Telephone 702-7098, 141
THREE ROOM HEATED SUITE, RE 
frigerntnr and slnye snpplled. Central, 
Telephnne after 5 pin). 763-3.330, 141
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
fiirUInlieil nr unfurnished, Avallnble 
Imnicdintcly. Toloplione 762-0233, 141
SEI.F-CONTAINED SUIT15. SUITABI.K 
for clean quiet family, 1003 Marlin Ave
140
17 . Rooms for Rent
FOR RENT ON nERNARD AVENUE, 
one room with kllehen facllltlea avail 
able, , All llnena and ulllltlea aupplled. 
I.adlea preferred. Telephone 762-8309,
CI/)SE IN -  T1VO BEDIIOOM HOUSE. 
Big garage. Telephone 762 0194. It
16. Apts, for Rent
Exa,usivK ONE BEDROOM sum: 
kvaitabia J tn ftry  I. m n  c m k  Apth- 
menls. Sieve, rrfrlgeralnr. wall lo 
wall carpels, ra id . lelevUlen, heal, 
Itghia and perking Inriuded. $123 per 
menih. No rhildree. no pels Hrllrrd 
nr professional persons prelerred. Tele
SI.KEPING ROOMS WITH KITCHEN 
(nrllllles fiir two gentlemen, Closn In 
Vncallnnal Sclinol nnd College, $13 each 
weekly. Telephnne 762-2048 after 3 p.tn
142
FOR RENT IN PKAOIII.AND, HOUSE 
keeping room, all utlllllcs aupplled, 
Will rent aa sleeping room, Separate 
entranre. Female nr male. Telephone 
767-2263. 142
WARM lIOUSKKEEI'lNa ROOM, eingle 
nr double, genlleman only. Low rent 
by week or mnnih. Telephone 762- 
8868,
rU im iSlIE D  ' CLEAN TWO ROOM 
bouKkeepIng. prW*l* cniranoe, close 
In, qiilel wnrfcing gentleman preferred. 
Telephone 762 3231. 141
phone T O -« «  er 7 «  2I77. II
2 1. Property for Sale
DEVELOPMENT LAND
17 acres on Gibson Road with good sound four, bedroom 
home. 10 acres mixed orchard ivith 7 acres prime view 
property. Potential 38 lots. Domestic water. Owners 
will-give partial release on lots subdivided off. It takes 
only $30,000 down to handle this property-$69,500 full 
price. Balance $250 per month including interest at 7%. 
DEVELOPERS HERE’S OPPORTUNITY. CaU R. Liston 
765-6718 for a look. MLS.:
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Card and gift shop centrally located on Bernard Avenue. 
Clean well managed stock showing a good net retuni. 
New air conditioning, fixtures, lighting, etc. Ideal set 
up for a man and wife operation. Pleasant business to 
operate with good hours. For further particulars and 
viewing phone Frank Manson 2-3811.
ELLISON ACREAGE
10 acres, treed with many lovely view sites. A good in­
vestment at $10,500 with terms. EXCLUSIVE.
CLOSE IN
Nice clean home, in excellent condition for the party who 
wishes to be within walking distance to downtown shop- 
ing, close to churches, and schools.
The home contains three bedrooms, living room with 
hardwood floors, and fireplaces, workable kitchen, and 
part basement, with forced air gas furnace. •
A good buy at $19,900 with $6,900 down payment and take 
over the existing mortgage.
Available for immediate occupancy — contact 0. C. 
Shirreff at office or 2-4907 evenings.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R eaJtO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. Manson . . . . . . .  2-3811 C. Shirreff — . 2-4907
J. Klassen   .̂ 2-3015 R. Liston 5-6718
P. Moubray — . . . .  3-3028
$2,500.00 DOWN
Immediate possession. Balance like rent. Your 
own 12x50 nearly new deluxe 2 bedroom trailer.
Full furnished, ultra modem, even wall to wall 
carpet. Located in trailer court south of town.
-Ask to view then move in. Price $7*300. MLS
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
534 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
Austin Warren . .  762-4838 Erik Lund 762-3486
fKELOM REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
A REAL NEAT AND CLEAN LOT. On oienmore road 
close tp store and school. Call Vance Peters 2-4919 or 
5-7357. MLS.
MOM AND POP. Money Maker and your own boss. Corn­
er grocery store or an ideal spot for a change. Close to 
High School. Call Cornle Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
DON’T MISS THIS ONE. Retirement 3 bedroom honie on 
quiet street, completely rebuilt within blocks from 
Safeway, Capri or Peoples. Asking $19,900. Call Marvin 
Dick 5-0477 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
JUST THE HOME FOR YOU
Cathedral entrance home on VLA lot, Two bedrooms up 
nnd two partly finished In basement. AUractlve rumpus 
room with natural stone fireplace and bar to match. Large 
rosewood panelled living room with fireplaco nnd wall to 
wall carpet, Moderp kitchen with eating area. Large sun- 
dcck overlooking sloping hillside, Quid area in Okanagan 
Mission near creek. Reasonably priced nt $23,050.00.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. ,
No. 12 SlioPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MIvS Realtor
D. Prltclmrd 7C8-.5550 Mnrg Paget 762-0844 
E, W aldron.......  702-4507
M R G K  S U N N Y  R O O M . . IN ,
Ijidirt cmly. nmanuAicta filaaM. Ijiun- 
dry (adlilka. TrIevUlon. Trlcphone 76^ 
6137. 141
s u ;  m  N 0  n d o i l , o i?  N T u a i  Iin
riflly, rfnl by Ihf mnnih. 1811 
Bm«tt SI. Talcphmia <63-1772. II
YOU SHOULD LOOK AT THIS VIEW HOMEM 
Owner has moved into his new home nnd sincerely 
wapts to sell his present homo on nearly >,4 aero over-1 
looking Okanagan Lake. This home has 2 good sized 
bedrooms, 14 x 20 living room with a biick fireplace, 
a formal dining room, large kitchen wllli bulll-ln 
stove, full basement and a double garage. Asking 
$30,0()0 with good terms available. For further infor­
mation call Alan Elliot evenings at 2-7535 or nt Uio 
office at 2-3414. MIA
O r c h a r d  C it y  R e a l t y
573 BERNARD AVE.
Alan Elliot . , .........2-7.535
Ben BJornson ___  3-4286
Joe Sleslnger 2-6874
PHONE 2-8414 
, G, R. Funnell . . . .  2-0901 
J, A. McIntyre . .. 2-3698 
R. Funnell ... . . 2-0937
2 1. Property for Sale
INDIVIDUAL LOTS AVAILABLE 
IN KELOWNA & DISTRICT
GUBACHAN AREA -  Situated on Grenfell Ave. 150’xl20V 
lots dose to schools and shopping, just outside the city. 
Priced $5,500 with $1,000 down. Balance at 8%.
JAMES RD.. EAST KELOWNA — $4,500 wiU buy a shady 
lot with U  fruit trees in the counhy.
CASA LOMA VIEW LOTS — Fine residential area with 
three large view lots available. Priced at $7,500.,
NHA LOTS IN CITY —- Fully services with sewer, water, 
underground wiring. Priced at $6,950 each. Three lots 
available.
FAIRWAY CRESCENT — One of the. Only lots in this 
fully built-up area. Large lot overlooking the third 
fairway. Priced at $11,900.
ROMNEY RD., LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Attention VLA 
applicants. ^  acre priced at $6,500 with fine new. 
homes on either side.
ROMNEY I ^ .  -—Three lots available. Priced at $4,900 to
, $ 5 , 5 0 0 acre each lot.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese -.,...763-2257 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488
Ivor D im ond___ 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.LB.C., 766-2197
BEST BUY LISTINGS FROM
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LtD.
KELOWNA:




Located in quiet location, 
owner has finished the 
whole basement expertly 
with second bathroom, rec 
room and spare bedroom. 
Completely fenced lot 
with double garage. Re­
duced from $32,500 to $29,- 
900 for quick sale. To view 




We have two lovely view 
lots overlooking t h e  
city and bridge. Ideal for 
prestige homes. Attrac­
tively priced, open to 
offers. Please call Harry 
Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343, 
MLS.
FIRSTTIM E 
OFFERED, A REAL 
BEAUTY AT $24,900! 
This three bedroom home 
has many gracious living 
features; Lovely living 
and dining room with fire­
place; all electric kitchen 
with eating area; extra 
finished bedroom in basie- 
irient; recreation rbom. 
Near Shops Capri. Try $6,- 
500 down with NHA financ­
ing. For details caU Olive 
Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. 
, EXCL.
VERNON:




Located in North End In­
dustrial area — 6,000 sq. 
ft., 4,800 rented on long 
term basis. Only two 
years old and engineered 
■for second storey. Excel* 
lent financial return. Con­
tact Bill Sullivan 2-2502, 
days 34343. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A 
GOOD BUSINESS? 
No other business will 
show you a better return 
for your investment dol­
lars. Please call A1 Peder­
sen for more particulars 
on this thriving business. 
44746, days 34343. EXCL.
OPPOSITE
SHOPPER’S VILLAGE 
Carport with concrete 
driveway. Two bedrooms, 
utility room on main 
floor, large kitchen with 
eating area. How much? 
Give me a call, Dennis 
Denney 5-7282, days 3- 
4343. EXCL, ,
ONE OF THE LAST 
LOTS ON ST. 
ANDREW’S DRIVE 
For full particulars call 
Grant Davis 2-7537, “days 
3-4343. MLS.
Hugh Mervyn 24872 Sena Crosseh 2-2324




Norm Yaeger .. 702-3.574 
Frank Pctlcau 763-4228 
Bert Pierson . . . .  7624401 
Bill Woods
LOOKING FOR A  LOW INTEREST RATE?
How about V /t% 7  Looking for a low down payment? How 
about $2,750? Now all you require is the desire to own a 
small duplex, either as an Investment or a  home with an 
income. The fu ll ,price is $16,250 so one can’t expect a 
palace, but you could be surprised if you compare this 
centrally located Kelowna duplex with other types of 
Investments. Call Bill Haskett at Midvalley Realty, 765- 
5157, or evenings at 764-4212, MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
Sam Pearson . . . .  762-7607 Bill Haskett . . . .  7644212
Atlccn Kancstcr . 765-6020 AI Horning ......... '765-5090
Ken Alpnugh__  762-6558 Alan Patterson 765-6180
"APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES"
NEW UNIQUE DESIGN HOME-3 br., largo family room, 
trl-lovel design, Best view In Rutland, Call Bill Woods, 
office 2-2739 or evenings 34031. MLS.
CTIOICE BUILDING LOTS-New subdivisions dose to 
city limits. Varying prices and sizes. Call us to 
view. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 702-2739
I Gaston Gaucher 702-2403 
Bin Poclzcr 702-3319 
Doon Winfield . .  762-0(508 
. . . . . .  763-4931
t
PROPERTY FOR SALE
To settle an estate known as 
562 Morrison Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
MAKE OFFER TO:






Highest or any bid not necessarily aacpicd.
, w. ni. n HO
m
1
21. Property for Sale
V IS IT  O U R  G A L L E R Y  O F  H O M E S
R E D U C E D  T O  
S E L L
Live close to the lake 
in this lovely 3 bed­
room family home. 
Finished up a n d  
down. Spiral stair 
case. Asking only 
$29,950. CaU A1 Bas- 
singthwaighte, eves. 
763-2413. Office 765- 
.5155. MLS.
Harold Hartfield 765-5080 George Trimble 762-0687 Hugh Tait 762-8169
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE RUTLAND 765-5155
O R C H A R D  and H O M E S  
This is a  good investment at 
this price, for a fine orchard, 
situated in East.Kelowna. 14 
acres of apples and cherries. 
Neat remodelled 2 bedroom 
home included. For more de­
tailed information contact 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
nltes 4-4027. MLS.
- ^  Orlando Ungaro '3-4320
J U S T  O U T S I D E  T H E
■\CITY'';^;
This charming 3 ' bedroom 
home on 66 feet of lakeshore 
has just been listed. Owner 
is moving and , must sell.
Phone Cliff Charles 2-3713 
days or nites 2-3973. Excl.
Wilf Rutherford 3-5343 
' Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 George Phillipson 2-7974
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
NEW HOME 
$22,900
attractive 3 bedroom, full 
basement home on extra 
large lot with scenic sur­
roundings. To view phone 
Blanche Wannop at 2-3713 
days or nites 2-4683. MLS.
Ken Mitchell 2-0663
W  E  W E  L C O  M  E  Y  O  U  R  T  R  A  D  E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Avc. 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N








MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
TRY $1,000.00 DOWN AND . . .
NHA , financing on this VACANT solid 2 bedroom home 
situated near lake, park and Southgate Shopping Centre., 
New roof, stucco exterior, 220W and electric heat. Needs 
decorating. MUST BE SOLD! Asking $14,900.00. For de­
tails please phone Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 
2-3895. MLS.
LOMBARDY PARK, OWNER MOVING!
3 bedroom home with large L-shaped living-dining room, 
large kitchen with plenty of cupboards, full basement with 
i SELF CONTAINED SUITE (2 b.r. L.R., Kitchen,and bath- 
;^room) Nice landscaped lot with fruit trees. Carport.
' 6V4% Mortgage!! Please call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 
evenings 2-0719. MI.S ..
$1,200.00 DOWN IF YOU QUALIFY , 
for the ‘B.C. 2nd’ on this BRAND NEW 3 b.r. home with 
large liyingroom, kitchen, 1% bathrooms plus utility 
room, sliding dool: to sundeck. 1170 sq. ft. living area.- 
Large lot with young fruit trees. A bargain at this price 
,—$22,300.00. For appt. to view this beautiful home, on 
Applewood Road, please call Cliff Wilson office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-2958. MLS. *
CLOSE TO PARK AND LAKE!!
Owner transferred. and MUST, SELL this lovely older 
^A,bbott Street home. 3 b.r,, 2 stone fireplaces, large- 
ilvingroom, dining room, large kitchen with eating area, 
half basement with 28x14 rumpus room, utility room and 
small b.r, i2 fruit trees plus shade trees. Gas heated 
garage and greenhouse, $35,850.00. Please call Joe Llni- 
berger office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-5030
ROOMY FAMILY HOME -  
CENTRAL KELOWNA
'*’*iflenlly roomy large older home in very .sound eoiuliUon. 
Extra large city Tot with 75 foot frontage. Fruit trees plus 
shade Iree.s. Ppaches, plums, cherries, rasphcrrie.s grapes 
and strawberries, Gnrag(', Over-si/.ed room in the old 
style of real comfort, Fireplace. Ideal for a growing 
family. Through hall, Separate dining room, 4 large bed­
rooms. Walking tlistanee to anywhere In city, Vei-y goixl 
nelghlxarhood. I’artinI basement. Enelosed, sunporeh, Ask­
ing $27,000, with $10,30(1 down and balance at $177 per 





1 ^ 6 6  UEHNAIU) AVENlll-:





ESTATE S A L E -  
VACANT
Move in tomorrow. Neat, 
clean, tidy 2 br retirement 
home; in topnotch condition; 
utility room on main floor; 
large kitchen; loot 50x130’; 
garage and tool shed; only 
1 block to hospital; $10,000 
cash to handle; I have a key 
to view any time.^all Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 or 2-5544. Ex­
clusive.
VIEW PROPERTY 
20 acres sub-division property 
located on West side of Lake 
just off Boucherie Rd.; over­
looking Okanagan Lake; all 
utilities available without 
ARDA payout. Must be sold. 
Prices are rising rapidly in 
this area. Call Art Day 
4-4170 or 2-5544. MLS.
jriTOOO^^WN 
could put you in this brand 
new 2 br home, if you qual­
ify for the Government 2nd 
mortgage; nice sized kitchen 
and dining area; Spacious 
LR; 4 pc. bath; BRs are good 
size; full basement; extra 
large lot; centrally located, 
walking distance to schools 
and stores. Full price only 
$21,900. Call Lloyd Bloom­
field. 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.




Enquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C.
Chris Forbes _ __  . 4-4091
Cec Joughin . .........  3-4582
Harvey Pomrenke . . .  2-0742 
Bert Loboc . ..  3-4508
Jack Sassevillc__ .. .  3-,5257
George Sllvc.ster . . .  . 2-3516
2 1. Property for Sale
D E V E L O P M E N T
P R O P E R T Y
Kelowna, Highway 97 North, 
approximately 3 miles. 23 acres; 
9 acres ideal industrial develop­
ment, 14 acres small holdings 
with creek running through. 
Near trackage.
Cash price $75,000.
B o x C -2 5 7 ,
The Kelowna
Daily Courier/
, ■ ■ 141
Winfield Property
FOR SALE
7 acres, 300 ft. frontage Hwy. 
97. Price $27,500, $5,000 down. 




T, Th. S. tf
Two New Homes






2 1. Property for Sale 22. Property Wanted
3 BEOBOOM HOME. * YEARS OLD. 
locatwl Ij) G lnuntre. /T w . btUtroomi. 
doaUa firepU e*.. tiaUh«d reo itwoi. 
dottbl. g lu e d . «Iectr)c beat. deoUe 
carport, nicely landscaped with over 
two acrea. Will accept trade of paper or 
property. Taiepliooe 7(3-3028. '' I«o
BY OWNER, BEAUTIFUL THREE 
bedroom home. Includes {aooUy room, 
den. central firei^acc. wall to wall 
throaihoot, over 1(00 eqnare leet on 
main floor. U w ned  and treed lot. Beau. 
Utul view of Okanasen Lake and city. 
Telephone 763-2244. 144
GOOD, CLEAR TITLE. WEUX LOCAT 
ed bouse In Osoyoos with a number ol 
approved sewered. subdlvUioo lots. 
Trade for retirement borne, town . or 
rural. Southern Okanegan area, 344 
North , 3rd Ave. Oioyooe. Telephone 
4*5-7593, 137. 140
DELUXE NEW BOMB IN WESTMOONT 
Subdivision. Lakevlew Heights. Three 
bedrooms, family room, full baaement. 
fireplace, double carport, large mort­
gage. This home is priced to tell. Tele­
phone 763-3387. . 140-142, 145-147
BY OWNER, SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
on large lot. Each sido tnree bedrooms 
and two bathrooms. Plenty of space In 
basement, $11,240 down. Telephone 762- 
3S99. tf
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain. I mile op Oiflon Road 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-5043 alter 6 
?•“>- W. S. H
CASH BUYER FOR A GOOD HOME 
on Abbott Street or Maple Street Up 
to 840,000.00. Can Ivor Dlmond. Cer- 
n th e n  and Melkle Ltd.. 762-1121. 140
HAVE 81A00 EQUITY IN U O . 2 BED- 
Toom mobile home. 12 by S3.' Would 
like to trade this ctinily in whet have 
yon? Telephone 763-4133.. 140
24. Property for Rent
Office or Business 
■ Space
IN RUTLAND
30* X 60’. living quarters avail­
able. Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 765-5152
RELOTOIA PAltT COUBDSB, BAT., JAN. If. im  PAqE  l l
29. Articles for Sale 34. Help Wanted Male
ADMIRAL AUTOMATIC PORTABLE 
sterao-pipiaofrepli, excellent worUng 
coodiUon. 830 or otter. Telephone 762- 
556L 140
Vi H.P. MOTOR v rrra ; c o m p r e s s o r  
and Umar, taken from convarto tank. 
Talepbona 761-84«a. l u
LADIES WHITE FIGURE SKATES, 
size 4. like new. Telephone 7(2-41*1.
140
23 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC TELE- 
vlston $50. Beatty 30 Inch electric range, 
373. Telephone 765-3244 or 765-6168. 140
FISCHER ALU COHBI-SKl 1(0, HARK- 
ar ^ e t y  binding, (to. Taltphona Unit 
14. 7 (3 -6 ^  after 6 p.m. 140
BRAND NEW SET OK TRACTOR 
chains to fit 14 » 14 tires. Telephone 703*3098.. .
32. Wanted to Buy
ask for MR. DION
FOR SALE BY OWNER MODERN 
three bedroom home Just completed. 
Immediate occupancy. For lull infor­
mation telephone 762-4264. U
VACANT —  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
at 1S81 Sutherland Ave. S8.SOO cash to 
7Vk%. mortgage or best offer. Telephone 
762-3126. II
TWO BEDROOM HOME CLOSE IN, 
south side, nesv gas furnace. large liv­
ing room, 514.2U0. Telephone 762-6601 
or .762-7491 ej^cnings, tf
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL, 1'4 
bathrooms, family room, brick fireplace. 
Full price S23J00. 2310 Ethel St. Tele­
phone 762-2292. , 141
tf
12 Acres Of Land
5 Acres in Orchard. Paved 
Road. Full Price $29,500. 





T, Th, S, tf
MUST SELL. A-FRAME SKI CHALET 
at Big White, adjacent to . proposed 
chair lift. Any reasonable offer. Tele­
phone 765-7059. ‘ 140
BRAND NEW MODERN FOUR BED- 
room executive family home. Excellent 
location. Private sale. Telephone 762- 
0576. 763-4528. - 156
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDR005] 
house. Alta Vista area. Low NHA mort­
gage. Telephone 762-4633. tf
LOTS FOR SALE IN QUIET OKANA- 
gan Mission area. Planted to bearing 
fruit trees. Telephone 764-4589. tf
LOT IN NEW SUBDIVISION. $300 
under regular price. Telephone 762- 6373. 141
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR DRIVE- 
In. $12,500 with $2,000 down or $11,- 
300 cash. Telephone 762-7946. 140
22. Property Wanted
A NEW YI-AR —
A NEW HOME 
IN SCENIC SI-ITING ■
lo.se to new .sliopiilng areas and 
[)1 .treed lots, il\e best In 
Sign and cri\ft.smanslii|), Have 
lull clnstsing vmii' nwn decor 
In home.s uiuler eniistrui turn 
or ,1 iM'di'oom nuKiels < an be 
|urchnsed cash or we will ai ■ 
lani^ finnneinK for you, Save 
|y  ^ v ln g  direct from builder;
SUN VAI.LEY HOMES
i . in .
7li2-7o.Ml
- i-ii, l.̂ .̂ ' .no
DE.VEI-Ol’MEN'l' 
VIEW PROPER I'Y
Overlooking Okanagan Lake and 
city of Kelowna, within city 
llmil.s. A|)proxlmnlely 80 acres, 
Prellnilnary development plans 
already approved. Cn-sh price 
$1)0,000. Ifeply to ■
Box C-2 




With real good home and 
large shop with refrigeration 
.system. Homo is 2 fc|cdi;ooms, 
large kitchen and Uvlpg room 
has fireplace. Only $14,000 
full price. MLS.
M AKEANOFFE.R 
All offers considered on tliLs 
I year old home in Peach- 
land. Two bedrooms with 
w/w. Living room has w/w 
and open beam, cabinet Icll- 
elien, carport and landscaped 
lot. Asking $19,900 with $9,- 
OOO down.
IHJCKLANI) AVE. 
Rcvemio home, a.sking $27,. 
800, 5 bedrooms, gas healed, 





.522 Dernard Phono 762-28W
IN TOE CITY 
■ Only $4320 Down 









. T, Th, S.'tf
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL YOUR 
property. Listings on 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes wanted. List with us for action 
Call Edmund Scholl at J.C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 (evenings 762-0719)
140
THREE TO FOUR ACRES OF L.AND 
With a modern three bedroom house, 
Rutland preferred. Have agreement of 




Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft.; Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
T, F, tf
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
• Used Equipment,
• Tools,








Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
■-tf
KEY DOWNTOWN CORNER 
Pandosy and Lawrence 
Office or commercial space, 
low rent by month or term, 
2100 square feet approx. 
PHONE DAY 762-4333 
EVENING 764-4912
134, 135,137, 139,140
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
spaces, air conditioned. Reserve now 
for short and long term lease. Occu­
pancy May 1970. Choice location, acM»s 
from the Bay Parking Lot on Suther­
land Avenue. Telephone Gary. 763- 
$733 days. F. 3, tf
AVAILABLE FOR OCCUPANCY FEB- 
ruary l ,  1970, choice corner office or 
commercial space at corner of Ellis 
and Lawrence. Telephone 763-4323.- ti
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with stenographic and 
telephone answering service if required 
Telephone 762-3590. tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
THE BRmSB COLUMBU Hu­
man r i |b a  act prohibits any ad- 
vertlscmeM t h a t  dlscrtmlnatei 
against any penos el any c la u  
of persons because of race, re­
ligion. color, eatlonality. ancts- 
try. place ol orlgiit or against 
anyone because d  ago betwoeo 44 
aad 65 v ta is  . ttolon the dhtcrlml- 
naUoo Is jastUlcd -by a bona (ids 
requirement (or the work involved.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
GIRL WANTED FOR FULL TIME DE- 
llvery. Must have valid- drivcr'i 
licence. Write to Box C3T0, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, stating previous 
employment, age. academic atatuy,' re- 
(erences and marital ttatus. . 140
TIME-JIONEY. AVON REPKESENTA- 
Uvea tell near home—chooae their hours 
--get • good dlacounts—earn excellent 
money. For detaiU write Mrs. I. Craw­
ford. General Delivery, Kelowna. 153
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER FOR 
local law .ftrm . Muat be fast accurate 
typist. Salor}' commensurate with ex­
perience. Apply to. Box C276, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 143
AMBITIOUK HOUSEWIVES E A R N  
extra income and two (ree wardrobca a 
year. Sbbw Beeline Fashions evenings. 
Car necessary. Telephone 763-0200.
F. S. 151
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PART^ 
time or temporary work. CaU Valley 
Interim Personnel Services Ltd., at 
3-4319. ... 140
LADY TO WORK IN REST HOME. 
Reply itating. age and telephone num­
ber to Box C272, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 140
MATURE LADY COMPANION.- FIVE 
ufternnons weekly. Telephone 7t2-73S<f. 
after 5 p.m. t(
tf
WANTED - -  MOTORCYC1.E; 500 CC OR 
larger. Any condition. Telephone Ben 
767-2384. 144
WHITE RAGS, ANY QUANTITY 10c 
per pound. Mervyn Motors, 1575 Water 
St., Kelowna. l y
34. Help Wanted Male
W.ANTED — LADY TO LIVE IN AND 
care for invalid lady. Telephone 765-5421.
■ m ■
Gall Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
RETAIL SPACE, AND OFFICE SP.ACE. 
Lease with option to buy with low down 
payment, : Write Box C267 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, tf
CENTRAL OFFICE SPACE. REASON- 
able rent. Telephone service available. 
Telephone 763-4118. 144
GROUND OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply at 453 Lawrence Ave. tl
100 SQ. FT. STORAGE SPACE AT 
1168 St. Paul St. Telephone 762-2940. tt
25. Bus. Opportunities
COMPLETELY RENOVATED 3 BBD- 
room or 2 bedroom and dining room, 
master bedroom, large and airy; bright 
panelled eat-in kitchen with picture 
window. New 4-piece vanity bath with 
ceramic tile. Large Uving room with 
comer fireplace and new w/w. New 
roof and nearly -new natural gas fur­
nace. - Excellent location close to shops, 
buses and lake. Custom made drapes 
in bedroom, bath, living room and 
kitchen included. Reasonable down pay­
ment if purchaser - can qualify for 
mortgage. Price $21,000. Telephone 763- 
4507 for appointment to view, 142
DIRECT FROM BUILDER. CHARM- 
ing home In Lakeview Heights 1,400 
sq, ft. on each floor finished. View of 
lake. Large balcony with patio under­
neath. Attractive kitchen and family 
room. Westinghouse appliances, living 
room carpeted, high ceiling with beams. 
Double Inside fireplace, four bedrooms, 
three carpeted. Master bedroom has 
sliding door onto balcony. 2V̂  baths 
built In vacuum cleauer system, many 
extras. Full price $30,000 cash to 
mortgage Telephone 763-4032.
, - T. Th, S U
BEAUTIFUL, BREATHTAKING VIEW 
In Okanagan Mission, Tall pine trees, 
hall aero landscaped lot, 1400 sq. ft. 
plus full basement, garage, domestic 
water, natural gas, 2 fireplaces one with 
natural stones In 32 ft, living roum. 
luxurious bathrnnm, many extras. Qiial 
Ity broBdlnom throughout the house. 
Living mom and master 'bedroom ha.s 
double doors to 50 It. balcony overlook­
ing lake and city. All double glass 
windows. Private sale, No agents please, 
Price $33,000'. For appointment telephone 
704-4742. tf
NEW t w o  BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
mcnl sixplex In itutinnd on Brlnrwood 
Hd. CI6.se to schools nnd shopping cen­
tre, Also 2 year old house In Kelowna 
on Kennedy St„ 3 bedrooms upstairs, 
one bedroom - down,' hasoment lully 
completed. Wall to wall carpeting, 
double tlrepliice, double plumbing, cov­
ered sundcck and carport, Walnut cup­
boards with matching relrigeralor, 
slovc, lovcii and idn, Unsli to N.II.A. 
mortgage 7'’.o, Fiirthor information or 
to view telephone 7ii2”l,'iOB, tl
LOMBARDY PARK
.tX)9 down If you qualify Air 
j!l (’. tlovi'innu'iu 2nc) Mortgage 
ROM HI 11.1)1 R TO YOU 'iiys lhi$ new 2 lx-<Jroom home,
HfM) gq. ft,, car|>et4Nl throut:ii-
fireptnee, mindeck,fieautiful Siiftnlsh Home. 









Id)t.i $1,750 and up. Undor- 
Kiound servioo,!. I’ay $1,000 




' \  T, ’Ht, S, tf
TWO v K \n  oi.D III pi.r.v, u i m
itM Mitin! 'xiOi tv%i$ fuM
Halhti Ihfftp tpptfrjurimi* wjih wf* f ’ll
E.STATE SALE -  VACANT, MOVE IN 
tomorrow, Neat, clean nnd tidy 2 lied- 
rooni retirement homo. In Inpnotcli con- 
dlliim. Utility romn on mnin finin', 
large kitchen, I.ot 5Q x gnrnge
and liml shed, Only I liliiek In the him- 
plliil. $10,IMio oHsh will handle. 1 have 
the key to view anyUnie, Telepliinie 
Ernie Zeron 7il2','i2:i2 ov,, nr days, Ok­
anagan Really l.lil,, T62-,WI, Exolii- 
Mve, III
NEW 3 llEimOOM FULL BASEMENT 
Englnvered llnino -with mimerons extras 
Including liulll In oven nnd range, i|uaL 
Ity hrondliiiim, dmilile glared windows, 
Ureslwmnl kllehen cnblip'ls and ('iiliiied 
hathrinmi llxiures, Folly serviced N.II.A 
appriived lol. Full priee >19,7:18, linwn 
payment $9ll7. Monthly paypienU $171,.
00 IM.T, M, I’ll,say -  Vli:i-;i;i;!4 llcrl
llnwden - -  76.1';i737, ■ 144
iiv lll,i|Ll)EII, NEW TT1IIF,e ' IIEI) 
roiinii 1227 siiuare leel, In okiiniignii 
.Mlsspin, Uimo to lake, schinil. Inis, 
Low luxes, Living rmim with Iww win­
dow and Ili'epUce, anparale dining 
room, two haUiroiims, wall to wall ear- 
pet, domeslle wider, nnlural xas. piiied
at $21,OW), Down pay........ 11,(1011, For
more liilormutlon Irlepliinm Viil-1712, 
i:l;i, i;ii, i:ni, i:ni, ho
MUS'l' HE Hfil.D IMMEmviTII.V, ,Ni;'w 
spai'lims l« o  hedroom linme, soiideek, 
cariHiil. Qualifies for (lovernioeid liinnl, 
113,5im NHA Morignge repiiyalile nl 
Htgf'ii Inirreti, Mimihly IM.T, paymeiil 
1117. Terms available on down payment. 
Trades rnnsidered. Drive hy 31.5 Use- 
Ills lid. and lelephinie owner 761-.7771, 
76,T'5371, , H8
IDEAL FAMII.V LOT.S Slk'V,111)1',V) I.N 
IlKansgan ,Mis.ion, Ei se ie  sUe lain' x 
7Vl. Mime very well Ireed, (Nsiking 
dlujiinee m IiooI, hos and Mure. Servleed 
with pared roads, naloral gas, power, 
leleiihone, water eaMly eveilable, lly 
owner, 6. A. Holly, Ha,vmer ltd. Trie-
phone 761-1416, 116
WE HAVE im il-SEi F O |~  S M i f l N  
IlnllywiHHl Dell end Wrslhank. TIii-m'
horpe* are NMA Imsneed end have lull 
besrinenli, car purls, rnipellng and 
many oilier teslurcs. We alto have 
,M1A loll for »»le. firaemer Constnic-
1 on l.lil. Telephone 762 0,5201 eller hmirs
7l>$28IO, If
WKLI. KEI'T. I lt .,il .llt$  VOI \<i 
\lne)sri1, V5f’Mlianit. 4 mimig Into (t|o-
ftoitoiii t ,inifi,fl,4tt|r lliree tn-droom 
hmoe, tm-i'lorlp, llmililr gailll'e, Am|ilr 
wairf |in-n new m ie e v  exollent |oi s
Northwestern Paint Distributors Ltd.
announce MR. NEIL MYERS 
will be at the CARAVEL MOTOR INN
Friday and Saturday, January 16 and 17
to establish retail dealers in the Kelowna area for
CANADA'S FIRST NYLONATED 
PAINT and COATINGS




for the Kelowna office.
All replies confidential.
TELEPHONE MR. RUNNALLS, 
763-2323 for appointment 
or forward resume to - 
1593 ELLIS ST., KELOWNA
140
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
FULL OR PART TIME
$5,000.00 - $10,000:00
per year.
Man or woman with car to sell 
Lifetime Exclusive. 6 ply'Stain­
less Steel Waterless Cookware. 
For interview write:
Regional Manager, Lifetime, 
Ci'oss Rd., Box 13, R.R. 1,
Kelowna ' S 152
RETIHED OR SEMI-RETIHED ACT- 
ive couples to work few hours evenings 
office cleaning. No heavy, work. Must 
be bondable. Write to Box C 269 The 
Kelowna Daily. Courier. 140
37. Salesmen and Agents
Interested parties contact 





in new distributing business, I 
have some good lines and more 
available as well as probable 
future manufacturing arrange- 
menl.
Essential to set up dealer organ­
ization throughout B.C. before 
spring.
Minimum invo.stment required 
other than desire, ambition and 
idea.6,
PHONE 762-4935 ,
After 6 or on Saturday, 111
LAKESHORE MOTEL
Excellent lakeshore property, 
Showing good return and tre­
mendous potential for appro- 
dation. Have substantial book­
ings for 1970 season. Excl, •
Call F. K, Mohr. Collinson 
Realty, Corrimcrcial & 
Investment Dept, 2-3713 days 
'ir nites 3-4105, 140
FHON'nujir’ 97", AN
exeellenl iippiirlunlty la Invent In enm- 
merelnl pi'onerly, 282 ft, Irinitage 
lllghway 97, JunI north of iC'liiwnii, 
dime to $3-1 mlllliiu iluUar aluipping 
cenli'c, I’reaent fcvenlia frmn hullillnga 
$14,8110 , Willi room for expandim, ,Uim- 
tart Hugh Mervyn. Lakelnnil Unallv 
1,1(1. 2-4872, ilayn 3-4343, MLN. 140
26. Mortgages, Loans
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
at current rates. Contact AI .Salloum. 
Okanogan Realty Ltd., 762-5544 tf
28. Produce
APPLES -  POLISHED MeINTOSH, 
Spartan. Dellcinus from cold otorage at 
$2,00-$2.75 per opple box. Please bring 
your; own contalnen. Okanagan Packers 
Cooperative Union, 1351 Ellla Street. Kel­
owna: B.C. T. Th. S, tl
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES, f)N 
the farm. All grades, varieties and 
prlcei, H, Koetz. Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 785-5581 if
GRAIN FED BEEF AND PORK FOR 
•ale. Telephone 782-0032. M. F. S, tl
29. Articles for Sale
WE NEED ONE LICENSED 
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN!!
If  you arc intercsteci, contact J .  A .  McIntyre or 
G . R . Funnell and see'what wc have to offer.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.





UNDER GENERAL AGENCY' AGREEMENT
’This is an opjjortunity as general agent to receive top com­
mission and bonus on personal, production, in addition to all 
the business produced through the present agents in the 
whole of the Okanagan area.
All replies to ' '
Box C-273, The Kelowna Daily Courier
will be acknowledged and treated confidentially. 
Our staff is aware of this special opportunity. 141
hath and plamiHng lor tccMid. I 12,'i<m imn on Inn h .ikK Dug hlerU. '788
m  dowa aad Uka aver p a im .n l. at { y, »4»o. hrmnna lU .lly  |.4d , WeMbank, Inltr.M. Telepkn** 7*2 «445, If 1(9
MOTEL FOR RALE RV OWNER-: 
twelve unlli, eight with kitchen, two 
hedniiim living (|iiartera. excellent tnea- 
tion. (iiind year round trade, Ideal, op- 
erollon lor rouple. Talephnnn 782-3134.
■ _ ■ ■'
iuTv OF liTi; wi'ii'.K • - irnfMEiirciAL
liiillilliigi 21100 fi<i, II, pliix extra lot, 
Full prion 128,000, Owner III. muat 
nell. For drlallx call Olive Ron) 2-3358, 
dnya 3-43I3, I,ukelami Really Ltd, MLS,
' , Mil
RUIirr IN' WI'IS’l'IlANic. HMAI.lT^NEA'ir 
oirice with hloragr apace at rear. Suit- 
alilo lor niiv amall iMiahicna. Aloo lane 
arci'XN, Dirk Steele 788 3180, Kelowiia 
Ileally U il., Wexlhnok. MI,S. 140
26. Mortgages, Loans
PIIOFKSKIONAI. MOIITGAGK CON- 
■utUnU -  We h oy ,'.e ll and arrange 
mnrtgngea and agreement. In all arena 
rnnvenlinnal ral.a, ilexllila term* Col 
Iln'iMi 5|orlgage and Invedmenla l.ld ,' 
cornel oi Elli. and l-awrene., Kelnwiin. 
II t; ;g2.,7il3 II
MI) in (! A(i Es~Tn rXn'o l•;ii~iFG .̂sr
rneol liiima hainlled Mortgage, hnught 
and .old Inqolrlta |nvlted and oionl 
courle.y In broker. CmnpleU .ervlclng 
ol ari'oonia If d o lled  Telephone Inland 
Ileally l.ld,. 438 lieinard Ave., 783.4|oe
II
MORlilAtJK AGEN'i.S H m  ('(iSVKN 
imnnl and private fund. Flrat and 
.roond m o riga i.. and agreemenia 
tmiight and Mid. ('arrulhere A M.lkle 
l.ld , 181 llernard Aveniia 782.2137 If
M llinGAGE MONEY WANTEII. iT aN 
lilac* ynor inonry to well Miureil Ural 
mortCiigei M lU'. t niitxfi H, Healrato, 
helowna Realty l.ld. Irlephnn. 782 
OIO! , R. 11
SAGERS MAPLE’ 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3
.Arc having Lholr Barn Raising 
Sale JANUARY 19-24, Open 
9-9 dally; 9-5 Saturday.
See Courier Women’s Pago 
January 17,,
Phone 763-4621





Capital News Blclg,i 
- _  S tf
HOOVER VVAsilElT SIMN DRVE 
(.'heatei'llcld and chair, $HII| arlioilte 
tnlile and four elinlrn, 3>I3| coffee I able 
1101 lied lalile, $3i porlaliln TV, 1831 
four TV talilen, S8i wood lathe, I8.5| ear 
lop enrrirr, $181 all iitmve lleina near 
new, Single bed and mnlirraa, 1201 elec- 
trie healer, $81 haUery elnelrle (Tock, 
$3| hand anw, $5fli Iraller, 120, Tele- 
phone 78ri-72l'iO evollloga. Ml
WE I’AY t'ASIf Full EDIIt'ATIONAI, 
paperliai'ko. cUmleN Ipaperliaekl, haoil 
lHHil.a, ihi'loihaiiea, playa, poetry, lliuil, 
llio, :il8 llcrnoiil, t'apl|al New. Illilg,
, . ' 14:i
JAUKAU, JACK (MaeLEOD'S MAKE) 
■a new, only iiaed once, (to; Alan one 
act Van Guard lira alarm enmpirle, 
new i:ui7, now $2iKi, Tel.plume 78.5-5(am 
________  , H2
IHMIIIV LOVEH.S, GOflp, SUI’I’I.V OF 
paiola, ahadliig iMioke, alaoiped gomia, 
velMlx Trll'hnm I.mimiiI Kinhrnuirrv 
7tol'43ilt. 312 O.prey Ave, i| {
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
---REAL ESTATE REPRESENTATIVE
U'*-' , , ' ; ' , ' , ,
Licensed Real Estate Salesman required. Modern private 
offices — with up to date facilities. Complete Real Estate, 
service to assist you. Discuss this excellent opportunity 
with MR. B. M. MEIKLE. Manager.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
(Since lOOB)
30) BERNARD AVENUE 702-2127
T, Th, S tf
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 14
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
CiOOIXS & .SLIWICLS -  Wlll-Uli TO FIND TUHM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
NATURAL (IAS RANOE, MOFF/tTf 
Holier, 40 Inch, fmir ollael iiurnira. 
men nod aeimrale lirollcr ovcii, A I 
cuoilllUoi. <lrlcpliiine 782 .lOI/, i | j
IN EXCELLENT VoNDITION TELE- 
vlalon ronililnalloni alilmnalln waalirr 
’and ilryrn gai hut water lank. Tile, 
phonn 7lil'2Wl. Ml
21 INCH . lICA CAHINET MODEI, I 
lelevlalon, Kacellent imolilum, mIIiii'.i 
fitr 1100, Telepbona 7 C 7  3 I U I ,  | 4.i I
IM lim itlA I. Nl/.i; V A tfllM  Vi.EAN 
rr. lo'ioire nl D) rka I'hni
ItFSIlK.M lAI AND
n  INI It SIl.VTIITONr  ̂ I AIIINIir
HIMMEIU 1 U 
m o r l a a i e a  a i i l l n ld i i  C u ir f i i i  \  ra ie a
BiH Hanler, Laktiand B .tity  Mil., 11*1 I televUion, KaXellen'l roaiUlion) Telephnne ! 
|•andn^y H , .  7iO-*3lX II | 7,*-'. .5513. ' Ml !
milLDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
, I ii'livei fil An.vwhfi'f In
Kl.LOWNAor VHRNON 
ARF.A
Plume order,1 collect 
niiKlncH5-.5)2-B)ll 
lloHltlencc 5)2.):i20 or 700>’.T30
LAVINCilON PLANF.R 
MILL LTD.
SPEf’IAL “  Old sawdiLAt for 
mulching In gardens. Shavings. 




' I III ||u>





Norlli Amerlenn Van I.liu'S Lid. 
Local, Imng Distance' Moving 
"We Guaranleo Snllsfartlon’’ 
1120 KLIJ.S ST, 702-'2020
t '
iams
Moving .Sloiagc ill.C.) Lid, 





Yoor n»pco A SWf- Dealer 
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Agents





And neitber are doctors, law> 
yers, dentists or engineers. 
You can be an outstanding 
salesman your very first year.
You need to be




— and ovm a car
You will attend 2 weeks of 
school, expenses paid.
IF YOU QUALIFY WE 
GUARANTEE TO 
Teach and train you in our 
successful sales methods. 
Assign you to a sales area 
under the guidance of 
a qualified sales director.
To arrange an interview 
direct replies to
BOX C-277
The Kelowna Daily Courier
140
TENNISSEE WAUKEB PUOM INO  
tBMtt. 6 yea r . old. Ki«sll«h traiacd: 
■m*n i^ S u g  pSsto. Wda»-Aiatricaa 
taddlefand. 6 i r o n  old. Tcitsliom  76S- 
230S WlnScld. 1 6
JOUBNCYMAN CABPENTEB. ITINISH- 
IBS. olteratloBS and addltlono.  all U odi 
of boUt-lB enpboards, arborUt, rccrea 
Uoa rooms. SathdacUon gnaraotaea 
Telepbono rSMaso. U
BDBY AND lUROLD WHX WASH 
wans, cicaa Ooon. wash wtadows. gta- 
tral boiiackec}>t<ix. Tdc^M M  7M40O.
■; U
MATUBE LADY WILL BABY-SIT TWO 
to five rear old children in her home, 
in Rntland. References avaUabte. Tele­
phone 76^77M. ; 1 «
SEAMSTRESS. EXPERIENCED IN 
making and altering dresses and drapec. 
Telephone 763-4300. or apphr. 2270 Bar­
nett St. 142
HOUSEWORK BY THE HOUR. ALSO 
plain sewing and alterations and knit* 
ting. Telephono 762-3309.
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISB 
Ing. good- workmanship and. low prieea 
Telephooe 763-XTl. U
44. Trucks &  Trailers
DONT MISS THIS EXTRA 
CLEAN
'69 Ford Ton
Equipped with 6 cyl., 4-speed 
trans., big minors, rear 
bumper, new snow tim .
Phone 762-2718
142
U O  TUBQUOISB CHEV HALF TON 
sia cjUnaer standard, long box. West- 
coast miriom. J ixce llen t condition. 
$2200 Indndcs camper (pfarprood con 
stmcticRi). Telephone 434-7191 (Sum- 
merland) or -vMte Box 906, . Rntland 
. : • ■ ■ 145
1963 JEE P. FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
plcknp. in excellent condition, ' with 
tominer camper. FnU price $2,400. WiU 
accept older plcknp as part payment, 
the balance in easy financing. 1004 
Harvey Ave. 141
49. Legalsft Tenders
OPEN UTILITY TRAIMKH WITH 23 
Inch sidea. •  feet $ Inches long by 49 
Inches w ide. 14 Inch wheeUb leaf spring!. 
Made of 4 i hidi plywood. Converted to 
hanl sktdooi. MSO. Tdephoao 765-7133,
140
1964 CMC ONE TON. DUALS. STAKE 
box with tarp. 3 spetd transmission 
execllcnt ceoditlem. Best Oder. Tele­
phone 7$8-S35L 142
1966 MERCURY HALF TON. QISTOM 
cab. V-8.  Westcoast mimsm. heavy 
dnty rear hamper. $L400 or best otfer. 
Telephone 762^273. . ' 141
19Q CMC HALF TON WIDE Sm E . 
Good shape. Cen he seen at 313 Froe- 
Uch - Boad. Rntland. or telephone 763- 
7163 dr 76S-36U. IG
HEAVY DUTY ONE TON 1963 FORD 
Irnck and 11* 4” enstom built camper, 
aleepi fonr. Telephone 765-7052. , 142.
1968 CHEV STEPSIDE PICKUP. LONG 
wheelbase, only 12.000 miles. . t2JW0. 
Telephone ‘ 76ar3153. 1«
1965 CHEV HALF TON. EXCELLENT 
shape. $1450. Telephone 765-6948. 142
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
CARPENTER WORK QF ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rates. For free esti­
m a te , telephone 765-5878. 148
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. HOL-
w e elywood Dell. Have company for ' 
year old. Telephone 765-5851. 143
WILL DO BASEMENT ROOMS AND/OR 
gyproc boarding by contract. Telephone 
765-6790. - . IG
>ROFEsinONAL DRESSMAKING AND 
olteraUons. For fasi and . efficient ser­
vice please telephone 765-7419. 140
TEXAS OIL COMPANY HAS OPEN 
lag fai Kelowna area. No experience 
accessary. Age not important. Good 
eharncter a m im . We train. Air mall 
8 . U. Dickerson.: Pres., Sonthwestem 
Petrolenm Corp., F t. Worth, Texas.
■ 1«
38. Employ. Wanted
RELIABLE CHILD CARE MY HOME. 
Can provide , transportetion. Telephone 
765-7189. 140
WORKING MOTHERS' • 
Licensed Day-care Centre for 
4 and 5 year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, Th, S tf
REGISTERED NURSE ALSO ARTS 
and crafts and physical fitness instruc­
tor seeks faU time day employment. 
PnbUe relations experience. Write to 
. Box C 271. The Kelowna Daily Conrler.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO 
have those plumbing and beating jobs 
done. For inlonnation call 3-4319. 140
WILL REMODEL HOMES. BUILD 
rumpus rooms, etc. Jim  Monday. Tele­
phone 762-2788. S, tf
40. Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAEL KENNELS -  REGISTER- 
ed Beagle puppies. Telephone 542-7655 
or call at RR No. 2. Highway 6. Ver­
non. Tb. F. S. tt
GERMAN SHEPHERD (FEMALE) 
spayed, shots, two years, 335. Telephone 
763-4089. 140
TWO REGISTERED. QUARTER HORSE 
mares in foal and one registered year 
old filly. Telephone 762-0156. . 140
GRAY MARE FOR SALE. 5 YEARS 
old. Telephone 763-4434 or 765-7405. IG
200 BUSHELS OF OATS,. $3 A HUND- 
144' red. Telephone 762-0288. IG
42. Autos for Sale
TRI-LAKE MOBILE HOMES SALES
LTD.
(Fonnerly Square Deal Mobile Homes)
Highway 97 North & Meadwow Road 
Vernon, B.C
OPENING SALE
1966 CHEVROLET^VrS Automatic, Radio $1,095 
1965 COMET STATION WAGON —
6 standard, very clean ..... ..................... $795
1964 RAMBLER—-2 door hardtop, V-8, radio,
3 on the floor $795
1962 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE—
V-8, automatic, power brakes
and steering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 6 9 5
1961 BUICK^—V-8, automatic     $395
BOAT
19 ft. Artcraft boat with trailer and inboard
Chrysler motor ........     .......  $1,995
Phone Day or Night -  542-0137
' , 140'
TRI-LAKE MOBILE HOMES SALES
LTD.
(Formerly Square Deal Mobile Homes)
Highway 97 North & Meadow Road 
Vernon, B.C.
OPENING 1 5 % DISCOUNT SALE
New Units in Stock
10x44 General— 2 Bedroom ------ -------- - $6,095.00
12x44 General—2 Bedroom ..._________ $6,595.00
12x44 Duchess—2 Bedroom ____ _ $6,495.00
12x44 Duchessrr-2 Bedroom__________ _ $6,995.00
12x52 Duchess—2 Bedroom .........___... $7,795.00
12x56 Safeway-^2 Bedroom .....................  $8,595,00
12x60 Safeway— 3 Bedroom __.... $8,995.00
12x60 Commodore— 3 Bedroom ......... . $9,595.00
12x64 Manor—3 Bedroom, Washer and
Dryer .............................................. $10,495.00
12x66 Manor—t3 Bedroom, Utility Room $10,995.00 
24x48 Safeway—Double Wide,
1152 Square F ee t.......... .... ..... ......_... $13,995.00
Used Units in Stock
10x40 Detroiter ........................... . $3,895.00
10x30 Cheyenne   ----- - $3,295.00
16 ft. Merrywood— 1969 Model,
heater, like new ................. $1,995.00
14 ft. Commander  ....... .— ....... $ 795.00,
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT — 542-0137
. .140
44A. Mobile Homes




This car is in A-1 condition. 
Very clean, inside and' out. 
For a real deal on this unit 
call —
HARVEY CAMPBELL 
Res. 763-3983 or 
Bus. 762-3207
140
42. Autos for Sale
1967 BEAUMONT TWO DOOR BARD 
top. 327 cubic inch, four sp e ^ , brand | all extras, 
new Firestone belted Urcs with white 
side lettering. Telephone 764-4242 even­
ings, or 762-3331 days. 140
NOW OPEN . 
[Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV. in the 
[future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 




I Mobile home spaces $36 per 
month. Picturesque location. All 
services. Close to Wood Lake 
on Pretty Road at Winfield.
766-2268_______ S tf
FOR SALE BY OWNERS 1963 ALBERTA 
10’x40* cookhouae trailer, complete, on 
tandem axle. Atco 10'x52’ . washroom 
trailer, complete with sinks, showers,
1 hot water heater, etc. For further de- 
tails and viewing, telephone 762-2825. .
144
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, now spaces available 
Telephone 763-2878.
M. F, S, tf
1965 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT CON- 
vertlble, V-8, automatic, power steer- 
Idg, power brakes, bucket seat's, 40,- 
000 miles, $1600. Telephone 7r2-0188. til
1965 ^lONDA SPORTS CAR, FOUR 
brand new tires, radio. . 30,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 7G2- 
3875. 145
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No pets. Spaces available'stand  
ard. double wide, or holiday size. Lake- 
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412. tf
1064 SAFEWAY 10* x 52* mobile home 
all new furniture, plus storage shed 
120 poqnd propane tank, 125 gallon oil 
tank. Immaculate condition. Telephone 
767-2490 for appointment. 147
1059 AUSTIN HEALY ROADSTER. RE- 
built engine, re-upholstered recently.,
7™ ''®  Telephone I ^ , ^ 1 ;
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK,
All




4 speed Hurst stick, 26,000 
original miles. Under war­
ranty. Will consider trade and 
con arrange financing. ,
Phone 762-3379
1065 FORD 280, FOUR SPEED, EIGHT 
now tlre-s, new motor, 2 door hardtop. 
New battery. $1,550 or beat offer. Tele- 
plione 762-8272. 142
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Lake side lota. 
Children welcome., No pets. Telephone 
768-5459. ■ -
CITY OF KELOWNA 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Sealed offers clearly marked 
OFFER FOR SALE 
MALKINS BUILDING” wiU be 
recieived by the undersigned at 
the Engineering Department, 
City Hall, 1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. up until 4:00 
.m., local time, Tuesday, Janu­
ary 27th, 1970 for the tearing 
down, removal, salvage and 
disposal of the old Malkins 
Building, 358 Smith Avenue.
The offers should be based 
upon the following factors:
1. It is expected that some of 
the material to be removed 
will have considerable sal­
vage value and that this 
yalue is in excess of the 
costs of demolition.
2. The City of Kelowna will 
require that the successful 
Contractor obtain accept­
able insurance coverage to 
limits of $500,000.00.
3. The Contractor as part of 
the sale will be required 
to remove all materials 
parts and portions of the 
old Malkins Building includ­
ing floor slabs and footings, 
etc.
4. The Contractor will be re­
quired to clean up and 
grade the site, after the 
removal of all materials 
to the satisfaction of the 
City Engineer.
Without limiting the gener-
CITY OF KELOWNA 
DEMOLITION TENDER 
Sealed Tenders clearly mark­
ed “DEMOLITION TENDER — 
CARTER MOTORS BUHJDING*’ 
will Le received by the under­
signed at the E n^eering De­
partment, City Hall, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. up until 
4:00 p.m., local time, Tuesday, 
January 27th,'1970 for the tear­
ing down, removal and disposal 
of the old.. Carter Motors Build­
ing located at Pandosy Street 
and Lawrence Avenue.
The Tenders should be based 
upon the following factors:
1. The City of Kelowna will 
require that the successful 
Contractor obtain accept­
able insurance coverage to 
limits of $500,000.00.
2. The Contractor as part of 
the work will be required 
to remove all" materials, 
parts and portions of the 
Carter Motors Building in­
cluding all floor slabs, foot-
. i n g s  a n d  underground 
. tanks, etc.
3. ^ e  Contractor will be re­
quired to clear up and 
grade the site, after the 
removal of all materials, 
to the satisfaction of the i 
City Engineer. .
4. Without limiting the gener- ( 
ality of the Contractor’s re-1 
sponsibility, the Contractor] 
must take every necessar; 
precaution so that no dam­
age is experienced by the 
building to the south of the 
Carter Motors Building.
5. The Tenders should state 
the Contractor’s proposed 
commencement and com­
pletion dates.
T he lowest or any Tender will 
not necessarily be accepted by 
the City of Kelowna.
E. F. Lawrence, P. Eng.,
City Engineer.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
RE: Lot “A”, Section 26, Town-- 
ship 26, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, Plan 5624 — 
■Vernon Assessment Dis­
trict, Black Mountain Irri­
gationdistrict and Rutland 
Waterworks District 
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No. 266499F 
to the above-mentioned : land, 
issued in the name of GEJO 
KAUR JOHAL has been filed 
in this office, notice is hereby 
given that at the expiration of 
two weeks from the date of the 
first publicatioil hereof, I shall 
issue a Provisional Certificate 
of 'Title in lieu of the said Certi­
ficate, unless in the meantime 
valid objection be made to me 
in writing.
DATED at the Land Registrv 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., this 8th 
day of January, 1970.




SHERIFF’S SALE ' l! 
TAKE NOTICE:— that under a 
Writ of Fieri Facias Vernon 
Rent-All Ltd. vs. Clamon Equip­
ment Corp. Ltd. the following 
goods and Chatells have been 
seized and are hereby offered 
for sale by private tender, bids 
may be submitted to the Sher­
iff’s Office, Box 547, Kelowna, 
B.C. The equipment may be in. 
spected by appointment at the 
Sheriffr’s Office phone 762-3074.
Portable Power Digger 
1 Portable Generator 
Breaker 
Electric Drill 
3 Electric Grinders 
1 Sander 
1 Jack Hammer
Highest or any bid not neces 
sarily accepted.
. J. E. POLLITT,
Deputy Sheriff for the ' 
County of Yale
140
62 CHEV. 6 cyl. std., 4 dr.,
radio. ----- ... Only $199
'61 SIMCA, 4 cyl;, 4 dr.,
w/ tires. ...............  Only $199
*63 DODGE, 6 cyl. std., 2 dr.
Only ...... .’. ----------$499
•62 CHEV. S/W, 8 Cyl„ std., 
lir., reb. motor, studded winter 
tires, custom roof rack, A-1, 
Only ..............................  $695
CALL HEP 2-6.596 or 5-6977 
,_______  137, 139, 140
I M  CUSTOM COMKT, BTANDAni), 
alx. t«dan, A-1 condllinn. red wllh 
Wliltn top, radio, now winter llreil 
Alao l$$3 Invader Acadian, alandard 
■ix. maroon, good rubtter, Aiking $750 
«r o ffe n  fo r ' either. Terma, May be 
■Mn at 2704 Richter St., or telephone 
T8I4W0.   141
l $ a  RAMBLKR CLASSIC STATION 
nragoQ, power Inakee. power ateering. 
radio. Seven Urea. Six cylinder. Show­
room condlUon. Aaking $750. View at 
No. $. 0*Callaghan‘a Reaort, Wall ltd., 
alter 8 p.m. 143
1$63 PONTIAC PARISIRNNK. 4 DOOR 
hartRep. V-8.  antomalle. power ileer- 
lag . radio. Rxceilent condition, WIU 
look at trades. Telephone 7M 3JM or 
Y«tA422 evening! . lU
m »  FORD OAI.AXIK 500. Twb~fi()()n  
hardtop, IM. V-t. aelom allc, power 
ateering. power brakes, power seat, new 
llree, ltA50 nr best offer. Telephone 
TO-3373.  441
DEPKNDABlJB RItCOND C A R8 
roaUao six standsrd. ronning go 
t$W. *82 VanahaU wagon. $j5o. **1
M fieor (compaci) six aulomallc, $595. 
Talsphooo Reegwr 7$2'4700. |4t
*88 FORD NINB PASSENGER WAGON 
m ,  aotomtUc, power aleetlsg. power 
hrahan, $$»», BeU coelalned IT f<M4 
travel Iradler e r  tnsck and ramper eoa- 
e ld ««4  oa Itada. ‘retephoBe Ttt-i70«.
t u
I960 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, MOTOR 
undpr warranty; Also 1963 Volkswagen 
now motor. Both In A-1 condition. Tele­
phone 7C2-0427. 141
PRIVATE. WHOLESALE. 1968 PLY- 
month (our door sedan. V-8 automatic, 
radio, $1,600. Telephone evenings 703- 
54101 days 763-3501. 141
1068 FORD CUSTOM AUTOMATIC. V-B, 
radio, now ntuilded winter liras, now 
battery, Excullont ono owner car. Pri­
vate. $1100, ‘Pelcphone 762-7029. 141
1964 COMET SIX CYLINDER STAND- 
ani, ono owner, low mileage, winter 
tires. Very good condition. Tolephono 
763-5530. , ' , 140
i960 396 IlEAUMONT, FULLY EQUIP- 
ped 17.000 miles, under warranty, Tele- 
phone 763-3861 niter 6 p.m. tf
li64  RAMBLER TWO DOOR IIAIUV 
lop, V̂ B slandanl. Price $950 nr best 
oiler. Telephone 763-3660, 144
Tm 3 VALIANT SIGNET. $900 OK w IIl
It
FOR SALE OR RENT -  8' x 40* COM- 
peltely furnished t\yo bedroom trailer, In 
beautiful condllinn, Avallablo Immedi­
ately, Telephone 7 6 3 - 2 2 4 4 . ' 1 4 1
10' X 47* MOBILE HOME AND PORCH 
for sale. Fully furnished. Good condi­
tion. Telephone 708-5714. 142
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOM15 REGU 
Inr sales every Wednosdny, 7i00 p.m. 
We pay cash (or enmplele oatnica and 
household contents, Telephono 765-5647. 
Ilehlnd the Orive-In' Theatre'. Highway 
97 North If
49. Legals & Tenders
ality of the Contractor’s re­
sponsibility, the Contractor 
should take every neces 
sary precaution so that no 
damage is experienced by 
the buildings to the east 
arid west of the Malkins 
Building.
6. The offers should state the 
Contractor’s proposed com 
mencement and completion 
dates.
’The highest or any offer 
not necessarily bo accepted'by 
the City of Kelowna,





Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445




1068 VAUXIIALL VIVA. ONE OWNER, 
on warranty until October, 1970, Tele 
phono 762-3000. 142
$75. 1055 FORD, V-8, RADIoTdopcndabio 
transporlatlon. No. 10. Walnut Grove 
Motel.________ . 141
'63 GALAXIE 800 SEDAN -r VERY 
clean, power brakea, power steering 
etc., $1,750. Telephone 762-7007. 140
PREMIUM 1959 SIX CYLINDER CHKVi 
Second owner. Six Uree and wbeela. 
Telephone 705-6541 after « p.m. 140
1909 COOPER rijioo MILii^
Telephono 763 .5.572 alter 6 p.m. IG
1964 PONTIAC SEDAN *'409’* $950. 
Telepbnne 7$1-Mt$ after 8, p.m. IG
1069 MUSTANG MACTI I. W W  MILK- 
age. Telephone T64-4605, 141
NOW CALL COURIER




Dual Trrick, IS H.P., top shape. 
$675,
Telephone 762-6596 or 
765-6977...............
IG _  \  1 3 7 .1 3 9 , HO
Ite l VOLVO W tn i RADIO.' T,5CII»ii W ’  .U r ir 7 \ir i i  P. ri.Et.TIlK
m H tr, artaler and summer Urea, tevm  I atari Vrr* -mlv three moalbe. Trie
naaa, leltplMMi I t t t a t J . IG phone 7t2T21* allw $ p.m, IG
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tenders are invited for the pur­
chase of ono 1970 Single Axle 
Truck. Spcc.5 ns listed:
Engine-—Minimum 300 cubic 
inches
Wheel Base — 172 iriches 
Cab to Axle—8 feet 6 Inches 
Minimum O.V.W.~2l,B00 
Differential—2 speed 
Tires Minimum—825, x 20 
Mirrors—West Const with 
Lights— Dual 
Transmission — 5 speed 
Bumper — llenvy Duty 
Windshield Wipers —
Two Sliced Electric 
Colour — Green 
Trade-In -  19.52, I.II.C., Model 
L160 Truck . with Hydraulic 
Holst,
Tenders In wrltlpg to Secretary- 
Treasurer, School District No. 
23, 599 'IInrvcy Avenue, Kelow­
na, B.C.\
Closing date; January 28, 1970, 
12:00 Noon.
SHERIFF’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE: that under a 
Writ .of Fieri Facias Bank of 
Montreal v.s. Herbert Henry 
Wnllnce I have seized a 1908 
Ford Falcon, this car will ho 
sold by private fender, bids 
may be submitted to the Sher­
iff’s office, Box 547, Kelowna, 
B.C.
Highest or any hid riot neccs- 
sarily lycccpted.
Car may ho seen at 780 Crowley 
Ave., Kelowna.
J. E. POLLITT, ,
Dcptity Sheriff for the 
County of Yale.
1K7 POOmAC KtRATO n tlG F . 
aatoniatle, A-1 cxmdUkia, Mart 
T*l«fdi«M ttW -tm «v«alng*.
EmiPs TV Service
h o u s e  a  a a
CALLS  .........  ^ a l l U











PIANO a O R C iN  Co.





m r i m  iret
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapei.v
521 Bernard Ave. 2-33tl
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Constniction 
•  Orijlvel (pit nin and cnished)
# Qistom Cnishing •  Culverts 





The ruled box above is a one inch display ad. It 
: measures one column wide and one inch deep. It 
costs advertisers only $1 .5 4 .
It looks kind of lonesome all by itself.
But look at it this way:
What you get when you buy a one-inch ad in The 
Kelowna Daily Courier is not just a single inch of 
space in the newspaper, but one inch multiplied 
by more than 8 , 0 0 0 .copies each publishing day.
So, you are really buying 8 , 0 0 0  inches, which at 
1 6 8  inches per page would be more than 4 7  printed 
newspaper pages.
That's a mighty big chunk of space for only $1 .5 4 . 
And that price includes delivery to the reader's 
door or mailbox. Just imagine the cost of reaching 
all those "Courier" families by postcard. It would 
amount to more than $ 3 2 0  just for the postage.
But The Courier does it for a mere $1 .5 4 .
' '' .' ■ , ■
So you can see that a little one-inch ad is really a 
pretty BIG INCH when it's advertising space in the 
Kelowna Daily Courier. And the figures show that 
it's the most effective and economical way 
possible to let people in this area know that you 
have merchandise or services they can use.
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  and let The Courier Display Adver­
tising Department help you get the most out of 
your BIG INCH advertising. It can wake up sales for
TELEPHONE 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
^^ELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
W
MINIATURE HOUSES
OM L A K E  Ih L E , IM B u RMA> ' 
CONSTRUCTED TO SHELTER THE 
EVIL SPIRITS. ARE VISITED 
DAILY BY THE BURMESE 
MtTH fOOtt AND DRINKS
i-ir
To m m assm a  S p i n o u
wire OF BATTISTA 5PIN0LA, 
RULCR OP GEMOA. ITALY 
VW\S SO ARDLHT AM ADMIREI? 
OF KINS LOUIS j a  oF- Ftancd 
THAT WHEN SHE HEARD A 
FALSE RUMOR THAT THE 
FRENCH MONARCH HAD PIED 
SHE SVCCUMBeD OF A 
B M H M  HEART
AH6LER FISH
OHEN SWALLOWS A 
WYCTOPHID FISH 
3  TIMES n s  OM / SIZE
HUBERT By Wingert
* C c m o V  BOUMPUP’'lS N 'rO M /S O  
WetUMAVE A  NICE p a i y  T E A  
PA R T / INOTEAP- S i r  PO W N ,
L E O ;
cg> jjjwjfifc




fS) Kmi k«.. ■itl'l*
“The beat we can hope for is tha t he soon breaks all 
of his kid's Christmas toys.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE















































































2. Close with 
glue
3 . C o l d  s y m p ­






non■ , . , ,  ̂ \ Mr
DAILV C'UVPTOQl!OTK—>Ilrrs's liow to work it* 
.  A X Y D I - B A A X R
f le D O N O ir C. L 1- 0 W
One letter simply aUnds for another, la tiiu *.impl« A is 
tised for the three L‘a. X for the two O'l, etc, single lelters, 
ni oatropbes, the length and .formation of tho worda art all 
lunts. Kach day tho code lettera are different. ,
A Cryptoirani ()Uotal|Qn
C E Y  Z V I Q K R  P T Q X  C J N V M  \ Z  
N Y K C T A I T J X  J  XC J  M q  K R N C P 1 Y J C 
C P U  J.Y. —R P R C  Y J V 
Vrtlertlav'a 4 r>pi«̂ «i<*lei IVE EASILY FORGET ( IUME3,
That  ark known only to  0URmviaL-4*A roch©-
YOUCAULD \
1 i i -t
TO
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TO  YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Feels Like Crying 
For No Good Reason
By George C. Tbosteson. M.D.
KELOWNA DAILT COPRIElt. SAT., JAN. 17, IWO PAGE U
IM ^  
ANltlOÛ  
Tt> SEB . 
tfWALEl
Dear Dr. Thosteson: .
I would like some information 
about a depressed feeling. I 
feel like crying for ho reason at 
a ll,: more so iii the morning, 
but lately most of the time. I 
think this is worse than any 
physical sickness. Would T be 
lacking in hormones and vita­
mins? I am 60. I have house­
work to do, but don’t have the 
energy to do it.—Mrs. P.I;
You don’t mention taking this 
problem to your doctor,, but you 
probably should.
Sometimes, , of course, this 
sort of feeling can be traced 
to anemia, and that is worth 
checking. A thj^oid test is not 
unreasonable, either.
But there is another possibil­
ity, and one that is . still much 
overlooked by people, and that 
is depression, in the psychologi­
cal sense.
In years past there ■was little 
to be done about depression, 
which occurs in varying degrees 
and types. Little to do, that is, 
except resort to a psychiatric 
hospital and shock treatments 
if a case became so severe that 
there was danger of suicide— 
and that can be a very real 
danger in some types of de­
pression.
However; depression occurs 
mpre frequently in less severe 
forms. These do not drive a 
person to self-destruction, but 
they can make life pretty mis­
erable. ,
In fairly recent yfears, medical 
treatment for depression has 
become avaimble 'in the form 
of the so-called anti-depressant 
or psychic, energizer drugs.
In the beginning, these were 
used almost exclusively by psy­
chiatrists, but in the last few 
years a good many other physi­
cians, not psychiatrists, have 
begun using them with good 
results.
Whether your perso ui tjhvsi- 
cian happens to b? one of 
these, I naturally can’t say. But 
why not ask him? If he does 
not use these druqs, he may 
well be. able to refer you to a 
physician who does, or for that 
matter, to a psychiatrist.
Because so many people still 
take the attitude that suggest­
ing a psychiatrist means that 
they are “mentally ill,” let me 
say that this is not so.
A psychiatrist-would be ideal­
ly equipped to determine whe­
ther your “feeling like crying” 
is indeed the result of a psycho­
logical depression, and in such 
a situation would be able to 
start you on suitable medication
conceivably he could have your 
own doctor do so, imder his 
guidance.
The pdint is that such' con­
tinuing depressions can be 
treated successfully, e v e n  
though you may (or may not!) 
have to do a bit of searching 
to find the doctor to do it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; . My 
daughter is getting married 
soon, but they want to wait be­
fore starting a family. Do you 
think birth control pills would 
be best for her to take? If so, 
how soon before she gets mar­
ried should she start? — Mrs 
L.G.:""'. ■
. ‘"The pill” has proved itself 
very successful for the major­
ity of women. If she decides to 
try it, she should see her doc­
tor a couple of months before 
the marriage. It usually takes 
a cycle ’ or so Tor sure effec­
tiveness to develop. 1
Dear Dr.Thosteson: To settle 
an argument between my dad 
and me, can pierced ears be 
grown back by leaving them 
vacant for a time?—S.L.
Yes, the hole tends to close 
up, leaving a tiny dimple.
VANCOUVER fCP) — Liber­
als must fight for unity both 
Drovincially and nationally. Dr. 
Pat McGeer, British Columbia 
Liberal leader, said today.
At the same time, western 
Liberals must avoid a hint of 
separatism in their demands for 
a better deal in Confederation 
he told 400 delegates on the 
final day of a three-day B.C. 
Liberal convention here.
“It is said there is a feeling of 
alienation in Western Canada,’ 
Dr. McGeer said.
“Much is made of discontent 
in the Prairie provinces where 
there is a belief that Ottawa 
cannot or will not recognize 
their special economic prob­
lems.
“I say this to separatists in 
Quebec and the West—forget 
your separatism and start to 
work for Canada,” he said.
“We cannot build a country if 
our way of expressing disagree­
ment with the policies of the 
day is to shout separatism.”
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
I By B. JAY BEQiER 
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Opening lead—king of spades.
Declarer starts the play of 
most hands with only limited 
knowledge of how the oppon­
ents’ card.s are divided. Blit n.s 
play progresses he learns more 
and more about the uivsccn 
hands, and as a result he can in 
some deals perform really mar­
velous deeds.
Take this deal whore South 
performed nobly indeed. West 
led the king of spades and shift­
ed to a trump. Declarerwon in 
dummy and played a club to tho 
jack, lie hoped that East, cle- 
spllc’ his pass of one spade.
would have the queen, in which 
case the knave would force the 
ace.
But West won with the queen 
and continued with the ace and 
another club,: which South 
ruffed. Declarer then drew two 
more rounds of trumps, fol­
lowed by a low diamond to the 
ten, which won. Pursuing his 
quest for more information, 
South ruffed dummy’s last club.
When West followed suit. 
South had all the knowledge he 
required to make the, hand. He 
played the three of diamonds 
td the ace, feeling the king, and 
thus made the contract. Had 
he made the more normal lead 
of the queen in order, to repeat 
the previously successful finesse, 
he would have lo.st a diamond 
and gone down one.
It is highly intere.sting to fol­
low South’s reasoning on the 
hand, for it gave him positive 
|)i'oof tliat eWst had the double- 
ton king of diamonds. He knew 
that if Wc.st had held !
Spades AKlOx: Hearts XX, Dia­
monds Kxx; Clubs AI3109
lie would have opened the bid­
ding with a club, not a spade. 
This, would bo the proper suit 
to bid with such a hand,
Since West had opened with 
a spade, it followed that he had 
five spade,s and hence only two 
diamonds.
Thl.4 t’onclu.slon proved to be 
cmiijenlly correct. It also dem- 
oiustrated the power of positive 
thinking. ,
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary restrictions for the 
past few days lift now, and yon 
sliould have fairly smooth going 
on all fronts. Push nliead to­
ward worlliwhlle goals and, even 
if all rclurns are not imniediato, 
you should find great salisfae- 
lions in the score you do rack, 
up. .
FOR THE niRTIIDAV
If tomorrow is your birlliflny, 
your, chart shows fine liuljca- 
lions which sliould bring ntonc- 
lary gain, oecnputlonal advance­
ment and increased prestige 
within tlio next 12 months. To 
acquire all tills, liowcver, you 
may have to :work u Utile har­
der tlian usual and shoulder a 
few more respqn.-ilbilitles', Inil 
tile extra efff r̂t should not be 
burdensome and should be 
llgblencd'by llu) stcpiicd-up re­
sults. nbsl pericMls for advance­
ment bn tlie fiscal front: Hc- 
tween now iuiil April l.’t, ll\e last 
tween Sept, I.V iiiul Ocl, l.V anil 
those from Nov, 15 llmmgh Dec, 
1.I, Most generous cycle.s from a 
)ob Biid/or Imsiiu'ss standpoint: 
'i'hc first two weeks of February, 
earlv Novcmlicr. and late De­
cember.
Fine planetary Infliicnces also 
govern your personal life, ^̂ itll
H E  A L 5 0  T C U D  M e  O U R  R t M t u y  
A T T O R N e y  H A 5  B O N B  
THe CLP «M>r-vopr. 
A V k o e i A S f i  R s c r  a n p  i h a t  
I T  19  A N  t e O N C l A P
A teA N W H oem  / ' you can soout’idths «Ape.'..... . .. L . . I tmnAaam&o AMnanp**!* ambiYe9,«llRl 
W H A T  C A N  
w e  t o  F O R
^̂ JLV’0pz.r
I ' V E  D I S C U 5 S E P  P E P P E R 'S  C A S E  W ITH  P R E S I P E N T  
W H IT E H E A D , M R . S A W Y E R .  1  R E G R E T  T H A I) P E H P I N O  
t h e  O U T C O M E O F H I S  T R I A L ,Y O U R S O K  W I L L ’B E  
S U B J E C T  T O  A P M i m S T R A T N E  S U S P E H S I O K .
N
THE DAY AliTER TOMORROW
Planetary Influences for Mon­
day indicate some unexpected 
changes in your life—either at 
liomc or wliere you work-^but 
all In philosophic stride niul 
things will work out for tl)e 
best.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your blrllidny, 
your lioi'oscopo indicates thali 
(hiring lli(> coming year, ,'por- 
Honal Initiative, plus 'coopera' 
lion with others, will help yon 
to achieve much. Whether your 
interests ebnter nlxml a career 
or your liomc, any plans for 
expansion made now, and pur­
sued diligently, should work out 
well, Best period.s for (inanelal 
advancvinent: Between now and 
April 1.5, the last two weeks in 
.Inly, the weeks between Sept  ̂
1.6 and Oel. 1.6 and timsc lie- 
tween Nov, 1.6 and Dec, 1.6. 
llcst for lol) progress and rceog- 
nilion: TTie first two weeks of 
Fehi'itary, the first two in July, 
.Seplember, mid-November and 
laic December,
Domestic and sentimcnial re- 
lalion.sliips will be governed by 
propitious Influences for most 
ef the 12 months abend, with 
romance particularly favored 
dm ing May, Augu.sl and Decern- 
die uccciit on'n)m.iiu;c or May. her, Bcsl perltKls for travel and
August and DcVcml)cr: on lru\c 
and sliumlalmg sot lal ai:UvilH;s 
in Into June, late August, early 
SeptcmlKT and the weeks 1m«- 
tween Nov. J5 and Dec, 1.6,
A child Isvta on tins day w
.•.Immlaling soclid' ac'livltie.s; 
I.uie June, lute August, early 
Septemlwr and Utc weeka be­
tween Nov. 1.6 aiid Dec, 15.
A 1 laid Imiih tlii.s day will l>e 
endowed \uth a fine mind and
1m* Imagmaiise and, \ci sahle; eol vei salilily : may 1)̂  espet I- 
wdi in rline . h<>\vever, t'ow arflially  In lereslert (and  ta len ted ) in 
e x tre m t nm odinesi. jou rnalism  a n d /o r  lite ra tu re .
C ? 0  T H E  F O O T B A L L  C O A C H ;
T O O  B A P , A5R. S A W Y E R /  
U H T lL P E P P E R S  G E A R E t ^  
H IS  FR ES H M A N  N U M E R A L  
W IL L  B E  W IT H H E L D . ^
AM
P C  H IS
FRATERNlTV; r P E R S O N A L L Y , B R O T H E R  $ A W K ,  t  C A N T  W \A 6 1 N E  P E P P E R  S T E A L I N G  A  C A R .  B U T  T H E R E 'S  





■ COLO LlVEft 
SURE LOOKS 
. S O O O
X
*<!•
1 MAKING MVS6LF 
A SANDWICH ■ Y'l 
OUT OF IT
YOU CAn Y  have IT-THI3 IS 
DAISY'S DINNER.
DID YOU 






Y O U 'R E  A  F O O L,
M R . P E L M O N I C O .IF  
I H A D  THROWN M O S EY  
AW AY A S  YO U  JU S T  DID 
D O  TOU IM A G IN E  I 'D  B E  
W H E R E I  A M  T O D A Y ?
BUT IF Y O U / Y A P  BEE)i A  " F O O L 'L I K E  M E  — C H A N C ES  A R E  
T O U 'P  B E  H A P P ILY  M A R R IE D . T O  A  G I R L  L IK E  E V E  J O N E S W H O  
W OULD H A V E M A R R IE D  VOU O U T  O F  Z O F f .  IN S T E A D  YOU IS S U E  
C H E C k S  T O  B U Y P E O P L E  T H E  WAY YOU BUY P R E F E R R E D  S T O C K S .'
,  N O  L E S S O N S




YOU CAN SAY THAT AG.MM
l o o k  at it  coW(E down !
c) ^
o ' ŷ t̂̂ *̂*** T**)**!** iffa'tkAU,
OII74 
'V.hDi»«rr< ‘ VwURJiU
THERE GOES TEX, RIDING 
OFF INTO THE GDNSSTljj j ^
TIME FOR VO lA  
T(0 fRIDP ; ’ ^  
PAKDNER... ■
I -  I T
? **1.' X - '
^ ______ _
- ...
i']:5NiPFi THEVR?: ( ---- kK j
T
1
, YEP, I HEAR 
HIV) SCRAPINO THE 
-r, FAT INTO MV DISH )\
D O E S N 'T  H E  K N O W  
F A T  IS B A D  : F O R  M E ?
WELL.WITH WHAT/. 
' steak costs, we <  
DON'T GET IT VERY /
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APrAI,.'] /  T nilESB TIIC 
DLASr, H  ( GU'i.'>at:ANLD 
) V̂ MOMG.'y \ ^ 'O U
m il
I SIMPLY DON'T'
, t'lMOW WME’RC n  itV 
■- p u r ALL THE roOD. 
r . o i ^
Ij -N,'y
ri6nrcftM'Mur.r 
r.‘,E THtr SPACE 
A (se ."
( t v
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A  Disaster
LIMA, Deni (AP) — Less 
than an inch of rain is hardly a 
sprinkle most places, hut it's a 
flood in Lima.
The Peruvian capital gets 
only a thimble full of rain a 
year. Hardly anybody owns a 
raincoat or umbrella, and the 
streets were built without storm 
sewers. „■
But Thursday night it rained 
6 of an inch here—four times 
the yearly average—and Friday 
morning Lima was a disaster 
area.
A man was electrocuted in his 
home, and a woman and child 
were carried to their death by 
the rampaging Rimac Hiver. 
S t r e e t s  were flooded, slum 
shacks swept away, roofs caved 
in, electric power cut, cars and 
buses immobilized.
An insurancie cpmpany official 
said that damage would nm into 
the millions of dollars, but that 
most of the affected property 
was Uninsured.
"Nobody ever bought flood in­
surance here," he said.
An emergency committee, 
composed of Lima’s military 
governor, the Red Cross, and 
the central ministers of defence, 
transportation, p u b l i c  health 
and interior was formed to aid 
the homeless and speed the 
cleanup.
HOW A  BANK HOLDUP LOOKS
Customer Often A Loser 
Because 'Of Big Business
OTTAWA (CP)—- The federal 
royal commission on farm ma­
chinery takes a critical look at 
the world of big business, and 
concludes without much qualifi­
cation that it doesn’t always 
aim at giving the customer 
what he pays for.
T he report issued Friday says 
that the big multi-national cor­
porations Who control the lucra­
tive implement business make 
marketing decisions which give 
them much larger profits in 
some markets than in others.
Dr. Clarence Barber, the 
commissioner, said that "con­
spiracy may be too hard a 
word” to describe this jiction 
but it was at least ‘‘a tacit 
agreement" to maintain Cana­
dian prices and deny Canadian
farmers lower prices that could 
otherwise result.
The report calls for govern­
ment action to bring down trac­
tor prices in Canada, but con­
cludes there really is little that 
can be done because these huge 
corporations <:̂ >ecate outside Cia- 
nadian jurisdiction.
One possible solution, the re­
port suggests, could “be that Ca­
nadian farmers look to other 
markets—such as Czechoslova­
kia or Japan—for their equip­
ment. Another suggestion is that 
volume production can help 
lower prices, but this would 
force some smaller manufactuiv 
ers cut of business.
In practical terms, the corny 
mission says. North American 
tractor prices are set by the two
For Youths'W ho Got Nothing'
Two masked men, one arm­
ed with a pistol and the other 
with a rifle, are photographed
by a bank security camera in 
the National American Bank 
in New Orleans after they rob­
bed the bank of about $32,000. 
The robbers forced people in 
background to lie on the floor
as they make their get away. 
The robbery happened Friday.
ON THE PRAIRIES Pravda Demands End To Waste
CALGARY (CP) — Anthony 
Aparkark Thrasher, 32, of Inu- 
vlk, N.W.T., was committed 
Friday at a preliminary hearing 
for trial on a charge of non­
capital murder, Thrasher was 
arrested Nov. 6 after the body 
of Charles Radkovitch, 65, of 
Calgary was found in an apart­
ment in the southeast section of 
tte  city.
TO LAUNCH CAMPAIGN .
WINNPBG ((3P) — A Winni­
peg businessman, handbag 
manufacturer Lech Fulmyk, 
said Friday hn will launch a 
newspaper write-in campaign 
against the proposed visit of 
BeaUe John Lennon and his 
wife Yoko Ono to Manitoba next 
summer. Manitoba’s New Dem­
ocratic Party Government last 
month invited the Lennons to 
take part in the province’s cen­
tennial celebrations by bringing 
their peace movement to Mani­
toba.
PLANT OPENED
EDMONTON (CP) — Burns 
Foods Ltd. Friday opened a 
$500,000 feed plant which will 
produce 25,000 tons of feed while 
using only three men on an 
eight-hour, shift.
MOSCOW (AP) — Pravda 
today demanded an end to 
waste of precious resources and 
planning foul-ups as part of a 
current Kremlin campaign to 
overcome economic difficulties.
In a front-page editorial, the 
Soviet Commimist party news­
paper expressed concern over
squandering and m i s u s e of 
"material, labor and financial 
resources.” .
The appeal came only four 
days after an unusually long 
and candid Pravda editorial on 
economic problems discussed at 
last month’s party central com­
mittee meeting addressed by
party chief Leonid I. Brezhnev.
•1110 earlier Pravda editorial 
strongly hinted that the profit- 
oriented economic reforms that 
Brezhnev and other leaders in­
stituted in 1965, the year after 
they toppled Nikita S. Krush­
chev; still are not achieved. The 
wording clearly implied prob­
lems in the program, which is 
designed to cut costs by improv­
ing efficiency.
MAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Theo-. 
dore Fred Puszkar, 44, of Van­
couver was charged with two 
counts of attempti^ murder late 
Friday after a waiter and a 
police officer were stabbed in 
downtown Vancouver. Police 
said waiter Carl Keinz Karabez, 
22, and Constable Robert Bod­
kin, 24, were stabbed when the 
cafeteria waiter told a customer 
he was not allowed to drink 
liquor on the premises. Both 
men were reported in fair con­
dition in hospital.
WOMAN IDENTIFIED
LYTTON (CP) — Police Fri­
day identified a woman killed 
in a three-car crash here Jan. 
3 as June M. Cottrell, 39, a 
social worker with the Canadian 
National Institute of the Blind 
in Vancouver.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass,. (AP) -  
Swift action was p r p m i s e d 
against 55 youths who ended a 
34-hour occupation of adminis-, 
tration offices at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology Friday 
night, leaving behind what a 
spokesman called “ a sham­
bles."
“They went in with an ultima- 
tu m  of non-negotiable de­
mands,” President Howard W. 
Johnson said in a statement. 
“They left with nothing.
“We shall move promptly to 
seek legal action againrt every 
one of the trespassers we can 
identify. Let there be no misun­
derstanding about this.”
An MIT spokesman said about 
30 students identified among the 
demonstrators will be brought 
before the institute’s discipli­
nary board and court action for 
trespass, will be sought against 
non-students who can be identi­
fied.
The reason why tliey left is 
because MIT’s faculty and stu­
dents refused to support threats 
and violence as a way to ac­
complish change at this institu­
tion,” he said. “'ITie faculty 
showed this-’Thursday by its ov­
erwhelming vote condemninig 
the occupation.”
’The demonstrators abandoned 
the offices voluntarily,, shouting 
"power to the people” as they 
ran out.
They left behind overturned 
desks, broken telephones, type­
writers and other equipment 
Slogans and obscenities were 
scrawled on walls and written 
in red paint on carpets in the of­
fices, of Johnson and James R. 
Killian Jr., corporation presi­
dent.
’The offices were invaded 
Thursday noon by some 200 per­
sons led by four ski-masked 
young men who used a welded 
pipe battering ram to smash
firms with ihe largest share of 
the market, International Har­
vester and John Deere of the 
United States'. .
"International trade in farm 
tractors is dominated by a few 
large multi-national corpora^jg^ 
tions. The prices they set In dif­
ferent markets and the deci­
sions they make . . . are made 
in the interests of the global 
coiboration as a whole,
"In the longer run these deck , 
sions are largely governed by*i 
basic economic forces such as 
production costs In different 
areas and the competition, both 
actual and potential, of other 
firms.
"But in the short run—and 
this short run may extend oveff|k 
a number of years—these d eep ^  
sions may run counter'to those 
which would occur if there were 
indepradent companies operat­
ing in each country . .  .
"At times, these interests 
may conflict with the Interests 
of individual countries within 
which'they are producing or 
selling.”
LITTLE CONTROL
Johnson said civil authorities 
would have been called to eject 
the invaders if the sit-in had (open the locked door into John- 
continued. Ison’s offices
A major problem in , dealing 
with these huge corporationslfij;  ̂
the report says, is that “to an^  
important degree, these multi­
national corporations are inde- 
oendent of the national author­
ity of the individual countries."
But there were also advan? 
tages to the size of their ope^- 
tions.
T h e s e  large corporations 
could marshall management, 
marketing and research skills . 
on a huge scale and integrate 
nroducUon of a w o r 1 d -w i d e 
basis. This could result in cost 
reductions. .
But the commission said that 
an analysis of prices charged 
for tractors in different coun­
tries by the various multi-nation­
al corporations “strongly sug­
gests that the prices charg^ 
for an identical tractor in differ­
ent markets inay bear no direct i  
relation to cost.” A :..
As an example, it mentioned 
the Model 710 tractor manufac- 
tured by Deere in West Ger- ' 
many and sold in both Canada ‘ 
and Britain.
W H Y  W A I T  F O R  S P R I N G ?
LONDON (AP)— - A gold 
medal from the president. Con­
gress and people of the United 
States was presented Friday to 
Lady Churchill, .widow of Sir 
Winston.
The medal, authorized by a 
special act of Congress last May 
and struck by the U.S. mint in 
Philadelphia, commemorates 
the Churchill Memorial and Li­
brary at Westminster College in 
lYilton, Mo.
The British statesman and 
Second World War leader first 
used the words “Iron Curtain” 
to describe divided Europe in 
the cold war at Westminster 
College May 5,1946.
Tlie medal was given to 8.5- 
year-old Lady Churchill at her 
I.ondon apartment by U.S, Am- 
ba.ssador Walter Anncnberg.
One side has a portrait ol 
Churchill and the other an 
Image of the Christopher Wren 
church of St. Mary, Aldcrmanbu- 
ry, which was destroyed In the 
Cllv of London by Ijomblng in 
1940.
After the war. the ruins were 
shipped, to Fulton and rebuilt.
Enjoy a New Bathroom at 
MODERATE COST
For all the convenience, f  
luxury of a modern bath- T 
room, let our crew come 
into your home and Install 
new fixtures in latest de­
signs, colors. Free esti­
mates.
WIGHTMAN PLUMBING & HEATING
LTD. 2-3122581 Gaston Ave.
Gas, oil, hot water healing, plumbing, air conditioning. 
Emcrgcncy.Service In a Hurry
N O W !
A T T E N T I O N  . . .
HOME-OWNERS and LAND DEVELOPERS
, We have all your sand and gravel requirements.
Pit Run, Coarse Sand, Cement Mix, Fill Dirt, 1%” Drain 
Rock, Pea Gravel, Â’’ Road Crush, 2” Road Crush.
Specializing in Subdivisions, Parking Areas and Driveways
Westlake Paving & Aggregates Ltd.
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 97 South Phone 763-2056
FREE PAVING ESTIMATES — PHONE 763-2002
H A R V E Y ' S
See us for . . . 
Cabinets —  Pre-Hung 
Doors —' Door Frame 
and Mouldings, etc. 
Aluminum and 
Wood Windows.








NEW YORK (AP) — Bethle­
hem Steel Corp. haa nnno\inced 
A l>osslblo trend-setting rise in 
steel prices, but flr.st-rnnked 
United States Steel Corp. and 
other pwUiccrs have not mode 
any comment.
Bethlehem, the second-largest 
U.S. steelmaker, said Friday U 
Would Institute nlxjut flve.^)c  ̂
cent increases on structural 
shapes and carbon steel planes 
and about slx-pcr-ccnt increases 
on sheet piling, 'matcrlnls used 
, in hca\fy con8tr»icUon,
Although other U.S. steel pro- 
ducera dccllnt-d immediate com­
ment, they have generally made 
It clear that they expect to raise 
prices again this year to meet 
rlring costs. They maintained 
m  average Increase of more 
than seven per cent in stfcl 
prices last year. ^ ___
SAVES ON SOAP
WUh -walct properly condi­
tioned, the amount of soap or 
detergent used In the wash can 
Lm? reduced by one-lhird to one- 
half U»e amount ordinarily used 
In untrc.itcd water.
How! Heat a Six-Room Home With Electric 
Hot Water Heat for $14.90 a M onth*
•  Based on 9-month heating 
soaspn. Statistics availablo 
on request
We Pour Our Hearts 
Into Every Project!
In te rn a tio n a l E le c tr ic  H o t  W ater H e a t e ilm ln a te s  the m uss and . 
d u s t o f o i l ,  gas and coal h e a t. N o w , for the f ir s t  tim e , h o m e s, 
g p o rtm e n ts  and com m ercial a p p lic a tio n s  con be h e ated w ith  
e c o n o m ic a l hot w ate r h e a t a t  fa r lovver c o s t than yo u  e v e r th o u g h t 
p o s s ib le . T h e r e ’ s th e rm o sta tic  contro l in e v e ry  room . In s ta lla ­
tio n  is  a  fra c tio n  of the c o s t o f h o t w a te r h e a tin g  s v s te m s ; N o  
p |p e s , no ta n k s , no b o ile r s , no c h im n e y n e e d e d . L o l l  phone 
num ber b e lo w , or w rite  fo r fu ll  d e to ils  im m e d iate ly!
 ̂ Your Name ........................... . Address ................ .............................Phone N o ,........ ...........
I F o r _________ Home .........A p t . ............. School_________ _ Commirclal
'  Please send your bmehuro expleining your hot-water Electric Baseboard Heater.
I H A M E _ _ _ _ - ---------- - -----------ADDRESS----------- -̂-------------- — ----------------
A. SIMONEAU & Son
550 (.roves Ave. 2-4841








USE OUR ADVISORY SERVICE
W ESTBANK R EA D Y-M IX 
CONCRETE LTD .
Sicvens Rd., WesUinnk 3-2047
B J O R N S O N  B R O S .
EXCAVATING
Bulldozing, Road Building, 







W E  D O
e  Electric Heating 
e  Residential
e  Commercial and Indu.strial Wiring
SCOTTY SAYS:
t o
Y o u r  H o m e !
W ith  .  .  .
E L E C T R I C
At niank« 762-69SS 
1168 8T. PAUL f i t





in black, copper, brass, SwcdlKh steel 
•  CAST-IRON FIREPLACE GRATES
W ALL PLAQUES
AVAILABLE IN BRASS, NATURAL & 
ANTIQUE
Custom Made or Order Tlirough Our 
Coinplclc Catalogue
S C O T T Y 'S
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
991 Kills SI. 2-5570
____________________- J ------------- ---------------------- -
\;
